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FOREWORD 

The most authoritative studies of world supply and demand of uranium 
indicate that the total cumulative requirement up to the year 2000 may be as 
much as 3 million tonnes. The uranium requirement beyond the year 2000 is 
estimated to be much greater and has been given as at least 10 million tonnes. 
To offset this requirement, the world estimate of uranium reserves at the end of 
December 1977 was 1 650 000 tonnes. There is thus an urgent requirement for 
an increased rate of uranium exploration in the world to try to keep up with the 
predicted very high growth rate for nuclear power. 

Basic to any exploration effort is knowledge and understanding of how 
uranium deposits are formed. Knowledge of the chemical, mineralogical and 
geological control and of the regional tectonic and geochemical distribution of 
uranium is required to support the exploration programmes of the future. 

The International Atomic Energy Agency, conscious of the importance of 
the study of uranium geology and exploration techniques, first sponsored a 
panel meeting in April 1970 to discuss uranium exploration geology. This was 
followed in May 1974 by a symposium on the Formation of Uranium Ore 
Deposits which was held in Athens, Greece. The proceedings of both these 
meetings were published by the Agency and have made a contribution to the 
knowledge of uranium geology and exploration. 

Continuing this effort , the Agency determined to make further studies on 
a regional scale. The first Regional Advisory Group Meeting on Uranium 
Geology was held in Lusaka, Zambia, in November 1977 to consider the geology 
and exploration for uranium deposits in Africa. The general uranium favour-
ability of the African geological environment was well known, as some 30% of 
the world's Reasonably Assured Resources lay in that continent. There is little 
doubt that Africa will continue to play a major role in meeting the world's 
uranium requirements. The objective of the meeting was, therefore, to con-
sider aspects of the lesser known uranium areas in Africa and to provide a good 
scientific background for discussion of specific geological features which may 
in future be found to be favourable for uranium deposits. 

Papers and part of the discussion at the meeting together with the meeting 
report are presented in the present publication. 

The meeting was honoured by the presence of His Excellency the President 
of the Republic of Zambia, Dr. Kenneth Kaunda, whose opening remarks 
underlining the importance of the subject were greatly appreciated. 
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URANIUM DEPOSITS IN AFRICA 

R.H. WILPOLT, S.D. SIMOV 
Division of Nuclear Power and Reactors, 
International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna 

Abstract 

URANIUM DEPOSITS IN AFRICA. 
Africa is not only known for its spectacular diamond, gold, copper, chromium, platinum 

and phosphorus deposits but also for its uranium deposits. At least two uranium provinces can 
be distinguished — the southern, with the equatorial sub-province; and the south Saharan 
province. Uranium deposits are distributed either in cratons or in mobile belts, the first of 
sandstone and quartz-pebble conglomerate type, while those located in mobile belts are 
predominantly of vein and similar (disseminated) type. Uranium deposits occur within Pre-
cambrian rocks or in younger platform sediments, but close to the exposed Precambrian basement. 
The Proterozoic host rocks consist of sediments, metamorphics or granitoids. In contrast to 
Phanerozoic continental uranium-bearing sediments, those in the Precambrian are in marginal 
marine facies but they do contain organic material. The geology of Africa is briefly reviewed 
with the emphasis on those features which might control the distribution of uranium. The 
evolution of the African Platform is considered as a progressive reduction of its craton area which 
has been affected by three major Precambrian tectonic events. A short survey on the geology of 
known uranium deposits is made. However, some deposits and occurrences for which little 
published material is available are treated in more detail. 

INTRODUCTION 

The uranium potential of Africa, when comparing other similar platforms 
and shields, appears to be very good. The reported uranium reserves (less than 
US $80/kg U) of this continent reached 498000 t i n 1977 and thus placed it 
second after North America and before Australia [1 ]. Bearing in mind that most 
of this continent has been inadequately studied, it could be presumed that this 
situation would remain unchanged in the future. An appreciable part (45% in 
1975), however, of the present uranium production is as a by-product of gold 
and other mineable mineral resources. 

This paper deals with the distribution pattern of uranium deposits in Africa 
and the main features of their geology. The authors are fully aware of the 
difficulties of the undertaking. A synthesis, however, of the published data and 
their interpretation based on present knowledge of African geology would be of 
help to uranium geologists. Some of the work presented here was done in connec-
tion with the International Uranium Resource Evaluation Project, in preparation 
of which the authors were involved, particularly for Africa. 

3 
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1. EVOLUTION OF THE AFRICAN PLATFORM 

An optimistic evaluation of the African uranium potential is also supported 
by the African geological history. The Platform has remained stable and emergent 
since Precambrian time, except in the north where the continent lay lower and 
was occasionally flooded by transgressive Phanerozoic epicontinental seas. Thus, 
large areas of the continent remained mainland during long periods, and provided 
material for sedimentation in intra-continental basins. Thick sequences of 
sediments, most of them with fluviatile facies were deposited in these basins, and 
could be good loci for uranium concentration. Numerous sedimentary rock 
formations rest upon a basement of various Precambrian ages which is highly 
metamorphosed and much intruded by granites of different ages. 

Most of the known uranium deposits in Africa had been formed before 
continental drift. Hence, when mentioning the regional geology of these deposits, 
we should also consider the geological environment of the huge ancient continent 
of Godwanaland, of which Africa formed a part. Thus, the sediment sequences, 
such as the Lubilash of the Congo and the Karroo system, were derived in part 
from sources beyond the borders of the present continent. 

Clifford considers the evolution of Africa as a continual process of consolida-
tion which took place during 3500 million years. The eight ancient nuclei, 
recognized on the basis of age determinations, were gradually integrated during 
two orogeneses, Eburnian and Huabian (1850 ±250 m.y. ago)1 and Kibaran 
(1100 ± 200 m.y. ago), and formed three cratons: West Africa, Congo and 
Kalahari [2]. 

Kazmin assumes that the area of Archaean cratons was once larger and had 
decreased during the tectono-metamorphic activation of the old cratonic material 
which led to the formation of the mobile belts [3]. It is, therefore, assumed that 
the large oldest cratons were partly destroyed and divided into several smaller ones. 
This idea agrees with Shackleton's conclusion for progressive reduction of the 
craton area unaffected by successive deformation [4]. We refer to numerous 
microcratons in the Hoggar, Central Nigeria, southeast Libya and south Ethiopia 
and Kenya, which can be considered as fragments of the larger cratons. 

Molina and Besombes [5] interpreted the Archaean and Lower Proterozoic 
rock outcrops of the Nile region as part of a possible craton which is covered by 
thick platform sediments (Fig. 1 ). This interpretation seems very reasonable and is 
supported by the fact that the Platform sediments are not folded; therefore, they 
were not affected by any orogeny. This region underwent a negative epirogenic 
movement which led to the accumulation of thick sedimentary sequences, in 
contrast to the westerly region where positive vertical movements caused the 
uplift of the Hoggar massif. 

1 m.y. = million years. 
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4. Mauretanian Mobile Belt 18. M'Baiki & Liki-Bembien Series 31. Irumides Mobile Belt 
5- Senegal Basin 19- Ubangan, Fouroumbala, Lindien- 32. Angola Basement 
6. Sierra Leone-Ivory and l'lturien Series 33. Kalahari Basin 

Coast Massif 20. Kibali Mobile Bolt 34. Rhodesian Basement 
7. Taoudeni Basin 21. Gabon-Cabinda Basin 35- Damaran Mobile Belt 
8. Eburnean Block 22. Fronceville Basin 36. Limpopo Mobile Belt 
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Cratons: Л. Sierra Leone-Ivory Coast (Cuinea-Eburnian)¡ В. Congoj С. Kalahari. 

FIG.I. Structural pattern of Africa. (Modified after Molina and Besombes [5] .j 
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Palaeomagnetic information suggests that Africa has been a continent for the 
last 1500 million years [6], which was intervened by oceans only in the marginal 
areas. 

Three major Precambrian tectonic events took place in Africa: Eburnian and 
Huabian Orogeny, 18500 ± 200 m.y. ago, Kibaran Orogeny 1100 ± 200 m.y. ago, 
and Damaran-KatanganOrogenicEpisode, 550 ± 100 m.y. ago [2, 5]. The latter 
was named the Pan-African tectono-thermal event because there is no sign of 
classic orogenesis and associated regional metamorphism [7]. 

The average thickness of the Pan-African crust is 35 km [8] which is con-
sidered favourable for the mobilization of uranium distributed within uplifted 
blocks of the thicker earth crust [9]. Few orogenic movements affected Africa 
during Phanerozoic time. The Atlas Range is analogous to the European Alps, 
while the Cape ranges were folded during the Triassic (Hercynian). 

The spectacular rift valley extends from the Red Sea to Mozambique for 
about 4000 km. Between Lakes Tanganyika and Malawi, it veers westwards 
towards the Atlantic coast and can be recognized in Angola through a negative 
gravity anomaly (180 mGal)2 . Its total length is about 5000 km [10]. 

Volcanism has occurred throughout geological time. The Lebombo basalts 
and rhyolites concluding the Karroo sequence have been estimated to be 
8800 m thick. At Calvino and Hopetown in South Africa, individual dolerite 
sheets cover areas of 9100 and 13000 km2 . Plateau-making flows of phonolite 
were extruded in Kenya during the mid-Tertiary era. 

2. GEOLOGY 

The existing outline of the continent dates from the earliest Cretaceous as 
is shown by the occurrence of seaward dipping marine (Cretaceous) rocks in 
the several coastal basins. Rocks of Precambrian, Palaeozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic 
made up the continent. 

2.1. Archaean 

Archaean rocks are recognized in eight nuclei: Transvaal, Rhodesia, Zambia, 
Dodoma-Nyanza, Kosai, Gabon-Cameroons, Sierra Leone-Ivory Coast and 
Mauretania. No age data are available for the Zambia nucleus, but all others are 
characterized by rock sequences affected by folding and regional plutonic events 
2500 m.y. ago and earlier. 

The rocks consist of a great variety of metasediments, metavolcanics and 
plutonics. The latter are composed mainly of granite and granodiorite with some 
basic igneous rocks present in lesser volumes. 

2 mGal = milli Galileo. 
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2.2. Lower Proterozoic 

Subsequent to their orogenic deformation some of the nuclei were the sites 
of sedimentation and volcanism unconformably deposited on the eroded roots 
of the folded schist (greenstone) belts and their associated granitic rocks. In the 
Transvaal nucleus, 14000 m of sediments and volcanics were deposited in the 
Witwatersrand, Ventersdorf and Transvaal sub-basins, which were transgressively 
developed from southeast to northwest, the latter being the youngest 
(2250 — 2000 m.y. ago). Auriferous quartz-pebble conglomerates, some of which 
are uraniferous, occur in all three systems. 

In the Ivory Coast, Upper Volta and surrounding regions, a major part of the 
Precambrian consists of a strongly folded succession of sediments and volcanics 
referred to as the Lower Proterozoic Birrimian System. 

A sequence of metasedimentary schists and gneisses rests unconformably on 
the basement of the Kasai nucleus. The crystalline rocks of the Limpopo Belt 
stretch from Botswana eastwards almost to the Mozambique border and consist 
of metasediments, basic and ultrabasic rocks, granites, gneisses and pegmatites. 

In general, the deposition of the Lower Proterozoic was terminated with 
magmatic activity which generated numerous intrusive complexes such as Bushveld 
in South Africa, syntecto'nic granites in the Ivory Coast, Upper Volta, Mauretania, 
Cameroon and Gabon. This magmatic activity coincided with Eburnian Orogeny 
(1850 ± 250 m.y. ago) which has affected large areas of the continent. The oldest 
uranium deposit in Africa, and perhaps the oldest in the world (Witwatersrand) 
was formed during that time (2080 m.y.) 

2.3. Middle Proterozoic 

Since the end of the Eburnian Orogeny, a number of segments of Africa have 
acted as stable blocks (cratons): Rhodesian, Transvaal, Tranzanian, Angola-Kasai 
and the West African. On these cratons later sediments and volcanics were 
deposited which, up to the present time, have been subjected principally to 
epirogenic movements. 

The intracratonic Franceville Basin was the site of the deposit of marginal 
marine carbonaceous clastic sediments which host the Mounana, Boyindzi and 
Oklo uranium deposits. 

In contrast to the areas of these Middle Proterozoic cratons, certain zones 
were the sites of an accumulation of géosynclinal sediments and were affected by 
Kibaran Orogeny (1100 ± 200 m.y. ago). Of importance is the Kibaride Belt of 
Central Africa, consisting of 9100 m of géosynclinal sediments which are intruded 
by pre- and syntectonic granites. 
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2.4. Upper Proterozoic 

Zones of orogenically deformed Upper Proterozoic géosynclinal sediments 
include the Katanga System (Central Africa), the Outjo System (Namibia), the 
Western Congo System, the Hammamat Series (Egypt) and the Pharusian (southern 
Sahara). The Katanga System consists largely of arkoses, shales, conglomerates 
and dolomites overlain by the Mwaskya and the "Grand Conglomérat" tillites, 
shales and sandstones and an uppermost (Kundelunge) sequence of conglomerates, 
limestones, shales, sandstones and quartzites. At the famous Shinkolobwe Mine 
in Zaire uranium occurs in the Katanga. 

In Namibia the northeast-trending Outjo System consists of two correlative 
facies, the Otavi and the Damara. The first contains copper deposits to the north 
and is largely an unmetamorphosed shelf (miogeosynclinal) sequence deposited 
on the southern side of the Congo craton. The Damara to the south is a regionally 
metamorphosed eugeosynclinal sequence which hosts the Rôssing uranium deposit. 

A number of other sequences in Africa are considered to be Upper Proterozoic 
in age and are included in the system of Late Proterozoic-Early Palaeozoic belts of 
orogeny (Damaran-Pan African). These are the Pharusian system of the Hoggar, 
Algeria, which hosts vein-type uranium deposits, the Hammamat series and under-
lying sequences of Egypt, the basement complex of Somalia and Ethiopia, the 
Turoka sequence of East Africa, the Mozambique Belt, etc. To summarize the 
important Upper Proterozoic Early Palaeozoic Orogeny (Damaran-Pan African), it 
is clearly expressed in the géosynclinal character of Upper Proterozoic sedimenta-
tion in Central Africa, Namibia and elsewhere and in rejuvenated basement rocks 
in the southern Cameroons and the Central African Empire, the Mozambique 
Belt, Madagascar and Togo. 

2.5. Phanerozoic craton cover 

2.5.1. Marine 

Platform deposits with marine facies occur mainly in North Africa and in the 
marginal areas of the continent. The general area of the Sahara Desert has been 
a stable platform since the beginning of the Palaeozoic, affected only by epirogenic 
movements which produced wide, shallow basins and broad uplift. The major sea 
transgression began in Morocco with a deposit of thick/Infracambrian/stromatolitic 
carbonate sediments, and the sea spread gradually eastwards, reaching its maximum 
areal extent in the Silurian. General uplift, beginning in the middle Carboniferous 
as a result of the Hercynian Orogeny, caused the major withdrawal of the early 
Palaeozoic sea. The Carboniferous sediments are principally continental. 
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Restriction of the western Tethys basin and post-Hercynian subsidence along 
the northern margin of the African Platform resulted in the deposit of a thick 
series of Triassic and Liassic evaporites. Younger strata of the Sahara are relatively 
thin and although continental sands were important during certain stages, lagoonal 
dolomite, evaporite and shales are the dominant rock types. 

Marine Devonian (Bokkeveld Series) is present in the southern Cape area of 
South Africa. 

2.5.2. Continental 

The continental sediments are widespread all over the African Platform, 
particularly over its inner part. They fill basins developed on Precambrian base-
ment, both in the cratons and in the mobile belts. The most famous are intra-
cratonic basins such as Congo, Kalahari, Taoudeny and part of Tibesti (Fig.l). 
The sediments are clastic, coarse-grained, arenaceous, and interbedded by shales 
and siltstones. 

The Nubian sandstone covers a large part of Sudan and adjacent Egypt, 
Libya and Chad. It consists of cross-bedded arenaceous and rudaceous units, 
but also includes siltstones, mudstones, sparse lignite, gypsum and lacustrine 
Cretaceous sediments. 

The Karroo System is composed of late Carboniferous (Dwyka Permian 
[Ecca]) and Triassic (Beaufort and Stormberg) continental sedimentary rocks. It 
covers half of South Africa, Lesotho, large areas of Swaziland, part of Mozambique, 
western Rhodesia, much of Zambia, Botswana, Angola, Namibia and Madagascar, 
an area of more than 1 000000 km2 . 

There is considerable variation in the lithology of the Karroo System from 
area to area. In South Africa it consists of greenish grey sandstones, clay pellet 
conglomerates, mudstones and shales, and thick lava flows [11]. The lower 
Beaufort, which hosts uranium-mineralization is composed of sandstone and 
mudstone in a ratio of approximately 30:70 [12]. The sandstone beds are about 
5 m thick and are medium to very fine-grained, buff to grey-green in colour and 
consist of subrounded grains of quartz and weathered feldspar set in a matrix of 
the same mineral composition, but very fine in grain size. 

In Zambia the Karroo System has been divided into Lower and Upper. The 
first consists of fine clastics resting on basal conglomerates and overlain by 
siltstones or carbonaceous sandstones, mudstones and a thick horizon of grey 
mudstones. The latter are unconformably covered by mudstone-sandstone 
formation, pyroclastics and lavas. 

The term Continental Intercalaire was used in the past for sedimentary rocks 
with continental facies of the late Carboniferous, Permian, Triassic, Jurassic and 
Lower Cretaceous. In general it is Lower Cretaceous in age and consists of 
continental clastics containing silicified wood and dinosaur remains. Continental 
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Lower Cretaceous overlain by marine Cenomanian is known from the Sahara, 
Niger, Libya, Egypt, Cameroon, Chad, Nyasaland and South Africa. Uranium 
occurrences have been discovered in a basal sandstone from this series at Azelik, 
in Niger. 

The Tertiary continental deposits have been referred to as "Continental 
Terminal", which cover large areas in north equatorial Africa. They are represented 
by the "Polymorphic sandstones" in the Congo Basin and contain plant fragments 
and fresh-water molluscs. Uraniferous calcretes in Namibia, Botswana and Angola 
occur in these sedimentary sequences. 

2.5.3. Plutonios and volcanics 

In Nigeria and Niger the Younger Granites form a group of over 60 massifs 
lying within a narrow 1500 X200 km north-south strip. T he most reliable radio-
metric age determinations indicate a Jurassic age about 160 m.y. in the Cameroon 
and Chad. The most striking pétrographie feature of this igneous province is the 
overwhelming acid character of the suite and the uniformity of facies found in all 
quartz-syenites, peralkaline granites, hastingsite granites and biotite granites. 
Anorthosite and olivine gabbro form the remaining 5%. This province is one of 
the richest tin and columbite producing regions of the world. 

Tertiary granite in south-west Chad hosts vein uranium occurrences. It is 
alkali, enriched in albite and contains 3.4 — 8.3% N a 2 0 which perhaps is due to an 
albitization of the rock. The granite occurs along a regional tectonic alignment 
with a SSW-NNE direction. 

Tertiary to Recent alkali volcanism in West Africa is limited to narrow zones. 
To the east, the main occurrences are in the Hoggar, southern Air, Jos Plateau, 
Ngaondere and Tibesti. To the west, lavas of the same age and composition have 
been described from the Dakar region and in the Cape Verde Islands. Basalts of 
this series are almost invariably related to strato-volcanoes of the Strombolian type, 
whereas the trachytes and phonolites were generally highly viscous and formed 
extrusions, plugs and cumulo-domes, all striking features of the landscape. 

Extensive lava flows (over 2100 m thick) cover large parts of Ethiopia, Somalia, 
Kenya and Uganda. It is divided into two series — lower basalts (lower Miocene), 
and an upper series of trachytes and rhyolites (upper Pliocene). Pleistocene basalt 
flows are also present. 

3. DISTRIBUTION PATTERN OF URANIUM DEPOSITS AND OCCURRENCES 

Five types of uranium deposit are so far known in Africa: 

(a) Sandstone — Mounana, Mikouloungou, Boyindzi and Oklo in Gabon, Arlit, 
Azelik, Anouta and Imouraren in Niger, Tassilio in Algeria, Bakouma in the 
Central African Empire, Kariba Lake in Zambia and Karroo in South Africa 
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FIG.2. Tectonic setting of uranium deposits and occurrences. (Adapted from Molina and 
Besombes [5].) 

(b) Auriferous uranium-bearing quartz-pebble conglomerates - Witwatersrand, 
South Africa 

(c) Disseminated - Rôssing in Namibia and Fort Dauphin in Madagascar 
(d) Vein — Ahaggar in Algeria and Shinkolobwe in Zaire 
(e) Calcrete — Mudugh in Somalia, Langer Heinrich property in Namibia. 

Although the uranium-bearing quartz-pebble conglomerates are found only 
in South Africa, they contain almost half the reported reasonably assured uranium 
resources (at US $80/kg U) of Africa. The sandstone deposits, which now range 
second, seem to be the major type of uranium deposits of the near future. 
The first example of disseminated deposits with a significant economic value is in 
Africa. It is believed that a favourable geological environment for the discovery 
of other disseminated and vein deposits exists in mobile belts. Unconformity 
related deposits are still unknown in this continent; however, it appears that the 
geological environments in some old cratoris were favourable for the formation of 
such deposits during the Proterozoic. The subsurface geochemical environment 
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of some areas is similar to that of Western Australia where one economic uranium 
deposit in calcrete has been found. It could be assumed that the discovery of the 
Mudugh occurrence will be followed by new discoveries. 

3.1. Tectonic setting 

Intracratonic basins such as Witwatersrand and Franceville host quartz-pebble 
and sandstone uranium deposits respectively. The syngenetic uranium was 
remobilized during Eburnian and Huabian orogenesis and reconcentrated in high-
grade ore bodies in Oklo, or redistributed in auriferous reef conglomerates in 
Witwatersrand. This phenomenon was facilitated by tectonic events which have 
slightly affected the marginal zones of the cratons. Thus, the latter could be 
considered more favourable than central parts of the nuclei. 

Most known uranium deposits are located in mobile belts, and are pre-
dominantly vein deposits such as Hoggar, Shinkolobwe, but a sedimentary deposit 
such as Bacouma is also found in that tectonic environment. Other sandstone 
deposits and occurrences such as Arlit and Kariba Lake are hosted by sediments 
deposited in mobile belts which are younger than the Pan-African tectono-thermal 
event (Fig.2). 

Presumably these sedimentary basins were developed on mobile belts and the 
known deposits could reflect original uranium concentrations in the basement. 
No uranium deposit is known either in the Rift Valley or in the Hercynian and 
Alpine folded ranges. 

3.2. Lithological control of uranium ore deposit distribution 

The uranium deposits occur within Precambrian rocks or in a younger 
platform, but close to the exposed Precambrian basement (Fig.3). The Proterozoic 
host rocks consist of sediments, metamorphics or granitoids. In contrast to 
Phanerozoic continental uranium-bearing sediments, metamorphics or granitoids, 
those in the Precambrian are in marginal marine facies (e.g. Franceville basin), 
but they contain organic material which indicates the existence at that time of 
primitive plants such as algae. 

Upper Proterozoic dolomites and dolomitic schists, which contained the 
high-grade uranium ore body in Shinkolobwe, are proof of the marginal marine 
origin of the uranium-bearing sediments. Almost all uranium occurrences in this 
area are stratiform and are contained in the basal unit of the Katanga System in 
the footwall of the copper-bearing dolomites. Uranium and copper mineralization 
are separated and close association is observed only between cobalt and uranium. 
Incidentally, small uranium ore bodies were found in copper mines but only in 
places which do not contain copper. 
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Paragneiss, intersected by several quartzite, pyroxenite, marble and amphi-
bolite units, hosts a uranium vein deposit in the Hoggar Massif, Algeria. Urano-
thorianite of probable epigenetic origin occurs within pyroxenite of Fort Dauphin, 
Madagascar, and was formed during the Pan-African tectonic event. 

Uranium-bearing granite in Rôssing has been generated by syntexis from 
underlying paragneisses of Etusis and Abbabis formations. It occupies the central 
zone of late Precambrian Damaran Orogenic belt which trends in a northeasterly 
direction, possibly to merge with the Zambezi belt in which the Shinkolobwe 
uranium deposit occurs (Fig. 2). 

The known uranium ore deposits are distributed in close relation to source 
rocks enriched in uranium. If rocks with abnormal concentration of that metal 
occur in a region, then one can expect that part of it was mobilized either by 
subsurface waters or during a metamorphic process and redistributed in favourable 
host rocks forming sandstone, disseminated vein, etc. uranium deposits. 

4. GEOLOGY OF MAIN URANIUM DISTRICTS 

Three major uranium provinces can be distinguished in Africa: southern 
(Witwatersrand Basin, Rôssing, Karroo, Kariba Lake, Shinkolobwe and Domes); 
Equatorial (Franceville Basin, Bakouma); and south Saharan (Arlit-Arni, Anouta, 
Azelik, Imouraren, Ahaggar and Tassilia). The known uranium deposits in the 
first two provinces occur in Precambrian rocks both in intracratonic basins or 
mobile belts. They possess common features which permit integration into one 
province. Those located in the south Saharan uranium province occur within 
Upper Palaeozoic-Mesozoic platform sediments and in a Precambrian massif. 

Uranium deposits and occurrences in Madagascar, which had been formed 
during the Pan-African tectono-thermal event before separation of the island from 
East Africa, could be grouped with those in East Africa such as Alio Ghelle. 

4.1. Southern African uranium province 

4.1.1. Uranium deposits in the Witwatersrand Basin 

Uranium-bearing auriferous quartz-pebble conglomerates were formed in a 
Precambrian intracratonic basin which has migrated in a northerly direction; thus, 
the oldest sediments (3000 — 2750 m.y. old) have been deposited in the southern 
margin of the basin and the youngest ones (2000—1750 m.y. old) in its northern 
part. The basin is filled with approximately 17000 m of sediments and volcanics 
of which four geological formations contain auriferous conglomerates — Dominion 
Reef, Witwatersrand, Ventersdorp and Transvaal in order of the oldest to the 
youngest. 
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Uranium minerals are found in quartz-pebble conglomerates which occur in all 
these formations; however, at present uranium extraction as a by-product is 
limited to the Witwatersrand formation [13]. It rests unconformably on the 
Archean basement and its full extension beneath the Phanerozoic cover still remains 
to be determined. The six major gold fields are located along the flanks of base-
ment granite domes which have their optimum outcrops along the northwestern 
rim of the Witwatersrand formation. The mines in West Rand (Carletonville), 
Klerksdorp and Orange Free State (Welkom) gold fields have produced the essential 
part of uranium extracted in Witwatersrand. Uranium is from 10 to 50 times more 
plentiful than gold, and although these two metals are strangely consistent in 
their co-existence, the highest gold and uranium values within a mineralized zone 
need not necessarily coincide. Important uranium- and gold-bearing conglomerate 
bands occur on flat planes of intraformational diastems, disconformities, and 
unconformities. Each of these conglomerates represents a deposit formed after a 
break in the process of sedimentation. 

4.1.2. Rôssing 

Rocks of the Damara Mobile Belt which hosts the Rôssing uranium deposit, 
underlie a sizeable portion of Namibia. The Damara Supergroup is a eugeosyn-
clinal sequence, trending northeast-southwest, which has been subdivided into the 
Nosib Group (lower) and the Younger Swakop Group. The rocks of Nosib Group 
are psammatic (coarse-grained) while those of Swakop consist of pelitic and 
calcareous rocks. They were deposited originally on a basement of granite-gneiss 
and schist containing remnants of the Precambrian Abbabis Formation. 

The rocks of the Damara Supergroup have been highly folded and regionally 
metamorphosed with the metamorphic grade increasing progressively towards the 
axial core of the mobile belt, reaching amphibolite facies. 

Extensive granitization has taken place and numerous phases of syn-, late-
and post-tectonic granite and gneiss have been recognized. Of importance is the 
red granite-gneiss suite which consists of a variety of granite-gneiss derived from 
Nosib and pre-Nosib rocks. Fractionalization during crystallization of these rocks 
yielded K-rich melts in volatiles and ore constituents which finally crystallized as 
alaskitic granite and pegmatite. They are coarse-grained, unzoned, homogeneous 
granitic rocks composed of roughly equal amounts of quartz, microcline, microcline-
perthite, albite-oligoclase and very minor ferromagnesium minerals. 

Uraninite, which is the primary uranium mineral, occurs intergranularly, 
with only minor amounts locked away in quartz and still less in feldspar. Betafite 
and brannerite are rarely present [14]. No pétrographie difference exists between 
the mineralized and unmineralized alaskites. The mineralized rocks only tend 
to be more deeply coloured on weathered surfaces and contain smoky quartz, 
darkened feldspar, and more biotite than the barren varieties. 
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4.1.3. Uranium mineralization in the Karroo System 

Hundreds of uranium occurrences have been discovered in sediments of the 
Karroo System; however, only two (Karroo and Kariba Lake) could be eventually 
of economic value. 

Several uranium occurrences restricted to the southwestern part of South 
Africa around the town of Beafort West have been named as Karroo. The 
mineralized sandstone are lenticular, coarse-grained, dark grey or limonite-brown 
stained. They are composed of quartz (21 -50%) and feldspar (8 -15%) grains 
included in chlorite (ca. 35%)or calcite matrix [12]. Uranium minerals (uraninite 
and coffinite) are associated with sulphides and calcite. Pyrite is the most abundant 
mineral and is observed as cubes and framboids showing no relation to uranium 
minerals. The latter are disseminated throughout the mineralized sandstone and 
are included in calcite. 

The basal member of the Upper Karroo, the Escarpment Grit, hosts uranium 
mineralization in the Kariba Lake in Zambia. The known mineralization is observed 
in the oxidized zone, consisting of autunite, metautunite, phosphuranylite, 
uranophane, boltwoodite and uranocircite. However, pitchblende has been 
identified at two localities. The general shape of ore bodies is lensoid, either con-
cordant or discordant to the host beds. 

4.1.4. Uranium mineralization in the Katanga System 

The Upper Proterozoic Katanga System of mainly marine origin cover large 
areas in Zaire (Shaba Province) and northwestern Zambia, where part of it is 
overlain by more recent sediments. However, the basal unit is continental and 
consists of conglomerates, sandstones and mica schists changing cupriferous 
dolomites upwards. Uranium mineralization occurs in altered dolomites 
(Shinkolobwe and in the Copper Belt of Zambia) and in carbonaceous shale in the 
Domes area, Zambia. It is believed that primary uranium was syngenetically 
deposited within sediments and later remobilized and reconcentrated in ore bodies 
during the Pan-African tectono-thermal event 550—600 m.y. ago. 

4.2. Equatorial uranium subprovince 

4.2.1. Uranium deposits in Franceville Basin, Gabon 

Three important uranium deposits (Mounana, Boyindzi and Oklo) are located 
on the edge of the Proterozoic Franceville Basin in southeast Gabon. These 
deposits occur in clastic sediments of the Franceville Series in close proximity to 
Lower Proterozoic granitic basement. The Mounana and Boyindzi deposits are 
clearly discordant with respect to host rock bedding, but Oklo is stratiform. Even 
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though the uranium may have been deposited syngenetically in the sandstone, 
considerable redistribution occurred owing to tectonic activity which might 
contribute to the formation of extremely high-grade ore. 

4.2.2. Bakouma — Central African Empire 

The unique Bakouma uranium deposit is located in the east-central part of 
the country near a town of the same name. The deposit is situated in a mobile 
Proterozoic zone between an intracratonic basin of the Congo in the south and 
the Nile craton in the north. A depositional basin, which sits astride this zone, 
contains a Proterozoic platform sedimentary sequence, the upper part of which 
consists of the dolomite unit containing dykes, sills and dolerite flows and is 
known as the Bakouma formation. This region is marked by a system of fractures 
with a general orientation of N 65°E. A karst topography has been developed on 
the Bakouma dolomite, giving rise to a palaeorelief formed by depressions with 
steep walls up to 80 m deep and 7 0 - 1 5 0 m wide, also aligned N 65°E. 

During the Cretaceous, coarse detritic sediments with intercalations of red 
clay were deposited on the slopes of these karst depressions. A red ferruginous 
limestone 50 m thick was later formed in some depressions. It is locally siliceous 
and phosphatic. In a great number of depressions, irregular accumulations of very 
fine argillaceous siliceous and phosphatic sediments called the M'Paton series were 
later deposted. Phosphate in the form of microcrystalline carbonated fluorapatite 
constitutes as much as 50% of the rock. In other depressions and in the inter-
mediate shelves, the deposits which correspond to this series begin with an 
agglomerate with siliceous and ferruginous elements, cemented by iron oxides and 
clay, followed by ferruginous sands with illite at the bottom and kaolinite on top. 

It is believed that tetravalent uranium is bounded in the crystal cell of 
fluorapatite. The secondary minerals, autunite and torbernite along with ferric 
oxides, occur in the upper levels. About 90% of the uranium resources are in the 
primary ore. The average ore grade has been estimated to be 0.25% U 3 0 8 . 

4.3. South Saharan uranium province 

Two types of uranium deposit are found in this province, vein-type in the 
Hoggar massif and sandstone-type in platform sediments of Palaeozoic-Mesozoic 
age around the massif. 

4.3.1. Deposits in the Hoggar Massif 

The Precambrian Hoggar (Ahaggar) Massif is exposed in the southern part 
of Algerian Sahara. Uranium ore bodies are found as veins and stockworks in a 
migmatitic gneiss sequence (Suggarian and Pharusian) of Late Proterozoic age. 
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The gneiss is present in horsts and is intersected by several quartzite, pyroxenite, 
marble and amphibolite units. The position of these rocks approximates the 
foliation of the gneiss (NNE-SSW). The uranium minerals present are pitchblende, 
uraninite, autunite, torbernite, uranophane, fourmarierite and andersonite. Some 
galena, haematite, pyrite, marcasite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, magnetite and 
molybdenite are also present. 

4.3.2. Deposits in the Iullemeden Basin — Niger 

The vast Iullemeden basin is bordered to the north and northeast by the 
Precambrian crystalline rocks of the Air and the Hoggar massifs, to the south by 
the crystalline Eburnean block, and it borders with Chad Basin to the east and 
with the Taodeni Basin to the west. It is subdivided into several smaller basins of 
which the Agades is the most important. Four uranium deposits are found in this 
basin (Arlit-Arni, Akouta, Imourare and Azelik — the latter not yet considered 
to be economic). It contains an assemblage of sedimentary clastic rocks, 
1000—1 500 m thick, which were deposited on a relatively stable platform. The 
rocks range from the Silurian, which rests unconformably on the ancient rock 
basement, to the Upper Cretaceous. This assemblage is arranged in large sedi-
mentary cycles each about 200—300 m thick. The region had been occupied by 
deltas of immense rivers, but intercalated in the seccession with marine episodes. 

The Palaeozoic and Lower Mesozoic sediments are characterized by a grey 
colour representative of a fluvio-deltaic facies. However, the Genomanian rocks 
are generally red in colour and indicate transgression of the sea. The structure of 
the area was to a large extent inherited from the Precambrian structural align-
ments. The volcanic activity which periodically affected the adjacent Precambrian 
massifs from the Devonian to the Jurassic contributed ash and tuff material which 
was laid down contemporaneously with the sediments. Carboniferous material 
and coal exist in the sediments and copper mineralization has been found in red 
beds. Uranium mineralization occurs in carboni-argillaceous sandstones (Akouta, 
Arlit, Madaouela) and in Permian and Cretaceous sediments (Imouraren and Azelik). 
Both tetravalent uranium minerals (pitchblende and coffinite) and oxidizing 
hexavalent uranium minerals are present. 

4.3.3. Uranium mineralization in Tassili sandstone, Algeria 

The Palaeozoic formations immediately fringing the Hoggar massif appear in 
two plateaus and have been grouped together in the literature under the name 
Tassili Series, which ranges in age from Upper Cambrian to Lower Devonian. 
Uranium mineralization occurs in the basal conglomerate of the Tassili series south 
of the Hoggar, filling channels cut into the Upper Proterozoic Suggarian gneisses 
and schists. It appears that conglomerates had source rocks in the south and the 
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streams flowed in a northerly direction. Autunite and torbernite are the main 

uranium minerals. 

4.4. East African region and Madagascar 

4.4.1. Mudugh, Somalia 

Uranium mineralization was found within sediments of the Merca Series 
(Miocene) in the Mudugh area. It consists of a lower sequence of clayey sand-
stone and marl with lenses of limestone and gypsum, and shows features of 
continental sedimentation under arid conditions. The series commonly rests on a 
weathered basalt about 2 5 - 3 0 m thick. The upper Merca consists of a light grey 
limestone of cryptocrystalline texture with breccia and sand. 

Carnotite, which is the main uranium mineral, occurs in cracks or as spots 
and stains on surfaces in the near-surface rocks. Immediately under the soil the 
marls, clays and limestones are impregnated with gypsum and, although carnotite 
is present sporadically, this layer is usually nearly barren. The principal mineralized 
bed occurs immediately below the gypsum and extends down to the water-table 
which is about 6 m below the surface. The white claystone-limestone is the most 
favourable host rock but carnotite also appears in the marls, sandstones and in the 
bentonitic clays. 

The most striking general feature of the occurrences is their marked north-
south alignment, demonstrated by the individual expressions of surface radio-
activity in a narrow belt traced for more than 240 km. The uranium occurrences 
are associated with a very shallow physiographic depression feature, presumably a 
drainage channel, which may itself be defined by a regional tectonic structure. 
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Abstract 

URANIUM MINERALIZATION IN THE KARROO SYSTEM OF ZAMBIA. 
The Karroo geology of Zambia with respect to uranium mineralization is outlined and 

compared with the sandstone deposits of western United States of America. Whereas numerous 
uranium anomalies are kno-wn in the Karroo System, those of the Escarpment Grit Formation in 
the mid-Zambezi Valley would appear to be significant. Airborne radiometric survey did not 
always reflect the mineralization recorded on the ground. Several other Karroo anomalies are 
still to be traversed. Porosity, permeability, clay traps, micas and reducing lithologies are the 
major factors controlling mineralization. The present loci of mineralization are a function of the 
remobilization brought about by fluctuating water table, dip of strata and structure. While most 
of the deposits contain secondary uranium minerals, pitchblende has been recorded in two areas, 
and probably reflects the 'primary' ore. The deposits are primarily sheet-like, concordant to 
discordant units. The source for uranium would appear to be the Katanga and basement rocks 
to the north-north east and north-west. The results of the last three years of investigation support 
further work and already a number of low to medium scale deposits have been outlined, thus 
warranting fur ther intensive large-scale investigation. 

INTRODUCTION 

The ever-increasing demand for energy by a swiftly industrializing world, 
coupled with the recent astronomical price increases for crude oil, has resulted in 
an active search for suitable alternative energy raw materials. As the reserves of 
fossil hydrocarbons are limited and energy from other sources inadequate, a rapid 
demand for nuclear raw.materials, namely uranium, has developed since the 
1970s. A third of the postulated uranium reserves are in Africa and an intensive 
search has developed in recent years. In Zambia, the systematic search for uranium 
is relatively new but within the last three years Zambia has made great strides in 
prospecting for radioactive minerals. 

21 
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TABLE I. STRATIGRAPHIC CORRELATION OF KARROO ROCKS FROM 
SOUTHERN AFRICA (Modified version of Table from Ref [8]J 

W E S T E R N ZAMBIA B O T S W A N A N A M I B I A 

P E R I O D > 
60 ! Money (1972) Creen ( I 9 M ) 

Boocock end V a n S t г» ten (1062) 
Hami l ton and Cooke (1Mb) 

Du Toi t (1Мв) 
H a u g h t o n (1969) 
H a u g h t o n (1963) 

L O W E R J U R A 8 S Í C 
(LIAS) 

В A T O K A B A S A L T 
k i t h 

In t e rbedded Sediment* 
4 0 0 m 

LU EN A S A N D S T O N E 
4 0 m 

S T O R M B E R O VOLCANICS 
wi th 

Bodibeng S a n d s t o n e 
4 0 0 m 

C A V E S A N D S T O N E 
130 ra 

K A O K O - E R O N O O LAVÁ8 
600 to 

E T J O S A N D S T O N E 

R H A E T 1 C J « 
К A T O M U D 8 T O N B 

Red Mud a t o ne Member 
In t e rbedded Cl м t ic Member 
Nodu la r Mudatone Member 

100 m 

S 
0. 

s 1 
N K O Y A U R I T 

T o p Sanda tone Member 
Crona-bedded Ciaatic Member 

F in ing-upward Member 
130 m 

K A H A R E 8 I L T S T O N E 
Muddy C l i t t i c Member 

B io tu rba t ed Member 
Oecil latory Member 

130 m 

R E D B E D S 
Mott led Red Muda tone a n d 

Calca reo u» Sanda tone 
76 m 

E T J O R E D B E D S 
(Bushveld Maria) 

S a n d s t o n e and Mudatone 

U P P E R T R I A S S I C 

-

H 

î 

M A C H I L I S A N D S T O N E 
130 m 

V A R I E G A T E D M U D 8 T O N E 
Mude tone Member 

C o a n e n i n g - u p w a r d Member 
110 m 

Peldhpathic S a n d s t o n e a n d Or iU 

Red-Oreen Non-Carbonaceoua Mudatone 
160 m 

L O W E R E T J O G R I T S 
R R O N G O S A N D S T O N E 

P E R M I A N 

L
O

W
X

B
 K

A
R

R
O

O
 

§ L U A M P A COAL 
Carbonaoeoua Mud*tone Member 

Uppe r L u a m p a Sanda tone Member 
C o d Member 

Lower L u a r a p a S t n d i t o M Member 
В м а 1 Conglomera te Member 

70 m 

C O A L M E A 8 U R B 8 
2 0 0 m 

ECCA B E D S 

P B R M O -
C A R B O N I F B R O U B < 

£ 
5 
i 
Û 

K A D O S A N D S T U N B 
S a n d s t o n e Member 

Boulder Bed Member 
4 A 

Conglomera te* 

Ü W V K A T I L L I T E 

(Whi t e Band) 

K U R Y D B S M A S H A L E S 

Glacial Boulder Beda 

D E V O N I A N 

O R D O V I C I A N 
м С 

4 

L I K U P E K U P B 
Arkoeic Beds 

2 m 

* In Central Africa the demarcation between Beaufort and Stormberg is not well established. 
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S O U T H A F R I C A R H O D E S I A G W E M B E L U A N O 

Du Toi t (19M) 
H a u g h t o n (1909) 

Bond (1967) 
Den man and Money (1970) 

Oai r (1969). Tavene r Smith ( i960) 
Denmen , Money and Redóse vie (1968) 

D e n m a n a n d Monty (L970) 

Gai r ( i960) 

D R A K E N S B E R G V O L C A N I C S 
(Bushvetd Amygdalo id) 

(Zuurberg Volcanic») 
1 6 0 0 m 

B A T O K A B A S A L T 
with 

In te r bedded Sedimente 
3 0 0 m 

(Ny&m&ndhlovu Sands tone) 

B A T O K A BASALT 
with 

Sandstone* 
400 m 

C A V E S A N D S T O N E 
(Bush veld Sands tone ) 

300 m 

F O R E S T S A N D S T O N E 
(Whi t e Sands tone) 

(Muds tone Group) 

Pebbly Arkoae 

R E D B E D 8 
(Bushveld Marl») 

8»nde tone and Mudetone 
1 200 га 

F I N E R E D M A R L Y S A N D S T O N E 

R I P P L E M A R K E D F L A G S 

R E D S A N D S T O N E S 

I N T E R B E D D E D M l ' D S T O N E S 
1 200 m - 1 500 m 

U P P E R S A N D S T O N E S 

M O L T E N 0 B E D S E S C A R P M E N T O R I T 
(Somabula Bed*) 

E S C A R P M E N T Q R I T 
400 m 

E S C A R P M E N T O R I T 
t 0 0 0 - 2 300 m 

7 _ 

MA DUMA BISA S H A L E S 
U p p e r Madumab i sa Mud s tone 
Middle Madumabiaa Muds tone 
Lower Madumabiaa Mud s tone 

MADUMABISA M l . D S T O N E 
6 6 0 m 

M A D U M A B I S A M U D S T O N E 
700-900 m 

B E A U F O R T B E D S 
Burgheredorp Bed* 

(Upper B e a u f o r t Bed*) 
Middle Beaufo r t Bed* 
Lower B e t u f o r t B«da 

4 0 0 0 » 

I s u m a Bed» 

U P P E R S H A L E S 
Green-Blue 

M tide to ne -Sands tone 

C O A L M E A 8 U R E 8 

U P P E R W A N K I E S A N D S T O N E 
4 0 m 

(Fireclay) 
BLACK S H A L E 

COAL 
70 m 

O W E M B E C C A L 
Carbonaceous Mud «tone 

U p p e r Sandstone 
Main Coal 

M a m b a Sandstone 
240 m 

COAL M E A S U R E S 
100 m 

L O W E R S H A L E S 
Carbonaceous 8halea 

Baaal Sands tone 
9 0 m 

(Whi t e B i n d ) L O W E R W A N K I E S A N D S T O N E 
60 m 

S I A N K O N I X ) B O S A 4 D 8 T O N B 
e o m 

U P P E R D W Y K A S H A L E S Glacial Bed* 
30 m 

Tillitee and Mixtitea 

D W Y K A T I L L 1 T E Till ites and V a r r e d Shale* 

SI J A R I R A G R O U P S I N A K U M B E G I O U P 
Q U A f t T Z I T t 

U P P E R C O N G L O M E R A T E 
S A N D S T O N E 

L O W E R C O N G L O M E R A T E 
50 m 
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TABLE I. (cont.) 

L U K U S A 8 H I P E T A U K E M I D 1-UANtiWA U P P E R L U A N G W A 

Welter ( I M 4 ) U t t i n g (in prut) Dr y mí ell, Weller and Ut t ing (in pre»*) Drysdal l and Ki t rh ing (19ЛЗ) 
Brink (I0A3) 

U t t i n g (1970) 

(Dolcri te Dykes) 
(Gahbro In t rus ions) 

Arenaceous 
and 

Argillaceous U P P E R G R I T 
Sediments 

Feld*pathic Grits 
with 

Pebb le Conglomerate 
1 000 m 

R K D G R I T 8 R E D M A R L 
2 0 0 0 m Mud h tones (Mott led Mudatones) 

100 m 

N r A W E R E 
1 200 m 

E S C A R P M E N T G R I T Gr¡t/S*nd*ti>iie Si l ts tone Mudetone? E S C A R P M E N T G R I T E S C A R P M E N T G R I T 
300 m 

Gr¡t/S*nd*ti>iie Si l ts tone Mudetone? 
200 m 

- 9 

M A D U M A B I S A M U D S T O N E С rey-Green Mudetone Si i tatone M A D U M A B I S A M U D S T O N E M A D U M A B I S A M U D S T O N E С rey-Green Mudetone Si i tatone 
Upper Member 
Lower Member 
(Arkoae Beds) 

1 eOOrn 

C O A L M E A S U R E S M W A P E COAL L U W U M B U COAL 
6 0 m 

Lu p e t i Carboneeeous Member P i m b i a Cr i t Member Lu p e t i Carboneeeous Member 
Mpwaehi Carbonaceous Member 

Lower Lukusaahi S a n d s t o n e Mulipa Conglomera te 

M u k u m b a Si lUtone 

Musipir.i Conglomera te 

Diamic t i t e and Fluvio-Glsr ial beds 
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MALAWI Tanzania 

Споцрг нпН Kahgoixl (1959) 
Haiighton (1063) 

MrKin lay (1Я5Я and 1963) 
Haughton (1963) 

2 ы CO 

w 
s > сn PtiRIOD 

• 

L O W E R J U R A S S I C 
(LIAS) 

R H A E T I C 

MANDA BEDS 
and 

U P P E R BONK B E D 

S
T

O
R

M
B

E
R

G
 

U
P

P
E

R
 K

A
R

R
0

4 

CHI W E T A G R I T S 
50 m 

K I N G O R I S A N D S T O N E S 
400 m 

U P P E R T R I A S S I C 

C H I W B T A B O N E BHDS 
260 m 

M O U N T W A L L E R M U D S T O N E S 
(Calcareous Sill*lone) 

200 m 

? 

L O W E R BONK B E D S 

R U H U H U BEDS 

! 
i 

* 
B

E
A

U
F

O
R

T
 

1 

I 
' 

Grit* and Muda tones 
1 6 0 m 

ArkoHic Si l is tones and Grey .Sandstones 
100 m 

Calcareous MuHatonee U P P E R COAL M E A S U R E S 

Pink Arkoses and Sands tones 

COAL M E A S U R E S 
(Coat Shale Seríes) 

100 m 

In te rmed ia te Marls and Sands tones 

L O W E R COAL M R A S U R E S 
2Л0 m ЕО

СЛ
 

L
O

W
E

R
 K

A
R

R
O

O
 

P E R M I A N 

L O W E R S A N D S T O N E S 
360 m 

BASAL S A N D S T O N E S 

Sandstones 

Grren Flaggy .Siltstones 
Pink Arkoees 

Sands tones 

Basal Conglomerate 

SC
C

* 
D

W
Y

K
A

 PERMO-
C A R B O N I F E R O U S 

Basal Conglomerate 

D E V O N I A N 

4 
Q 

O R D O V I C I A N 
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FIG.l. Republic of Zambia Geological Survey: Sedimentary basins of Zambia. 
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Uranium mineralization has been recorded from a variety of rock formations 
in Zambia. The already mined uranium ore body in association with copper 
mineralization at Nkana (Mindolo) is well known (Mendelsohn [1 ]). Traces of 
both primary and secondary uranium minerals are recorded from the pegmatitic 
belt of the Eastern Province. Further, the Lower Roan biotite-talc-sericite schists 
and scapolite-kyanite beds yielded significant uranium mineralization in the North-
western Province. However, by far the most important uranium province in 
Zambia is in the mid-Zambezi valley in rocks belonging to the Upper Karroo 
continental sediments. 

The uranium occurrences in Karroo sandstones and mudstones are similar to 
those of the western United States of America and other known uranium sandstone 
deposits. The relative similarities of these sandstone deposits are of considerable 
importance especially as the Zambian deposits are older (Permo-Triassic). 

A number of uranium occurrences have been described from the Karroo of 
southern Africa (von Backstrom [2] and Moon [3]) which are essentially similar 
to the Zambian Karroo deposits. 

Although a car-borne radiometric survey in 1958 by O'Brien [4] in the 
Gwembe Valley resulted in the discovery of uranium anomalies, systematic 
prospecting for uranium in the Karroo was started only in 1973 by a private 
company in the Eastern Province. The uranium anomalies appear to be of low 
order magnitude and are located in the eastern part of the Luangwa trough, probably 
in the Lower Karroo Mudstone and Sandstone sequence, and the results so far 
are not very encouraging; however, only a very small area within the Luangwa 
Valley has so far been investigated. 

The countrywide airborne geophysical survey revealed a number of anomalous 
radiometric areas in both Karroo and Pre-Karroo rocks (Saviaro [5]). However, 
the gamma response of the Upper Karroo sediments of the Western Province and 
the Karroo rocks of Luangwa, Luano and Lukusashi Valleys, was not sufficiently 
significant to warrant immediate ground follow-up to work. On the other hand, 
the airborne gamma response from the Karroo of the mid-Zambezi Valley is 
30 times above background, warranting ground investigations. Nevertheless, it 
has been shown from other parts of Zambia, that not all surface mineralizations 
are automaticaly represented by the airborne radiometric survey (Money [6]). 
This makes it imperative for the entire Karroo to be ground-traversed before the 
areas can be discarded as barren. Further, the petrology of the Karroo rocks in the 
different basins of Zambia are similar, and a stratigraphie correlation of these units 
is presented in Table I [7,8]. 

The work carried out during the last three years has provided considerable 
information regarding the nature, distribution and ore controls of uranium in the 
Upper Karroo of the mid-Zambezi Valley. This paper summarizes the salient 
results and documents the sedimentary framework within which the uraniferous 
sandstones and mudstone are deposited. Figure 1 shows the distribution of the 
major sedimentary basins which are largely floored by Karroo and younger sediments. 
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TABLE II. STRATIGRAPHIC SUCCESSION IN THE MID-ZAMBEZI VALLEY, ZAMBIA 

(—. Unconformity) 

Sys tem Series G r o u p / F o r m a t i o n Lit ho logy/Subdiv is ion 
Thickness 
( m ) 

Env i ronmen t Period 

Recen t (superf ic ia l ) 
Te r t i a ry sands tones 

Q u a t e r n a r y 
Ter t ia ry 

Ba toka Basalt F lows/Pyroc las t ics 5 0 0 Volcanic Lower Jurassic (Lias) 

UPPER 

K A R R O O 
S T O R M B E R G Upper S a n d s t o n e S a n d s t o n e / M u d s t o n e 2300 Fluviatile 

Esca rpmen t Grit G r i t / A r k o s e / S a n d s t o n e C o n t i n e n t a l 
fluviatile 

Upper 

Triassic 
C o n t i n e n t a l 
fluviatile 

Upper 

Triassic 

Madumabisa m u d s t o n e Muds tone /Ca lc i lu t i t e 6 4 0 Lacus t r inc 

LOWER 

K A R R O O 

B E A U F O R T 

ECCA GWEMBE COAL 

Izuma Beds 
Sands tone E 
C a r b o n a c e o u s Muds tone 
Sands tone D 
C a r b o n a c e o u s Muds tone 
Sands tone С 
C a r b o n a c e o u s Muds tone 
Sands tone В 
C a r b o n a c e o u s Muds tone 
Sands tone A 
C a r b o n a c e o u s Muds tone i 
Upper S e a m s / M u d s t o n e ^ 
Main Seam 
Maamba S a n d s t o n e 

6 - 2 3 
0 - 8 

4 3 
0 - 9 

37 

0 - 8 
2 5 - 4 3 

1 - 8 
4 0 - 5 1 

0 - 3 0 

[ 3 - 1 2 

0 - 1 4 . 6 
0 . 3 - 1 5 

Flood Plain 
Fluviati le 

Del ta slope 

Permian 

ECCA-DWYKA S i a n k o n d o b o S a n d s t o n e C o n g l o m e r a t e / m i x t i te / 
Sands tone 

0 - 9 0 Fluvio-Glacial Pe rmo-Carbon i f e rous 

PRE-DWYKA S i n a k u m b e G r o u p S a n d s t o n e / q u a r t z i t e 0 - 6 1 Shelf 
Con t inen ta l 
margin 

Devonian 
Ordovic ian 

B A S E M E N T 
C O M P L E X 

Gran i te / sc hist /gneiss Metamorph ic Precambr ian 

GEOLOGY 

The rocks belonging to the Karroo System range from the Carboniferous to 
the Jurassic and occur extensively in Zambia, flooring the valleys of the mid-
Zambezi, Luangwa, Luano, Lukusashi, Kafue trough and in western Zambia (Fig.l). 

The Karroo system has been divided into the Lower and Upper Karroo. The 
Lower Karroo sediments consist primarily of fine clastics comprising basal conglo-
merates overlain by siltstones or sandstones, carbonaceous mudstones and a thick 
succession of grey mudstones with calcilutite bands. Unconformably overlying the 
Lower Karroo is a series of arenaceous continental sediments consisting of the 
Escarpment Grit and the Interbedded Mudstones-Sandstone Formation. These in 
turn are overlain by the pyroclastics and lavas of the Batoka Basalt Formation of 
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FIG.2. Uranium areas of the mid-Zambezi Valley. 
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Stormberg age. Tertiary sandstones and recent superficial deposits occasionally 
overlie the Upper Karroo. 

The general stratigraphie succession of the mid-Zambezi Valley (Money and 
Drysdall [8]) is shown in Table II. 

In general, the subdivision of series into formations is based on lithological 
difference. Although these successions are locally conformable, they are in a 
majority of cases bounded by a disconformity. Whereas some of the age relation-
ships are supported by fossil evidence, most of the boundary demarcations should 
be regarded as tentative. 

The areas where active exploration is in progress are shown in Fig.2. 
In many ways the lithological characteristics of the Upper Karroo sediment-

bearing uranium mineralization are not very dissimilar to the uraniferous sandstones 
of western United States and the comparison of the two is presented in Table III. 

NATURE AND DISTRIBUTION OF URANIUM ANOMALIES 

Although in the mid-Zambezi valley the Escarpment Grit Formation appears 
to be the main host rock for uranium, in several cases the transition zone between 
the Escarpment Grit and the interbedded mudstone-sandstones show interestingly 
high anomalies. Further low-order uranium anomalies are recorded from the upper 
beds of the Interbedded Mudstone-Sandstone and Red Sandstone Formation 
(L. Meneghel, personal communication). 

The intensity of ground gamma counts, even within the Upper Karroo, is not 
confined to one lithology although the top beds of the Escarpment Grit are 
generally more anomalous. Lithological variations within the Escarpment Grit are 
numerous because of the rapid facies changes so characteristic of continental 
sediments. They are poorly sorted medium to coarse grained conglomeratic sand-
stones with up to 10% intraformational mudstones and siltstones. The uranium-
bearing horizons are generally bleached greyish white, others range from greyish 
brown, purplish red to reddish brown gritty sandstones. The classical rock coloura-
tion and mineralogical relationships recognized in the USA (Adler [9]) are not 
fully evident in the Gwembe Valley Karroo. However, bleached mudflake conglo-
meratic sandstones associated or layered with iron indurations show good surface 
anomalies. Grain size, black quartz or feldspars have no commensurate relations 
with regional uranium distribution although they may be locally associated. The 
preliminary palaeogeographical studies carried out so far indicate that the Escarpment 
Grit rocks have been derived from a north-north east source, whereas the source for 
the Interbedded Mudstone-Sandstone Formation would appear to be north-north 
west. It is therefore probable that uranium was derived from two different sources. 
It should be pointed out that in both cases the anomalies are due to uranium and 
not thorium. 
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TABLE III. COMPARISON OF ZAMBIAN AND UNITED STATES URANIUM 
DEPOSITS 

Criteria US deposits Zambia deposits 

Age Triassic, Jurassic Permo-Triassic 
Tertiary (Beaufort-Stormberg) 

Host rock Fluviatile Sandstone Fluviatile Sandstone 

Provenance (a) Eroded granitic to (a) Eroded Katanga and Basement 
gneissose source gneisses and schists 

(b) Acid volcanics (b) Acid plutonics? 

Special stratagraphic (a) Near unconformities (a) Not recognized 
features (b) Truncated beds (b) Some uraniferous beds are 

truncated 

Ore (a) Feldspathic (a) Feldspar (10-25%) 
( 15% feldspar) Feldspathic-Arkosic 

(b) Arkose (40% feldspar) (b) Subarkosic arenite 
(c) Tuffaceous (c) Not established 

Physiographic Colarado plateau — Mid-Zambezi Valley and possibly 
province Wyoming Basins Luangwa Valley 

Tectonic element Cordilleran Foreland Braided river plains of arid 
(Laramide ranging in age environment 
from Cretaceous to 
Oligocene) 

Type of deposits: 

Blanket (a) Concordant (a) Both concordant and discordant 
(b) Amoeba-shaped to elong. (b) Amoeba-shaped to elongate 
( 0 Commonly 1 - 5 m thick (c) 0 . 1 - 2 . 5 m thick 
(d) Grade ranges from (d) Grade variable: low-medium 

0 . 1 5 - 0 . 4 
0% U 3 0 8 

Rolls (a) " c" shaped in cross (a) No definite ore roll recognized, 
section; roll fronts or although not ruled out 
solution 2 fronts in 
Wyoming basin, 
complex 'C' rolls in 
Colarado Plateau 

(b) Recognized by colour, Colour and mineralogical changes 
mineralogy and seen but no roll recognized 
physical relationships 

Stacks Faults and fracture fillings Faults, joints, fracture fillings 
Sedimentary features 
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TABLE III. (cont.) 

Criteria US deposits Zambia deposits 

Type of deposits: 

Grain size Fine to coarse; medium 
to coarse, poorly sorted 
sand preferred 

Fine to coarse; poor to moderate 
sorting, poor sorting preferred 

Colour (a) Grey, green or tan 
sandstones with 
interbedded mudstones 

(a) Grey to greyish white sandstone 
with interbedded grey green and 
purplish red to brown clayey 
siltstones 

(b) Finely divided pyrite 
in unoxidized zone 

(b) Finely divided pyrite in unoxidized 
zone 

(c) 

(d) 

Bleaching of red and 
tan rocks 
Limonite or hematite 
stained out crops 

(c) 

(d) 

Bleaching of brown yellow rocks 

Limonite or hematite rocks are 
present but not conspicuous 

Sand-to-shale ratio 1:1 to 4:1 4:1 

Formation dip (a) Normally less than 5° (a) 5 ° t o 30° 

(b) Allows slow migration 
of groundwater with 
minimal flushing action 

(b) Migration of groundwater is 
relatively fast 

(c) Large outcrop area to 
facilitate recharge 

(c) Limited recharge area 

Associated elements Vanadium, molybdenum 
selenium, arsenic, 
phosphorus, manganese, 
copper 

Present only in accessory amounts. 
Barium is always noted 

Reducing agents (a) Carbonaceous 
vegetable remains 

(a) Organic trash is finely preserved 
in silts, clays and iron cementing 

(b) Structureless humic 
compounds 
(Ambrosia lake) 

(b) Present but not distinct 

(c) Dead soil (c) Not recognized 

(d) H 2 S gas (d) Not recognized 

(e) Silicified mineralized 
bone 

(e) Silicified mineralized fossil wood 
fragments 
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Criteria US deposits Zambia deposits 

Other factors (a) Radiometric anomalies 
5 X background 

(a) Radiometric anomalies 5 X to 20 X 
background. In some cases 200 X 
background 

(b) Radioactivity in coal 
and lignite 

(b) Low-order radioaction in coal 

(c) Geochemical anomalies 
greater than 5 ppm 

(c) Geochemical work is not adequate 

(d) Bicarbonate ground-
water mixing with 
sulphate water 

(d) No data 

(e) Ellipsoid-shaped 
calcareous concretions 
reflecting mineralized 
groundwater flow 

(e) No calcareous concretions in 
mineralized beds 

(f) Groundwater anomalies 
l O p p b u 3 o 8 

(f) Data are limited 

(g) Oxidized mineral 
outcrops 

(g) Oxidized mineral outcrops 

ORE CONTROLS 

Over 95% of the uranium mineralization so far recorded in the mid-Zambezi 
Valley is secondary, mainly filling pores, fractures, joints, bedding planes, as coats 
on the sand grains, and occasionally along steeply dipping crossbeds. In the 
Chisebuka and Namakande areas a highly silicified and fault-bounded sandstone is 
recognized consisting of pitchblende. This is probably because the post-depositional 
diagenetic history preserved the original form. Good evidence for reduced zones 
with primary mineralization has been established. The silicified rocks contain 
fresh pyrite and fragments of carbonaceous matter. 

Numerous armoured mineralized mudballs overaging 10 cm across with up to 
20% U 3 0 8 occur in the upper units of the Escarpment Grit Formation at Mutanga. 
Elsewhere, as at Muyumbwe and Siavonga, the mineralized balls are smaller and 
mainly unarmoured and are best described as clay balls and pellets. The armoured 
balls comprise greenish-grey clay, surrounded by an armour of arkosic sandstone. 
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The mineralization is not confined to the clay nucleus but also occurs at the inter-
face between the armour and clay. Finely disseminated carbon trash has nearly 
always been recorded in the mudballs. 

The major ore controls for uranium concentration in the mid-Zambezi valley 
Escarpment Grit Formation are porosity, permeability, crossbeds, channelling, 
interbedded mudclasts, iron cementing, micas and iron indurated layers. The 
Madumabisa Mudstone underlying the Escarpment Grit is undoubtedly the main 
impermeable barrier for uranium mobility and the former is nearly always barren. 

The porosity and permeability of the Upper Karroo have played a key role in 
uranium mobility and concentration. The high porosity of the rocks greatly 
facilitate the chemical mechanisms involving oxidation-reduction. Lithological 
study of core and percussion drill holes show that the necessary impermeability is 
provided by the alternating succession of mudstone-siltstone flakes, and layers of 
mudstone-siltstone pellets. Both fresh and oxidized pyrite is conspicuous enabling 
demarcation of micro-environments of the rocks. Locally, uranium is concentrated 
in conglomeratic sandstones within scours and palaeochannels. The clay minerals 
which constitute approximately 20% of the mineralogy comprise kaolin, illite, 
sericite, chlorite and muscovite; they have locally absorbed uranium sometimes 
showing even good grades. Other cementing matter which show preferred enrich-
ment are goethite and limonite. Mineralized fossil wood fragments are common in 
the Siamboka area. At Dibwe, claystone is highly anomalous, probably pseudo-
morphing petrified wood. 

The tectonic disturbances since depositing have redistributed the Karroo out-
crop pattern and some faults have displaced the mineral horizons. However, it 
appears that some faults have enhanced mineral concentration such as that between 
Kaumpwe West and Chizwabowa East in the Siavonga area. 

Whereas some drill cores showed distinct oxidation-reduction zones, others 
have small redox interfaces caused by minute openings in the impermeable horizons 
coupled with rapid grain-size changes, thus allowing the invasion of uranium-bearing 
groundwater that destroyed the original reduzate environment. Organic matter is 
preserved in fine silts and clays as carbon trash and also in fragments of coal and 
fossil wood dispersed in the Upper Karroo. The uranium is localized wherever 
favourable traps and reductants are present. The redox surfaces and uranium are 
nearly always related to a fluctuating water table and water percolation as at the 
Kaumpwe area. (Fig.3). The haematite, geothite and limonite recognized from the 
uraniferous sandstones are probably the alteration products of ilemenite and 
magnetite by oxygen-deficient groundwaters through selective dissolution of 
uranium similar to that seen in the Morrison Formation of New Mexico (Adams 
and Curtis [10]). 

Studies on several samples to establish the equilibrium state indicate that all 
three states are present and, although no conclusive evidence can be attributed to 
the preponderance of any, most would appear to be either in equilibrium or positive 
disequilibrium. 
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FIG.3. Simplified cross-section, Kaumpwe area. 
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While it has been more or less conclusively established that porosity and a 
fluctuating water table appear to be the main ore controls, the relative steepness 
and the high porosity of the Upper Karroo sedimentary formations in Zambia as 
opposed to similar beds elsewhere in Southern Africa, makes the determination of 
a larger ore body difficult. 

URANIUM MINERALS 

The known mineralization in the Upper Karroo is essentially from the 
oxidized zone, and is therefore secondary. The secondary minerals documented 
so far are autunite, meta-autunite, phosphuranylite, uranophane, abernathyite, 
boltwoodite and uranocircite. However, pitchblende has been identified from 
the Namakande and Chisebuka areas. Neither thorium nor vanadium minerals 
have been found in association. 

GRADE AND THICKNESS 

The uranium grade varies from low to medium with a considerable inconsistency 
in the number and thickness of individual ore horizons. In some drill holes there 
are over 17 horizons and whereas most are at shallow depths, mineralization has 
been recorded at more than 200 m deep. The thickness of the ore bed ranges from 
0.8 to 1.2 m. Rapid facies changes coupled with lack of distinct marker horizons 
often make the correlation of ore horizons difficult. 

SHAPE AND SOURCE OF ORE BODIES 

The general shape of the uranium ore bodies in the upper Karroo is essentially 
lensoid, which may be concordant or discordant and is undoubtedly related to the 
porosity and water table. Provenance and palaeostream channel studies indicate 
that uranium and the associated fluviatile continental sediments have originated 
mainly from a NNW to NNE source by streams and rivers draining the Katanga 
and Basement rocks. 

RESERVES AND TONNAGE OF URANIUM IN KARROO 

Systematic uranium prospecting in the Karroo of Zambia is relatively new and 
essentially confined to the mid-Zambezi. Work carried out to date is sufficiently 
encouraging to merit investigating the entire Karroo and perhaps to initiate detailed 
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exploration and mining in parts. Already a number of low-grade small deposits 
have been established and further work is definitely warranted. 

ORIGIN 

No definite means of origin for the uranium mineralization can be established. 
It is, however, more restricted to Upper Karroo clastics, namely the Escarpment 
Grit Formation. It is suggested that the original uranium was in solution as 
uranylion and derived from the same source rocks as the Upper Karroo sediments 
and that both uranium and its associated sediments were derived from the Katanga 
and Basement rocks. The primary uraniferous solutions precipitated the mineral 
in favourable structures in reducing environments. 

Subsequent changes in groundwater level probably affected the nature of the 
original deposits and much of it was oxidized, remobilized and reintroduced along 
with oxidized pyrite, ilemenite and magnetite. As the newly created uraniferous 
solutions flowed through permeable and porous sediments, reprecipitation and 
absorption took place in conglomeratic palaeochannels, redox interfaces and in 
clay traps and clay minerals. The supposed primary mineral recognized from 
Chisebuka and Namukande areas supports the above assumption as it is believed 
that it could be one of the few remnants of primary ore. The rapid and frequent 
changes in the water table, which are so characteristic of the Karroo during present 
times, was probably equally true of the past and largely accounts for the sporadic 
and localized nature of the deposits. 
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Abstract 

METALLOGENY OF RADIOACTIVE RAW MATERIALS OF MADAGASCAR. 
Madagascar is well endowed with radioactive raw materials. Some of these occurrences 

have been partially exploited, yielding substantial amounts of uranium and thorium. Uranium 
mineralizations are present in a number of different geological environments both igneous 
and sedimentary. Viable deposits of uranothorianite have been proved and partially worked 
in the south of the island near Fort Dauphin. The deposits consist of numerous lenses of urano-
thorianite in pyroxenite occurring over an area of 80 X 30 km. The age of the uranothorianite 
is 485 m.y. Pegmatites, occasionally uraniferous, are widespread throughout the crystalline 
basement of the island but they seem to offer only a mediocre economic potential. Their age 
can be correlated with the last Pan-African orogeny. Interesting uranium occurrences are known 
in the sedimentary platform covers of Madagascar: carnotite in Karroo sandstones at Folakara 
and uranocircite (barium autunite) in Plio-Pleistocene lacustrine sediments near Antsirabe. 
Thorium is present in economic quantities on the southeast coast of the island where it forms 
beach placers of monazite. These deposits have been intermittently exploited in the past. Other 
radioactive mineralizations include occurrences of bastnaesite or pyrochlore in tectonically 
controlled perialkaline intrusions of post-Jurassic age. The geological setting of all these 
occurrences seems to indicate a considerable potential for radioactive raw materials in a variety 
of environments, most of them comparable, in age and minerogenetic processes, with other 
occurrences or deposits throughout the world and particularly in Gondwana. 

INTRODUCTION 

Madagascar is a large island of subcontinental dimensions situated on the 
eastern border of the African plate. Its original position within Gondwanaland 
has been debated at length and made the object of three distinct theories: 

Origin by continental disintegration: (a) 

Origin by continental drift: (b) 

Madagascar never significantly moved 
from its present position [ 1,2] 
(see,e;g.,Refs [1,2]) 

Madagascar fitted against the 
Mozambique coast (see, e.g.,Refs [3,4]) 

or (c) Madagascar fitted against the Somali-
Kenyan coast (see, e.g., Refs [ 5 - 8 ] ) . 
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The most acceptable, but by no means definitive, evidence nowadays, 
particularly that from palaeomagnetic, metallogenic and tectonic data, seems 
to weigh in favour of the third hypothesis. 

In Madagascar sulphide mineralizations seem to be far less well represented 
than oxides and silicates and the comparatively modest mining industry of the 
island is based on chromite, mica, industrial beryl, precious stones and graphite; 
substantial reserves of ilmenite and zirconite are also known. Radioactive 
mineralizations are present in a variety of environments ranging from orthomag-
matic and ultrametamorphic to sedimentary or sedimentary-volcanogenic. Several 
factors make Madagascar a favourable tectonic setting for uranium and thorium 
concentrations. 

The Malagasy crystalline basement achieved cratonic stability at the end of 
the Proterozoic and the last Pan-African orogenesis remobilized and locally con-
centrated uranium. In some cases these concentrations have reached economic 
levels. 

The Mozambique channel, which started to form in the Triassic when 
Madagascar was still joined to the Indian subcontinent, developed the drainage 
of the Archean landmasses westward giving place to a massive sedimentary plat-
form cover. In favourable conditions the uranium remobilized by erosion was 
locally trapped in continental sediments of Upper Triassic-Lower Jurassic age. 

The Mesozoic-Tertiary instrusions, of Madagascar are related to other 
episodes of the African rift and, being strongly alkaline, are favourable loci for 
U-Th enrichments. Although these intrusions have not yet yielded exploitable 
uranium mineralizations, significant concentrations of rare-earths and niobium 
are known and they all show anomalous radioactivity. Later, Plio-Pleistocene 
volcanism, associated with subsidence tectonism, formed local concentrations 
of uranium-barium phosphates in trough-filling lacustrine sediments in the centre 
of the island. 

In this paper what is now known of the radioactive raw materials in Madagas-
car is summarized and set in a modern tectonic and metallogenic framework. 
Where possible some similarities between other U-Th mineralizations of Gondwana 
are indicated. 

Practically all the exploration for uranium and thorium in Madagascar was 
discontinued more than ten years ago; their systematic re-evaluation was recom-
menced only very recently by a new, specially formed Government agency. Not 
all the data from the previous exploration period (1946-1968) was available 
during a preliminary assessment mission by the IAEA in 1976-1977, from which 
this paper is partly derived, and the interpretation of some data is necessarily 
somewhat interpretative. 
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1. HISTORY 

The mineralogy of Madagascar was very thoroughly studied at the beginning 
of the century by the great French mineralogist, A. Lacroix. During his painstaking 
investigations several new uranium minerals were recognized and thus betafite, 
ampangabeite, samiresite derived their names from corresponding Malagasy 
localities. A first attempt to mine uranium minerals for their radium content 
was carried out around 1930 in the lacustrine deposits of Antsirabe. No figures 
are available but the production is believed to have been very small. 

Serious exploration activities were commenced in 1946 by the French 
Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique (CEA). The CEA explored and mined on a 
small scale several pegmatites with niobotantalates of uranium and, once again, 
the lacustrine barium-autunite deposits of Antsirabe. However, economically 
significant production of uranium concentrates started only in 1953 and was 
based on the newly discovered uranothorianite occurrences near Fort Dauphin. 
Production lasted from 1953 to 1966 during which time approximately 6000 t 
of concentrates were exported to France yielding a total of 1030 t of uranium 
content. No uranium oxide was ever directly produced in Madagascar. 

Monazite in marine placers was exploited in the south of the island by a 
Pechiney-CEA joint company between 1959 and 1963. The total production 
was 1750 t of monazite; substantial amounts of zircon and ilmenite were produced 
at the same time but not commercialized. 

The CEA stopped all production activities in 1966 during the all-time low 
in uranium prices and finally left Madagascar in 1968. In 1976, a new agency 
(Office Militaire National pour les Industries Stratégiques) was formed in 
Madagascar with specific responsibilities for the exploration and production of 
radioactive minerals: in the same year the systematic assessment of Madagascar 
potential in this field was started anew directly by Malagasy nationals. 

2. REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

Madagascar has a surface area of 594 000 km2 , approximately the same 
as that of Spain. Two-thirds of the island are composed of igneous and meta-
morphic rocks of Precambrian age while the rest consists of Phanerozoic 
sedimentary series. All these formations may be covered in places by recent 
volcanic rocks and sediments. A sketch of the regional geology of Madagascar 
is given in Fig.l and a tentative diagram of the chronological relationships of the 
various units is given in Fig.2. 

The metamorphic grade of the crystalline basement is generally rather 
high and for almost the whole island it varies between the amphibolite and the 
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granulite facies. Greenschists are exceedingly rare. Madagascar underwent three 
major tectonic periods, which can be summarized as follows: 

Before 2600 m.y. BP Era of cratonization 

Between 2600 and 300 m.y. BP Era of intercratonic orogenies and 
great magnetic reactivations 

After 300 m.y. BP Era of platform covers and great 
tectonic rifts. 

The tectonic history and the geology of Madagascar present several similari-
ties with both eastern Africa and the peninsular of India. This fact is, of course, 
explainable by the pivotal position which Madagascar occupied in Gondwana 
pre-drift land masses. 

The position of the protocratons in Madagascar prior to 2600 m.y. BP 
is highly speculative although there is a growing consensus to see the regions 
of Antongil, Masora-Maevatanana, and possibly some portions of the extreme 
south, as the original continental nuclei. The era of intercratonic orogenies and 
magmactic reactivations comprised four major orogenies which affected in 
different degrees part or all of the island. These successive orogenies were: 

(1) Kavirondian orogeny 2500—2400 m.y. 
(2) Eburnean orogeny 2150—2050 m.y. 
(3) Kibarian orogeny 1250-1 150 m.y. 
(4) Pan-African orogeny 550— 450 m.y. 

The last orogeny was responsible for the abundant pegmatization of several 
areas of Madagascar. Its mineral deposits of industrial beryl, precious stones, 
mica and monazite are related to this episode of thermometamorphism. Minero-
genetic similarities between Madagascar, East Africa and India/Sri Lanka are 
evident. 

Madagascar attained complete cratonic stability around 450 m.y. ago. 
Approximately 150 m.y. later its separation from East Africa began to take 
place, with the formation of massive Karroo facies sediments in the newly developed 
intercratonic channel. Marine ingressions were rare and the sedimentary series are 
prevalently continental up to Jurassic times. These sediments today dip slightly 
to the west. The dip varies from between 15 and 20° at the contact with the 
basement to only 1 ° near the Mozambique channel. Madagascar was probably 
separated from India in the Upper Cretaceous by an enormous strike-slip fault 
that still forms the eastern coast of the island. This last major tectonic event was 
marked by extensive basalt outpouring, particularly along the coasts of the island. 
Since the Mesozoic the outline of Madagascar has changed only slightly. 
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FIG.3. Subvertical lens of uranothoranite in pyroxenite at Ambindranakemba. This 
mineralization has been mined by open-cast methods to depth of 45 rn. 

T h e t r a n s c r a t o n i c p l a t f o r m cove r is o f re la t ive ly l i t t l e i m p o r t a n c e in Madagasca r 
and it is r e p r e s e n t e d m a i n l y by d o m i n a n t l y m a r i n e p o s t - K a r r o o s e d i m e n t s a l o n g the 
c o a s t s a n d O l i g o c e n e a n d P l io -P le i s tocene v o l c a n i c e p i s o d e s r e l a t ed to t en s iona l 
s t resses in t h e i n t e r i o r of t h e i s land. Severa l m a j o r f a u l t s c o n t r o l t h e genera l 
s t r u c t u r e o f t h e island a n d t end t o be r o u g h l y paral le l t o its m a j o r axis . T h e 
i s l and ' s s e i smic i ty s e e m s a l so to c o n f o r m t o t h i s p a t t e r n . 

3. T H E U R A N O T H O R I A N I T E O F F O R T D A U P H I N ( F i g . 3 ) 

U r a n o t h o r i a n i t e in t h e s o u t h o f M a d a g a s c a r was f i rs t i d e n t i f i e d b y t h e 
Malagasy Geo log i ca l S u r v e y in 1 9 4 7 b u t i ts e c o n o m i c p o t e n t i a l w a s r e c o g n i z e d 
o n l y six y e a r s la ter . 

S y s t e m a t i c e x p l o r a t i o n s t a r t ed in 1 9 5 3 and w a s d o n e ini t ia l ly by t h e e x a m i n a -
t ion of h e a v y m i n e r a l c o n c e n t r a t e s f r o m every s t r e a m o f s o u t h e r n M a d a g a s c a r . 
T h e m e t h o d p r o v e d very e f f e c t i v e and t h e m i n e r a l i z e d z o n e t h u s d e l i n e a t e d 
m e a s u r e d a p p r o x i m a t e l y 8 0 by 3 0 k m . F i g u r e 4 , de r ived f r o m sa te l l i t e i m a g e r y , 
s h o w s t h e genera l t e c t o n i c s e t t i ng of t h e r eg ion . T h e m i n e r a l i z e d z o n e is l imi t ed 
t o t h e w e s t b y t h e v o l c a n i c mass i f o f t h e A n d r o y , t o t h e s o u t h b y C a i n o z o i c 
a l l uv ium and r e c e n t m a r i n e s e d i m e n t s , a n d t o t h e east by t h e i m p o r t a n t g ran i t i c 
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FIG.4. Uranothorianite occurrences in the Fort Dauphin area. (From satellite image). 
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range of the "Chaînes Anosyennes". Topographically the mineralized zone has 
the shape of a basin open to the south, towards the sea. The average elevation 
of the area is 300 m above sea level (asl). A major river, the Madrare, drains the 
area. The climate is semi-desert in type though a dense, thorny scrub covers a 
good part of the mineralized zones. 

The mineralization consists of irregular lenticular "clouds" of uranothoriante 
within larger lenses and bands of pyroxenite. More rarely the uranothorianite is 
found in association with micaschists, feldspathic gneisses, anorthosites and 
crystalline limestone. Spinel is a frequent accessory mineral. 

The uranothorian forms discrete, almost perfectly cubic grains whose size 
varies from a few tens of microns up to some millimetres. The largest crystals 
may attain a diameter of several centimetres. The most frequent size is, however, 
in the region of tens of millimetres. Thorogummite is occasionally present but in 
very subordinate amounts. The uranium is in almost perfect equilibrium with 
its daughter products. 

The uranium content of the Fort Dauphin uranothorianite is very high 
and varies between 5 and 25%. This percentage tends to be fairly consistent 
within the same mineralized lens and, to a lesser extent, within the same district 
or "cluster" of lenses. The overall uranium grade in the mineralized lenses is, 
of course, very variable but seldom above a few parts per thousand. 

The mineralized lenses generally dip rather steeply and sub-horizontal 
mineralizations are all but exceptional. The lenses show a very high elongation 
ratio (1 :10 or more). The high frequency of steep dips is likely to be caused 
by the higher probability of subvertical lenses being exposed by the erosional 
surface. Unfortunately, the difficulty of measuring the dip of most mineraliza-
tions other than by drilling inhibits, at this stage, a precise statistical study. Most 
of the lenses seem, however, to dip towards the west, possibly expressing an 
isoclinal tendency of the folded sequence. 

The lenses are in some cases cut by dykes of basalt and dolerite of Cretaceous 
age but the mineralized bodies are seldom displaced by faults. The individual 
dimensions of the uranothorianite lenses vary,in length from a few metres to a 
maximum of 200-300 m. Obviously only the largest and richest mineralizations 
are of economic interest. More than 100 discrete occurrences are known and some 
have been partially exploited in the past. This exploitation was done exclusively 
by open-cast methods and was carried out either "directly by the CEA or by small 
private companies selling their concentrates to the CEA. The deposits tend to 
be more frequent in some areas, possibly in correspondence of N-S oriented anti-
clinal axis. The tendency of the deposits to cluster in given regions has considerably 
helped their exploitation by permitting a single central plant to treat the ore from 
several small mines. 

The erosion of some of the major deposits has in places formed small but 
exploitable colluvial and alluvial concentrations of uranothoriante, some of which 
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have been worked in the past. They form one of the very rare examples of uranium 
mining from a placer-type deposit. The possibility of larger placers under the 
extensive alluvial cover in the south cannot be excluded. 

From the regional aspect the mineralization occurs in calcomagnesian sedi-
ments that underwent intense metamorphism up to the granulite facies. These 
metasediments are collectively designated the Tranomaro Group. Where the sedi-
ments were sufficiently siliceous, remelting in fact took place and anatectic granites 
were formed. The more silica-deficient sediments were metamorphosed to pyro-
xenites and feldspathic gneisses with occasional episodes of micaschists, anortho-
sites and marbles. No accord has been reached on the geochronology of the 
Tranomaro Group, but an age of 2600—2500 m.y. seems likely. Several major 
orogenies intensely folded the original sedimentary sequence, often with intrusion 
of synorogenetic granites. The main axis of the folding is north-south and almost 
all the mineralized bodies show the same orientation. The age of the uranothorianite 
has been determined isotopically at 485 m.y. and it is thus obviously linked to the 
Pan-African orogeny of the same age. 

Two main genetic hypotheses have been postulated for this unusual mineraliza-
tion. The "syngenetic" hypothesis would envisage the thorium precipitated, 
possibly under the form of hydroxide, within the original calcomagnesian pelites. 
The writer would, rather, suggest episodes of tuffaceous sediments in the original 
calcomagnesian series to account for horizons with locally high U-Th content. At 
a later stage both the thorium and whatever uranium was present in the pelites 
were remobilized and locally concentrated during thermometamorphic episodes, 
particularly the last and most intense one of 500 (+) 50 m.y. BP. The "epigenetic" 
hypothesis would rather see the "young" syntectonic granites as the minerogenic 
agents. 

Several factors tend to make the first hypothesis more acceptable and, in 
particular, 

(i) The lack of any direct association between intrusive bodies and mineralizations; 

(ii) The remarkably monomineralic character of the mineralization; and 

(iii) The good accord between what can be reconstructed as originally sedi-
mentary features and the mineralization. 

A final consideration: The extreme rarity of this type of mineralization 
throughout the world, and the lack of detailed studies over the Fort Dauphin 
ore deposit in the last fifteen years render all conclusions still tentative. From 
a global standpoint it is interesting to note that uranothorianite, an otherwise 
rare mineral, is relatively common in alluvial form in southern Sri Lanka near 
Ratnapura. About 9 t of uranothorianite was actually produced and exported 
between 1904 and 1908. Like the Malagasy deposits, the uranothorianite from 
different localities of Sri Lanka shows varying U-Th ratios. In general its U3Og 
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content is between 11 and 35% which agrees very well with that of Madagascar 
uranothorianite. This and other geological and tectonic similarities strongly 
support a pre-drift metallogenic province of Gondwana including south-eastern 
Madagascar and southern Sri Lanka. Conversely, the large thorite occurrence 
of Alio Ghelle in Somalia appears to be totally unrelated to this province. 

4. ORTHOMAGMATIC RADIOACTIVE OCCURRENCES 

4.1. The uraniferous pegmatites 

The crystalline basement of Madagascar is unusually rich in pegmatites and 
they have contributed to a large part of the mineral production of the island: 
industrial beryl, phlogopite, precious and semi-precious stones, columbite, etc. 
Several dozen pegmatitic fields are known in Madagascar and they have been 
made the object of fairly detailed studies since the beginning of the century. 

Exploration for radioactive and nuclear raw materials in Madagascar actually 
started on pegmatites and a number of radioactive occurrences were carefully 
examined. The interest in pegmatites as possible sources of uranium decreased 
sharply at the beginning of the 1950s when it became apparent that no major 
occurrences were likely. 

Zonal pegmatites in Madagascar can be divided into: 

Alkalines pegmatites 

Calcosidic pegmatites 

Potassic 

Sodic 

Pegmatites with uranium niobotantalates 

Pegmatites with uraninite 

Uranium tends therefore to concentrate only in rather special types of 
pegmatite. In Madagascar such concentrations are never present in commercially 
exploitable quantities, at least by modern standards. Uranium in pegmatite occurs 
mainly in the form of niobotantalates (betafite, euxenite, samarskite, fergusonite, 
polycrase, etc.) but only the betafite is present in appreciable amounts. The most 
important group of pegmatites with uranium niobotantalates is in the region of 
Antsirabe-Mandoto at about 100 km southwest of Tananarive. A very small 
production was derived in 1947—1950, particularly from the pegmatite of 
Anabatofotsi, whose total output amounted only to some tonnes of concentrates. 
Approximately 26% of the several hundred pegmatites of the region shows the 
presence of some radioactive minerals, but their grade is never higher than 100 g 
of niobotantalates per cubic metre of rock: a value obviously too low to be of 
economic significance. 
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FIG.5. Bastnaesite occurrences of the Itremo. (From satellite image). 

The second group of uraniferous pegmatites, the pegmatites with uraninite, 
are exceedingly rare and only of mineralogical interest. The best known occurrences 
of this type are those of Malakialine where secondary uranium minerals have yielded 
beautiful museum specimens. 

All the pegmatites consistently show an age of between 550 and 450 m.y. 
and they are obviously related to the Pan-African orogenic event. Once again 
there seem to be several similarities between the Malagasy pegmatites and some 
pegmatites of east Africa and, possibly, Antarctica. 

4.2. Radioactive occurrences in alkaline complexes 

In the past an occurrence of "pegmatites à fluocarbonates" was reported 
and summarily described in the Itremo region about 230 km south of Tananarive. 
More recent work tends, however, to consider this occurrence more directly 
linked with a small perialkaline intrusion of much younger age (Cretaceous ? ) than 
the other pegmatites of Madagascar. Furthermore, the strong structural control 
and the subcircular shape of the intrusion, together with the widespread presence 
of bastnaesite, seem to suggest an alkaline-carbonatitic affiliation rather than a 
pegmatitic one (see Fig.5). 
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The intrusion has a diameter of approximately 7 km and it presents a broadly 
concentric pattern clearly visible on satellite image. The nucleus of the intrusion 
is gabbro, surrounded by an outer, irregular ring of syenite. The 40 or more small 
bastnaesite mineralizations are found within or near the syenite. 

A few hundred tonnes of bastnaesite were produced by individual miners 
between 1967 and 1974. The bastnaesite produced proved to be slightly radio-
active but obviously it was commercialized for its rare-earth content. No complete 
analyses are yet available. Other radioactive occurrences in Meso-Cenozoic alkaline 
intrusions have been discovered recently in the north of Madagascar in the region 
of Ampasindava. Significantly, the area is known for its abundant detrital pyro-
chlore in stream alluvia. 

Both the Itremo and Ampasindava radioactive occurrences seem to be related 
to mafic alkaline differentiations, with enrichment in residual elements (Zr, Ti, 
Nb, rare-earths, V, Th, U, P, Fl, CI) characteristically developed in conditions of 
crustal stability possibly in connection with Cretaceous tensional stresses. Intru-
sions of this type, often carrying economic mineralizations of "residual" elements 
are known throughout eastern and southern Africa, India and Brazil. 

5. THE CARNOTITE OF FOLAKARA 

In 1958 the CEA discovered several occurrences of uranium mineralizations 
in the sediments of the Karroo Super Group covering the western part of the island. 
The localities where these mineralizations occur are known collectively as Folakara 
from the name of a nearby village. The uranium occurrences have been made the 
object of a very detailed exploration campaign by airborn scintillometry, regional 
geochemistry and drilling. The results up to 1966 were well presented by Moreau. 

The whole of the Karroo in Madagascar presents a somewhat more marine 
character than in the rest of eastern Africa; volcanics are absent. The sequence 
ranges from late Carboniferous to Middle Jurassic in age, and is currently divided 
as shown in Table I. 

The uranium mineralization consists essentially of carnotite and, subordinately, 
francevillite. The occurrences are localized towards the bot tom of the upper Triassic 
(Rhaetic) series known as Isalo II. The series presents a typical Gondwana facies, 
with mainly continental character. The detailed stratigraphy for the mineralized 
area is given in Table II. 

In Table II the levels with carnotite are marked by an arrow. The whole 
Isalo II spans the upper Trias (Rhaetic) and lower Jurassic (Upper Lias) and its 
thickness is about 1000 m. The character of the sedimentation passes from the 
continental, graben-filling sediments of the-Isalo I to the marine facies of the 
Isalo II c. 
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TABLE I. AGE SEQUENCE OF THE KAROO IN MADAGASCAR 

Lower Middle Triassic 
to Middle Jurassic 

ISALO GROUP 
Thickness up to 
4000 m 

ISALO II Shales and sandstones 
grading to marine facies Lower Middle Triassic 

to Middle Jurassic 

ISALO GROUP 
Thickness up to 
4000 m ISALO I Continental sandstones 

Permo-Triassic SAKAMENA GROUP 
Thickness up to 2500 m 

Continental sandstones 
shales and limestone 

Permo-Carboniferous SAKOA GROUP 
Thickness: 400 m 

Black shales, coal 
measures and tillites 

TABLE II. DETAILED STRATIGRAPHY FOR THE MINERALIZED AREA 

UNCONFORMITY 

< ISALO II с Series with distinct marine facies 

ISALO II b Series dominantly arenaceous and continental 

Lutites of Antsohy 

Arenites of Ankotrofotsy 

Lutitic-arenitic complex of G9 
0-
D Arenites of Andotelo-Andafia 
О 
ей Lutitic-arenitic complex of Ankisatra 

° < 
ISALO II a < Series arenitic of Folokara 

о Л - i Lutites of CEA camp 
< с/э Arenites of Anakaramenabe < - © 

Lutites of Mokara 

Arenites of Amboloando < - © 
V Basal lutites with lignites 

UNCONFORMITY 

ISALO I Series of cross-bedded, coarse sandstones 
V and subangular conglomerates 

UNCONFORMITY 
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The sedimentation of the Isalo Group is mainly controlled by two subsiding 
troughs oriented in a north-south direction and separated by the relatively stable 
horst of Tsimiroro. This tectonic pattern is particularly evident during the sedi-
mentation of the Isalo I while the lutitic-arenitic series of the Isalo II are largely 
developed all over the basin, the inequalities of its bottom being marked by local 
thinning of the formations. All the known carnotite mineralizations are localized 
rather low in the Isalo II and near its base, the most promising levels being developed 
in the sandstones of Amboloando and, to a lesser extent, in the sandstones of 
Ankaramenabe. Often the mineralization is concentrated in a rather spectactular 
way in the silicified wood of the Ankaramenabe sandstone. 

The mineralization of the Isalo II is in the form of irregular sub-horizontal 
lenses of uranium vanadates which have been followed over a strike of several 
tens of kilometres. The mineralized lenses are discontinuous and the overall 
uranium grade is not high, although it may occasionally reach l%o and more. 
The uranium minerals are not in equilibrium and a few recent samples have 
shown a Ue/U ratio of about 60%. 

Owing to the limited surface expression of the mineralized horizons, most 
of the past CEA exploration work was done by drilling, after careful stratigraphie 
and palaeogeographic studies. Two main deposition mechanisms of uranium 
mineralization have been recognized: 

(1) A first type relating to the beginning of the sedimentary cycle and occurring 
after an abrupt resumption of the sedimentation after long periods of calm. 
The uranium precipitation is thought to have taken place near the margins 
of rapidly subsiding zones. 

(2) A second type where the uranium deposition occurred within a sedimentary 
cycle in a structurally favourable situation. Generally this precipitation 
took place in sandstones or argillaceous sandstones along "channel zones" 
and just at the contact between the cross-bedded sandstones and the under-
lying pelites. 

The potential zone for uranium mineralization in the Madagascar Karroo 
is very large, as the Isalo I/II unconformity stretches for more than 800 km 
roughly parallel to the western coast of the island and 150 km inland. However, 
in the past, reconnaissance exploration of the unconformity in southern 
Madagascar, particularly in the region of Makay, failed to produce positive 
results. 

The discovery of uranium vanadates in the Karroo of Madagascar predated 
by several years similar discoveries in South Africa, Namibia, Angola, Zimbabwe 
and, more recently, Zambia. There is every ground for considering the phenomenon 
of continental significance. 
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FIG. 6. Uranocircite occurrences of Antsirabe. 

6. THE URANOCIRCITE OF ANTSIRABE (Figs 6 - 8 ) 

These occurrences of uranocircite (barium-autunite = B a ( U 0 2 ) 2 ( P 0 4 ) 2 X 
X 10— 12 H 2 0 ) are located near the village of Vininkarema 12 km south of the 
town of Antsirabe in the central part of Madagascar. 

The mineralization was known from the beginning of the century and it 
has been sporadically worked on a very small scale. Immediately after the Second 
World War the CEA installed a small pilot plant but the ore proved very difficult 
to concentrate and the works were abandoned. 
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FIG. 7. Granulometry of uranocircite host rocks of Antsirabe. 

The mineralization occurs in sub-horizontal lenses of clay and very poorly 
consolidated sandstone with impregnations of uranocircite and phosphuranylite 
often distinguishable by the naked eye. A diagram of the granulometry of the 
mineralized sediments is given in Fig.7. Their obvious heterogeneity has further 
complicated the dressing of this unusual ore. In some horizons the uranium 
content can reach 2000 ppm over a thickness of a few decimetres but the average 
mineable grade tends to be in the region of 1000 ppm U or less. 

The thickness of the mineralized lenses varies from some decimetres to a 
maximum of 3 m. The lenses are very irregular and their horizontal extension 
is seldom greater than some tens of metres. The mineralized level formed by 
these lenses is exposed over a strike of 2 km but it is so strongly cut by erosion 
that the mineralization now forms discrete occurrences with a maximum extension 
of a few hundred metres. Scout drilling to the south and to the north of these 
occurrences has failed, so far, to prove any extension of the mineralized horizori. 

The tonnage of the Antsirabe occurrence is of the order of 100-150 t U3 0 8 

according to the ore grade chosen. The major mining constraints, besides the 
exiguity of the known reserves, are the comparatively low grades, the necessity 
of selective mining, and the difficult treatment of the ore. 

The mineralized sediments are clearly of fluvio-lacustrine facies. They have 
been deposited in a Plio-Pliestocene basin, of approximately 30 by 10 km, formed 
by major subsidence faults. Other basins showing a similar tectonic setting are 
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FIG.8. Core drilling or uranocircite-bearing sediments near Antsirabe. 

present in the same region. The total thickness of the sedimentary sequence is 
of the order of a few tens of metres. At the same time as Pliocene subsidence 
faulting the important volcanism of the Ankantara took place, forming a complex 
of about 100 km of strike length. Its differentiations range from basalt and andesites 
to trachytes, phonolites and rhyolites. The calcalkaline associations are particularly 
abundant in the initial stage (Lower Pliocene) of the volcanism. No active volca-
nism was recorded in historical times but the region has several geothermal springs 
and a comparatively high seismicity. Several beds of volcanic ashes are intercalated 
with the lacustrine sediments. The primary source of the uranium mineralization 
can most likely be traced to these tuffaceous levels, although all previous authors 
have proposed as a source the pegmatites with niobotantalates of the basement. 
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The Antsirabe mineralization presents several characteristics (age, tectonic 
setting, geometry of the mineralization) similar to the uranium occurrences of 
Tono, in central Japan, as described by Hayashi. From the genetic standpoint 
it is likely that the mineralization was originally formed in argillaceous sediments, 
often in strong reducing conditions as the presence of abundant organic matter 
in some levels seems to indicate. This deposition was taking place in small closed 
basins, possibly separated from each other, and frequently rejuvenated by tensional 
tectonism. Later the uranium present in the pelites was recirculated by ground-
waters throughout the whole thickness of the Plio-Pleistocene series and reprecipi-
tated in the horizons where Eh-pH conditions formed a suitable geochemical trap. 

The Antsirabe mineralization, although so far as it is known at present, is 
of modest dimensions, suggests interesting possibilities for similar deposits towards 
the bottom of recent fault-controlled troughs associated with volcanism, preferably 
alkaline, and filled by lacustrine deposits. These conditions exist in other regions 
of Madagascar and possibly of eastern Africa. The recent age of this mineraliza-
tion, formed in conditions of active subsidence, will make deep erosion more 
the exception than the rule and the deposits may therefore be totally lacking 
in a surface expression. As for other recent and shallow uranium deposits in 
loosely consolidated material, hydrogeochemistry, emanometry and shallow 
augering can play a significant role in their exploration. 

7. MONAZITE OCCURRENCES IN MADAGASCAR 

Several occurrences of monazite are known in Madagascar either in pegmatites 
or in detrital concentrations of colluvial or alluvial origin. Only the latter are of 
economic significance and they have been partially exploited in the past. 

The economic deposits, all in beach placers, occur along the southeast coast 
of Madagascar on both sides of the town of Fort Dauphin, following an arc of 
some 200 km of coast running from Autete to Vangaindrano. The deposits are 
in raised beach-sand dunes and monazite is always associated with ilmenite and 
zirconite. The primary source for the monazite is the well-drained massif of the 
"Chaînes Anosyenne", which are enriched in disseminations of monazite and 
apatite. 

The monazite forms approximately 2—3% of the mineralized dunes while 
the total content of heavy minerals may be as high as 30% and more. The most 
important deposit is that of Antete exploited by CEA—Pechiney during 1959— 
1963 with a total production of 1750 t monazite. It is estimated that only one 
tenth of the deposit has been in fact exploited. 

The total resources of monazite of the Fort Dauphin region are around 
100 000 t but they are distributed in several small pockets, most of them 
containing not more than a thousand tonnes of monazite. It is probable that 
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1 Fort Douphin 

2 Ratnapuго 

3 Tete 

4 Anfsirobe- Mandofo 

5 Samonskite of lutzow Holm Boy 

6 Monazite in charnokites of Enderby Land 

7 Monazite in charnokites of Fort Douphin 

8 Antete ond other occurrences 

9 Induruwa ond other occurrences 

10 Trovanccre ond other occurrences 

11 Ampasindova 

(N.B. Smal ler pegmatites and recent deposits omi t ted 

12 Ifremo 

13 Mrima Hilt 

14 Luhombero 

15 llomba and other corbonoti tes 

16 Dorowa and other carbonotites 

17 Poloborwa 

18 Folakara 

19 Zambezi Valley (aulWe) 
20 Al io Ghelle ( thorite in gneiss) 

21 Narampal l i and Ku l lampot t i (uraninite in migmatites) 

22 Singhbhum (uraninite & sulphides in migmatites) 

FIG. 9. Radioactive mineral occurrences of Madagascar and adjacent countries. (Smith and 
Hallam [6] reconstruction slightly modified.) 
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these resources can be considerably increased by a systematic exploration of the 
region and particularly of the old "fossil" dunes between the present shoreline 
and the piedmont of the granite granulite range of the "Chaines Anosyennes". 
The U 3 0 8 content within the monazite is approximately 0.30%. 

These marine placers of monazite-ilmenite-zirconite seem to match remark-
ably well, in mineralogy and provenance, similar beach placers of the west coasts 
of India and Sri Lanka. It is to be noted that the monazite source rocks of 
Madagascar show a striking similarity to similar monazite-rich granulites recently 
collected in Enderby Land, Antarctica (Sheraton [9]) (see Fig.9). 

8. CONCLUSIONS 

Madagascar is one of the very few countries in Africa with a history of 
production of radioactive raw materials going back more than two decades. 
The commodities commercialized at various times in the past have been 
uranothorianite, monazite and bastnaesite. Minor and unrecorded production 
of uranium niobotantalates and uranocircite has also sporadically taken place. 

The diversity of the commodities and of the geological setting of the known 
occurrences make Madagascar a most interesting area for the study of radioactive 
minerogenesis, particularly of uranium. In spite of the Precambian age of practi-
cally all the crystalline basement of Madagascar no primary uranium mineralization 
older than the last Pan-African orogeny (450—550 m.y.) is known. This strongly 
suggests a total remobilization of uranium during this last thermometamorphic 
event. 

During Mesozoic and Cenozoic times extreme magmatic differentiation 
under stable crustal conditions gave place to localized intrusions of mafic alkaline 
types enriched in Y, rare-earths, Nb, Th, U, (Itremo, Ampasindava). Analogous 
mineralizations are known in continental Africa, India and Brazil. 

The sedimentary uranium occurrences of the platform cover of Madagascar 
seem also to conform to metallogenic periods of continental significance. In 
particular, the horizons with uranium vanadates in continental sediments of Upper 
Triassic-Lower Jurassic age (Karroo) or the uranium phosphates in Plio-Pleistocene 
lacustrine sediments offer several similarities with other occurrences throughout 
the world and they seem to be strictly related to the tectonic history of Gondwana. 

In Table III some possible correlations have been attempted. The correlations 
are, in some cases, still tentative but seem to point to definite metallogenic periods 
and processes that can guide further exploration for radioactive raw materials 
throughout southern Africa, peninsular India and, possibly, the East Antarctic 
Shield. 
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TABLE III. PROPOSED METALLOGENIC CORRELATIONS OF MADAGASCAR U-Th OCCURRENCES 

Madagascar 

Uranothor iani te of In place 
For t Dauphin : 

Age 

485 m.y. + 20 

Type of mineral izat ion 

(a) Uranothor ian i te in py roxen i t e lenses 
of u l t r ame tamorph ic complexes 

Othe r localities 

? Probable, bu t still unde tec ted 
occurrences in Sri Lanka 

In alluvium Recent (b) Uranothor ian i te (derived f rom A) 
reconcent ra ted in alluvium and 
colluvium 

Urano thor ian i t e in alluvium at Ra tuapura , 
Sri Lanka 

Pegmatites with urani ferous 
n iobotanta la tes of Antsirabe-
Mandoto 

500 + 50 m.y. Zoned , potassic pegmati tes fo rmed 
during the Pan Afr ican Orogeny 

[of E. Afr ica] 
Pegmati tes with U n iobotan ta la tes 

? Pegmati tes with euxeni tes of 
Lutzow Holm Bay, Antarc t ica 

Bastnaesite of I t r emo and 
Pyrochlore of Ampasindava 

Cretaceous ? ? Concent ra t ions of " res idua l " 
e lements (Nb, Y, R.E., Th , U, F , Cl, P) 
in ext remely d i f ferent ia ted mafic 
alkaline intrusions developed in stable 
crystal condi t ions 

? East African Carbonat i tes : 
bastnaesi te of Wigu (Tanganyika) 
pyroch lore of I lomba (Malawi) 
Muambe (Mozambique) Oldo inyo 
Dili (Tanganyika) 

Carnot i te in Karroo at Folakara Middle Triassic 
to 
Middle Jurassic 

Uranium vanadates in con t inen ta l 
fo rmat ions 

Autuni te in upper Karroo of 
Zambia (Zambez i Valley), 
Malawi, Z imbabwe, Angola 
and South Africa 



Uranocirci te of Antsi rabe Plio-Pleistocene Secondary uranium minerals in Plio-
Pleistocene Lacustr ine sediments 
associated with alkaline volcanism 
and r if t tectonics 

Not ye t k n o w n examples in 
Gondwana . The U deposi ts of 
T o n o in central Japan show 
several similarities 

Monazite of For t Dauphin Recent High thoria ( T h 0 2 — 10%) monazi te Monazite in beach placers of 
and S E Madagascar derived f r o m pC granitic-granulitic SW Sri Lanka ( Induruwa , 

complexes and reconcent ra ted in Kudremalai ) and India 
Beach placers (Travancore) . Monazi te in 

granitic-granulitic complexes 
repor ted in Enderby Land, 
Antarc t ica . 

ON 
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DISCUSSION 

F. KROMAK: Are the pegmatites simple or complex pegmatites? And also, 
according to the syngenetic origin of uranium which is linked to the Pan-African 
episode, does this suggest that wherever this Pan-African material exists, it is 
the better place to explore for uranium? 

C. PREMOLI: The pegmatites are definitely complex and zoned and the 
uranium tends to concentrate in alkali pegmatite and particularly in potassic 
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pegmatite. The latter can be enriched either in uraninite or in uranium niobotanta-
late; there almost never seems to be an antipathetic relationship between both 
of them. I would say that even in a field of uraniferous pegmatite you have at 
most only 23 or 24% pegmatite that shows any uranium mineralizations. Regarding 
your second question, if one can delineate favourable areas to explore, I have two 
observations: First, I don' t think that there is much potential, at least in Africa, 
for uranium in pegmatite; I cannot point out any major mineralization in pegmatite; 
second, an African event is very pervasive, but it is very difficult to pinpoint a 
region unless you choose vast areas. I am not suggesting that all the pegmatites 
in Africa or in the Gondwana can be linked to the Pan-African Orogeny. In 
Madagascar and, from what I know of eastern Africa and India, it is very much 
the same there, the pegmatites have been very promising for other commodities — 
beryl, gemstones , mica — but not particularly for uranium. The emphasis on 
the pegmatite during the first years of uranium exploration after World War II 
was because it was the only locality where it was known that uranium minerals 
existed. Perhaps the prospectors were also influenced by the existence of uranium 
in the Canadian pegmatites. 

F. KROMAK: Regarding placer deposits along the southern coast, where 
you mention monazite, elminite and zircon. Have you found any rutile? In 
Liberia we found that the four minerals occurred together and we have delineated 
about 100 miles of coastal area with these minerals. 

C. PREMOLI: The same thing happened in India, in Sri Lanka and, of 
course, in Australia. You have about the same proportion of rutile as of zircon. 
For some reason the beach placers of Madagascar are very poor in rutile and 
in leucoxene, certainly less than 1%. 

V. THOSTE: What do you mean when you ask what the source is of the 
mineralization of the Karroo sediments? Did you find some heavy minerals 
linked to pegmatites to a large granite body? 

C. PREMOLI: As you know, this problem of source is a headache to any 
uranium geologist. This Karroo sedimentation has developed very near the 
basement and there is no doubt that the basement of Madagascar is geochemically 
enriched in uranium. There are gneisses and granites in the north-western part 
of Madagascar which contain up to 6 or 10 ppm uranium, so if you consider 
that they underwent erosion for millions of years I think that the source would 
be adequate just in the basement gneisses and granites. I could not trace any 
particular area of preferential source, let us say the pegmatites, which are very 
diffuse in Madagascar. Quite frankly I don't think that they have the tonnage, 
and the uranium in any case would not travel in ionic form, and there is no 
volcanic material in the sediments. So one must more or less postulate that 
the uranium comes from the basement. 
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J.M. MILLER: I was interested to hear that you have troubles with your 
emanometer. Was this an ion-chamber type of emanometer? 

C. PREMOLI: It is exactly the same as the Scintrex-ATR 1,1 think. 
We did not do much more than an orientation survey. On uranothorianites we 
had no significant lecture out of the reading, which was possibly due to the fact 
that uranothorianite is available in refractory-type minerals and, comparatively 
speaking, in fairly large crystals, and possibly radon would not live in the crystal 
lattice. 

J.M. MILLER: Regarding your comments about the airborne survey over 
the monazite deposits; it struck me that you would have been in a situation 
where the radon would be trapped within the mineral grain, both in the monazite 
situation and also in the uranothorianite. This is the typical hydrothermal type 
of mineralization where there is alteration and a good chance of radon escapeing. 
In terms of the emanometry, one would not expect very much radon to emanate 
from either of these types of deposit. Also, it would be interesting to know 
whether in fact the uranium channel count you got on your airborne spectro-
metry did not reflect the fact that you had very little radon escape from the 
deposit. 

C. PREMOLI: I do not think that radon comes into the matter in the 
monazite because these are typical beach placers and, of course, are very well 
ventilated. It is an alluvial deposit and with the daily variation in temperature 
there should not be much thoron left. We tried to calibrate our airborne gear 
over these deposits and, since we fly around an altitude of about 100 metres, 
radon would not anyway come much into the picture. We have the horrible 
problem in that these uranothorianite lenses have a beautiful surface expression 
because there is no oxidation, no leaching, and very little overburden — a little 
bit calcrete in the south is about all. At the surface there is a fairly good representa-
tion of what there is at depth. The problem is that one never knows if one is in 
uranium-rich thorianite, or simply in thorianite that has 2 or 3% uranium, and is 
totally uneconomic. It is important, not just to localize the uranothorianite lenses, 
but the richest uranothorianite lenses. The Commissariat à l'énergie atomique 
mined the uranothorianite with a uranium content of at least 15% — but it did not 
bother to explore the other zones — and it is, of course, a very significant 
economic parameter to know how much uranium there is in these uranothorianite 
lenses. Thus, a fairly accurate differential reading between uranium and thorium 
is very important. We tried to calibrate our spectrometer when flying over 
these thorium deposits but we always had a little drift, and we do show some 
uranium that shouldn't be in there. 
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R.S. PRASAD: You just mentioned the mineralization in the Karroo and, 
if I understand you correctly, you said that the mineralization and the associated 
sediments had the same source, and most of your mineralization is secondary 
in nature. Did you find any primary mineralization in the Karroo? 

C. PREMOLI: No. 
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Abstract 

GEOLOGY OF THE URANIUM OCCURRENCE IN THE BUNGUA AREA, SIAVONGA 
DISTRICT, ZAMBIA. 

Uranium mineralization related to the fluviatile continental sandstone of the Escarpment 
Grit Formation of Upper Karroo System has been studied in detail in the Bungua area. 
Airborne and ground gamma-radiation surveys resulted in the discovery of mineralized bodies 
containing secondary minerals such as meta-autunite, phosphuranylite, uranocircite, abernythite, 
boltwoodite, etc. disseminated in various ways. Geological, radiometric, stratigraphie, 
sedimentological and penological studies coupled with exploration pitting, trenching and 
drilling were employed to assess the nature, distribution and sub-surface continuation of 
mineralized bodies. Drilling, logging and XRF analysis revealed that the uranium mineralized 
bodies are mainly lenses at different levels, which may be concordant or discordant with 
bedding. The thickness and grade of ore horizons differ considerably. Mineral distribution 
and controls are complex and the main deposit is controlled by reducing lithologies, organic 
matter, clay traps, micas, iron cementing and permeable channels. Although no definite mode 
of origin can be attributed to the presently seen uranium mineralized bodies, they appear to 
be from a pre-existing ore deposit which is mobilized and redistributed during oxidation by 
supergene processes. It is suggested that the original uranium was in solution as uranylion 
and came f rom the same source area as the host rocks and that the uranium-bearing groundwater 
and streams moved in the same direction as the associated Escarpment Grit sediments. 
Uranium was precipitated wherever favourable conditions prevailed in the Escarpment Grit 
Formation. 

INTRODUCTION 

In late 1974 a series of intense radiometric anomalies were recorded over 
the Karroo sandstones of the mid-Zambezi Valley during an airborne geophysical 
prospecting survey made by Geometries on behalf of the Geological Survey 
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FIG.l. Geological map of the Bungua area. 
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Department. The intensity of the anomalies is comparable to those found over 
the high-grade uranium occurrences in Australia. This paper describes the work 
carried out on one of the anomalous zones located in the Bungua Area (Fig. 1 ). 

The prospect lies 30 km west of Siavonga on the shores of Lake Kariba. 
Èungua Hill (970 m) is the highest peak in the area and is composed of quartzites, 
schists and marbles of pre-Karroo age. The escarpment zone, floored mainly by 
Upper Karroo sediments, exhibits several well-developed fault-line scarps. The 
highest ridge is Nankwilimba at an altitude of 760 m, and the Chizwabowa, 
KaUmpwe and Siampila ridges are 655, 700 and 610 m. Most of the scarp features 
are a result of denudation and headward recession of the fault-line scarps. Post-
Karroo faulting has given rise to a 'basin-ridge' type of topography. The ridges 
underlain by the Escarpment Grit and Interbedded Mudstone-Sandstone Formations 
trend east-north-east. 

The low-dying areas and the valleys are underlain by rocks of the Madumabisa 
Mudstone Formation. Post-Tertiary erosion and recent movements along pre-
existing tectonic planes have resulted in the formation of river terraces, waterfalls 
and incised rivers. 

The region is drained by rivers and streams flowing into Lake Kariba. All 
the watercourses are seasonal, and the main rivers, the Nahuwe and Lutele, are 
fed by waters coming from Bungua Hill which cut through the escarpment ridges 
in gorges up to 10 m deep in places. The general absence of structural control 
of the drainage pattern suggests that it has been superimposed and modified by 
minor tectonic and climatic events since post-Tertiary times. 

The soils covering the pre-Karroo rocks of Bungua Hill are sandy to silty, 
whereas the valley and flood plain soils are greyish-black, silty clays. Soils over-
lying or derived from the Madumabisa Mudstone Formation are calcareous. 
Greyish-yellow brown, sandy soils overlie the Escarpment Grit Formation, and 
locally contain a layer of quartz rubble up to 50 cm thick. 

Previous work 

Reconnaissance mapping of the area was carried out by Gair (1959) during 
the investigation of the coal resources of the Gwembe Valley. Brown (1967) 
surveyed the northern part of the aréa and Hitchon (1958) made a brief 
examination of the Bungua Hill area while looking for aggregates to use at the 
Kariba Dam site. 

During a car-borne scintillometer survey in the Gwembe Valley in July 1957, 
O'Brien (1960) examined the geology of the area to determine whether the 
radioactivity was associated with Karroo and post-Karroo faulting, as in the 
Wankie District of Rhodesia. Although unconnected with faulting, five anomalies 
were discovered in ferruginous, feldspathic grit of the Escarpment Grit Formation 
in the area of Bungua Hill. Radiometric assays of two samples at the United 
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Kingdom Atomic Energy Agency gave values of 0.13 and 0.05% U3Og. Chemical 
analyses of samples from the same localities, sent by Chartered Exploration 
Limited (now Zamanglo Exploration Limited) to the Agency in 1958 gave results 
of 0.105, 0.181 and 0.076% U 3 0 8 ; and 0.002, 0.005 and 0.001% Th0 2 . 

In 1958 and 1959, Chartered Exploration Limited (1959) re-examined the 
anomalous area reported by O'Brien, and other radiometric anomalies reported 
by Anglo-American Diamond Corporation. Chartered Exploration concluded 
that the radioactivity is associated mainly with the feldspathic grit cemented 
with geothite, that the mineralization is discontinuous, and that values range 
from 100 ppm in the west to 400 ppm in the east, along a strike distance of 
800 m. The area was abandoned by the company. 

The high airborne radiometric values obtained in 1974 were confirmed later 
by flights along lines 1 km apart, normal to the trend of the main anomaly 
occurring in the Kaumpwe, Chizwabowa and Nankiwilimba hills. Peak counts 
of up to 30 times background were obtained. Ground scintillometer surveys 
and geological examination confirmed the high radioactivity of the area and the 
presence of uranium mineralization, and led to a detailed investigation of the 
Bungua area. 

Other uranium occurrences in Zambia 

At Nkana (Mindolo) on the Zambia Copperbelt, uranium associated with 
copper in the transition zone between the normal copper ore formation and the 
barren quartzose argillite, has been mined. The occurrence of small amounts of 
uraninite, brannerite and coffinite associated with pitchblende is reported by 
Mendelsohn (1961). Highly disseminated uraninite is known to occur with 
scheelite and pyrite in a zone immediately below the Chibuluma ore body, with 
meta-autunite and phosphuranylite. Other occurrences are described by 
Reeve (1963). 

In the North-Western Province, uranium is found in biotite-talc-sericite 
schists and scapolite-kyanite beds in the lower part of the Lower Roan Group 
of the Katanga System at Kawambwa, and in talc schist overlying Lower Roan 
quartzites. Prospecting for uranium in the Katangan rocks of the Kabompo 
and Solwezi areas is being carried out. 

The secondary surface mineralization includes carnotite, autunite, 
meta-autunite, uranophane, sklodowskite and masuyite, and pitchblende occurs 
at depth. In the Eastern Province, sporadic uranium anomalies in Karroo 
sediments in the eastern part of the Luangwa Valley are being investigated by 
a private company. 

Autunite, meta-autunite, uranophane, phosphuranylite and other secondary 
minerals occur in pores, joints, fractures, clay balls, and along bedding and cross-
bedding planes in the Escarpment Grit and Interbedded Mudstone-Sandstone 
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Formations of the Upper Karroo Group at Njame, Mutanga, Dibwe and work 
is in progress, and the preliminary results indicate that the area has moderate 
resources. The ground investigation of a number of other airborne radiometric 
anomalies in Karroo and basement rocks is in progress. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The stratigraphical succession in the area of the main uranium mineralization 
at Bungua Hill is given below. The Geological Map (Fig. 1) shows the geological 
formations of the Bungua Area: 

Interbedded Mudstone and Sandstone formation 
(Unconformity) 

Escarpment Grit Formation 

(Unconformity) 

Madumabisa Mudstone Formation 

Basal Sandstone and Conglomerate Formation (Unconformity) 

Quartzites, muscovite-biotite schists and marbles 

Pre-Karroo rocks 

The rocks of pre-Karroo age occur in a fault bounded inlier, and comprise 
muscovite-biotite schists, cystalline limestones and flaggy quartzites. The schists 
contain milky vein-quartz and good books of mica, and the quartzites are locally 
rich in sericite and potash feldspar. The age of these rocks are not unequivocally 
clear. Whereas the muscovite-biotite schists and the crystalline limestone probably 
belong to the Katanga System, the flaggy quartzites may be correlated to the 
Sinakumbe Group of the Monze area described by Money, Denman and 
Drysdall (in prep.). 

Lower Karroo group 

Basal Sandstone-Conglomerate Formation 

The Basal sandstone-conglomerates apparently overlie the pre-Karroo rocks 
unconformably. They are composed predominantly of medium to coarse-grained 
sandstones, which are locally highly silicified. 

Upper Karroo Group 

Lower Karroo Group 

Probably Katanga System/ 
Sinakumbe group 
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The Gwembe Coal Formation, a dominant member of the Lower Karroo 
does not crop out nor has it been recorded in any of the boreholes in the area 
and is presumed absent. 

Madumabisa Mudstone Formation 

Generally, the Madumabisa Mudstone Formation is a greyish-green to grey, 
massive mudstone, containing thin layers of siltstone and sandstone. Calcareous 
nodules and fragments of petrified wood are common, with fragments of coal 
and plant remains. The rock is generally structureless, and it fractures conchoidally 
or subconchoidally. A basal conglomerate consisting of well-rounded pebbles of 
quartz and feldspar, up to about 3 m thick, occurs in places. The uppermost 
3 to 5 m of the formation is reddish-brown to violet-red in colour, indicative 
of a zone of oxidation. 

The Madumabisa Mudstone seems to have been the main barrier to the down-
ward migration of uranium, which is confined to the overlying Escarpment Grit 
and Interbedded Mudstone-Sandstone Formations. 

Upper Karroo Group 

Escarpment Grit Formation 

The Escarpment Grit Formation has been subdivided into three units or 
members, the Lower Sandstone Member (Sj), the Middle Sandstone Member 
(S2—S3) and the Upper Sandstone Member (S4). The total thickness of the 
formation is 150—200 m. 

At the base of the Lower Sandstone Member, a conglomeratic unit rests 
disconformably on the Madumabisa Mudstone, and other layers of conglomerate 
are interbedded with the medium-grained sandstone and mudstone beds. At the 
surface, the rocks are oxidized to rust-brown and yellow-brown colours, and are 
cemented with calcite. Three to seven fining upwards sequences are contained in 
the member, which is 7 to 20 m thick. Small-scale festoon-type cross-bedding is 
found in the medium-grained sandstone units. 

In some parts of the area, the Middle Sandstone Member is divisible into two 
lithological units, but in other parts of the area S2 and S 3 are gradational and 
are combined into one unit. The member is composed mostly of fine to medium-
grained sandstone in several fining upwards sequences, which range in thickness 
from 5 to 10 m. Locally, the rock is conglomeratic and intercalated with colour-
banded, laminated, micaceous siltstone. The thickness of the member varies 
from 27 to 89 m. Large-scale, trough cross-bedding is characteristic of the member. 

The Upper Sandstone Member (S4) is very porous, and comprises medium to 
coarse cobble conglomerate and feldspathic sandstone. In places, geothite rich 
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layers, 0.2 to 25 cm thick, are contorted and slumpéd, or lie parallel to the bedding 
and cross-bedding planes, or occupy channels. At one location seven of the 
layers occur in a 7-m thickness of strata. Nodules of manganese and iron occur 
locally at the base of the member and mudclasts, mudflakes and pellets are found 
along the bedding and cross-bedding planes. Generally, the rock is greyish-white, 
and the ferruginous layers are yellowish-orange. This thickness of the member 
varies from 18 to 51 m. Tabular and trough cross-bedding are common. 

The chief minerals occurring in the Escarpment Grit Formation are quartz, 
feldspar and micas in a ferruginous or siliceous matrix. Accessory minerals 
include zircon, tourmaline, apatite, rutile, sphene and epidote. Carbonaceous 
matter, pyrite, fragments of coaly material and silicified wood occur sporadically! 

The Palaeostream channel study from both trough and tabular cross-bedding 
showed that the Escarpment Grit has largely originated from N and NE by the 
streams and rivers draining the source area. ít is suggested that it represents a 
deposit of low sinuosity, possibly by braided rivers in a high-energy fluvial 
environment. A palaeocurrent study of the Escarpment Grit demonstrated the 
effect of polycyclic sedimentation with a number of fining upward cyclothems. 

A modal analysis of a number of Upper Karroo sandstone thin-sections 
showed that the rocks are complex series from subarkosic to arkosic arenite. 
The relative freshness and high angularity of clasts, the poor to moderate sorting 
of medium to coarse rocks, the general sub-arkosic to arkosic composition, and 
the presence of metastable accessories and idomorphic heavy minerals indicate 
a deposit of immature alluvial streams. A provenance study showed that the 
Upper Karroo sediments of the study area were derived from gneisses, acid 
plutonic rocks of the Katanga System and Basement regions. 

The radioactive anomalies are found mainly in the upper beds of the formation; 
other anomalies occur in the upper parts of the Middle Sandstone Member. In 
some places, high count-rates are obtained in layers rich in goethite distributed 
along bedding and cross-bedding planes. Secondary uranium mineralization 
occupies pore spaces, joints and other fractures and is distributed along cross-
bedding planes. Mud flakes and mud balls are also partially replaced by secondary 
uranium minerals. 

Interbedded Mudstone and Sandstone Formation 

A sequence of interbedded mudstone and sandstone, 2 to 16 m thick, overlies 
the Escarpment Grit Formation. In general, the sandstone units are similar to 
those of the Escarpment Grit Formation, except that they are finer grained and 
contain layers of pebbles, and include channel and cross-bedding structures. 
Fossil wood appears to be absent, but pyrite and fragments of coal are present. 
The mudstone is mainly red, reddish-violet and violet, and occurs with layers of 
grey to greyish-green siltstone. The mudstone is structureless, locally calcareous, 
and shows manganese dendrites and imprints of plants. 
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RADIOMETRIC SURVEY 

Airborne geophysical prospecting ; 

The results of the regional airborne geophysical survey carried out by 
Geometries on behalf of the Geological Survey led to the selection of the project 
area for further evaluation. 

The radiometric measurements were obtained at an altitude of 150 m mean 
terrain clearance at a line spacing of 1 km. The Doppler navigation system was 
employed. An Exploranium model Di GRS-3001 gamma-ray spectrometer with 
a 450-in3 detector was used to record the radioactive elements on four channels. 
The total counts were measured on one channel and each of the other channels 
was set in a differential mode on potassium, uranium and thorium peaks. 
A G-803 proton magnetometer was used to record the magnetic variability. The 
results of the radiometric and magnetic surveys were plotted separately on a scale 
of 1:50 000. 

Although the highest airborne anomaly recorded occurs over Kaumpwe 
Peak, low gamma and XRF values were obtained in the drill cores. The high 
airborne values may be due to the fact that the aircraft terrain clearance was 
less than 150 m over Kaumpwe Peak. Of the 15 airborne uranium anomalies, 
two are found over basement rocks and thirteen over Upper Karroo rocks. The 
thorium anomalies are low and not higher than the background values, even over 
the basement. A more detailed airborne survey of the section between Kaumpwe 
and Nankwilimba gave some readings nearly 30 times the background. 

Ground gamma-ray scintillometer survey 

GIS-3 Scintrex gamma-ray spectrometers and an Exploranium GRS 101 
scintillometer were used for the ground surveys. Because it was known that 
the thorium values were almost negligible, only total counts were recorded, even 
with the Scintrex spectrometers. The instruments were calibrated every day using 
the standard thorium disc. The radioisotopes of potassium, uranium and thorium 
were also measured at every location at which the total counts per second 
exceeded 1000. The initial stages of the ground survey were conducted on the 
assumption that uranium was in equilibrium, as had been established by Chartered 
Exploration Limited (1958). The reconnaissance scintillometer prospecting of 
the main anomalous areas of Kaumpwe, Chizwabowa and Nankwilimba was 
carried out along lines cut 100, 200 or 300 m apart, depending on the intensity 
of the radiation. 
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Interpretation of the anomaly zones 

The surface radiometric anomalies are strictly confined to the Upper 
Sandstone member (S4) of the Escarpment Grit Formation, in which the back-
ground values range from 25 to 30 counts. Most of the-anomalies occur in porous, 
coarse, arkosic, iron-indurated rocks, but some anomalies are found in other 
lithological types. The anomalous zones extend for strike lengths of 200 to 
1000 m, and uranium counts vary between 100 and 3300. 

There are 12 major anomalies with counts of 100 or more in the Lutele-
Mwangala area (Fig.2), the Kaumpwe-Chizwabowa area (Fig.3), and the 
Nankwilimba area. Most of the high anomalies are found on Kaumpwe Ridge 
and near Chikuta's village, west of the Lutele River, where mineralized outcrops 
occur. The anomalies at Chizwabowa East give counts of up to 1100, although 
only slight surface mineralization is seen in pinkish-brown, micaceous sandstone. 
It is possible that a buried uranium ore body occurs at Chizwabowa, since the 
anomaly seems to be an extension of the Kaumpwe West (area A, Fig. 1) anomaly 
where diamond and percussion drilling have outlined uranium mineralization at 
various depths. A north-west trending strike slip fault between Kaumpwe West 
and Chizwabowa East may have displaced the mineralized extension of area A. 

The anomalous zones of Nankwilimba East give localized total counts of 
up to 2000; the values of more than 400 appear to be related to gritty sandstone 
rich in iron oxide. Although no surface mineralization is seen at Nankwilimba 
East, the anomalies may be related to a buried mineralized body. The ground 
radiometric anomalies on Kaumpwe Ridge were checked by diamond and wagon 
drilling. 

The intensity of the recorded ground gamma counts is related to a variety of 
lithologies of the S4 bed of the Escarpment Grit Formation. Uranium is associated 
locally with high porosity and permeability; with bedding and cross-bedding 
planes; with ancient channels; and with mudflake conglomerate-sandstone and 
mud balls. There appears to be some uranium mineralization associated locally 
with clay or with ferruginous cement. In general, the ferruginous beds have higher 
values than background and the goethitic layers exposed at Kaumpwe Peak are 
highly uraniferous. Other iron-bearing layers capping some outcrops of the 
Escarpment Grit are apparently unmineralized because of their recent origin. 
Mudstone generally, and the Interbedded Mudstone-Sandstone Formation in 
particular, exhibit no distinct airborne or ground gamma-radiation, apart from 
isolated counts of up to 200. 

Although most of the high airborne radiometric anomalies are located along 
scarp and ridge features, there are many low-lying areas and saddles which not 
only show high ground radiometric counts but also uranium mineralization. 
Higher gamma values within an anomalous area are obtained near faults. Uranium-
bearing fluid apparently migrated along available channels within the Upper and 
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Middle Sandstone Members (S4 and S3) of the Escarpment Grit Formation and 
uranium was concentrated in sedimentary structures under reducing conditions. 

MINERAL EXPLORATION 

The Surveyor-General's Department prepared a topographical map with 
contours at 2 m intervals at a scale of 1:1000 of Kaumpwe West. The survey 
was connected to the national grid system. Recently, a new topographic map 
on the scale of 1:2500, with contour intervals at 2 m, was prepared from a new 
aerial survey covering the entire project area. Pitting and trenching were carried 
out to determine the distribution of uranium and to trace the geological contacts 
between formations. 

Exploration drilling 

To assess the downward extension of uranium mineralization and to define 
the form of the orebody, dry and wet wagon drilling, and cored and non-cored 
diamond and rotary drilling were undertaken. Only the anomalies on Kaumpwe 
Ridge were investigated by drilling and radiometric logging. Electrical logging 
and water-table determination were made in some holes, and the level of the 
water table was found to be variable. The density of drilling was not sufficient 
to allow more than approximate estimates of ore reserves to be made. Except 
for three diamond drill holes, all others were sunk in the Upper Standstone 
Member of the Escarpment Grit. 

All the cored holes were stopped in Madumabisa Mudstone after penetrating 
it 15 to 30 m. The Madumabisa Mudstone appears to have been the main barrier 
to the downward migration of uranium. The total meterage drilled by the 
Geological Survey at Siavonga exceeds 6000. Radiometric and self-potential 
measurements were made in all the holes drilled. The Mt. Sopris model 2000/43 
was the main instrument used for radiometric logging, and the exploranium 
logger was used chiefly for making comparisons of the values. 

The Mt. Sopris 2000/43 consists of a hand-operated winch, a watertight 
probe, a recorder with depth indicator, and a rate-meter. The power for the 
electronics of the recorder and rate-meter is supplied by rechargeable batteries. 

Gamma-ray values were recorded continuously on a strip chart; generally, 
the logging was done at a scale of 1 cm to 1 m, but anomalous horizons were 
logged at a scale of 2 cm to 1 m. The interpretation was done from the expanded 
gamma log. The instrument was calibrated before and after logging each hole. 
These radiometric data were used in the field for locating further drill sites. Down-
the-hole gamma logging was found to be particularly useful in defining anomalous 
zones in the non-cored holes, and was used to check the results obtained by X-ray 
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fluorescence (XRF) of split core samples. The broad radiometric log of some of 
the non-anomalous holes provided the information needed for the correlation of 
lithological units. 

Gamma logging did accurately register the number, thickness and grade of 
individual ore horizons. The thickness of individual ore levels ranges from 
0.22 to 3.5 m, with the exception of one section of 14.30 m, and the average 
thickness is between 0.5 and 1.0 m. Although the grade and thickness of ore 
sections are not the same, there is satisfactory agreement between the results 
obtained by gamma logging and by XRF analysis. 

ANALYSIS 

Over 2500 samples were collected from outcrops, pits, trenches, cores and 
cuttings and analysed for uranium by X-ray fluorescence. Samples with uranium 
values of more than 0.1% were selected for trace-element determination. Most 
of the analytical work was done at the Geological Survey Department. Silicate 
analyses by XRF were made of representative samples from various rock formations, 
and a few samples were analysed by wet chemical methods. Statistical and 
equilibrium studies were made in Milan by AGIP SPA. 

The XRF results were calibrated against one standard 7 JAE 5, before 
standards were received from the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 
in June 1976. Samples 7 JAE 3-7 were analysed by different laboratories to 
establish accuracy and for use as standards. The average value of 2.32% U was 
taken for calibration purposes. 

The XRF analyses were made on heavy and light portions and on magnetic 
and non-magnetic splits. The results show that the uranium is probably absorbed 
in the lattice of the heavy minerals of the goethitic-rich layers. Analyses were 
made for Sn, Zn, V, Th, Ce, Cu, Fe, Co, As, P, Ti, Mn of 137 samples having a 
value of more than 0.1% uranium. 

Equilibrium uranium 

Because the gamma radiation measured is due to the daughter products of 
uranium a knowledge of the distribution of the secular equilibrium is essential 
for the accurate evaluation of the uranium mineralization. If the daughter and 
parent isotopes are separated, equilibrium differences may occur between points 
only a short distance apart. 

The sampling results obtained by Chartered Exploration Limited and by 
the car-borne scintillometer surveys indicate that the uranium is in the equilibrium 
state. However, the presence of surface radioactivity higher than that caused 
by uranium may be explained by disequilibrium. Also, in any given conditions, 



TABLE I. URANIUM MINERALS OCCURRING IN SURFACE EXPOSURES oo 
ю 

Local i ty Mineral ident i f ied Chemical compos i t ion Average U 
value by X R F (%) 

Remarks 

K a u m p w e (Area A) Aut ini te 

Meta-autuni te 

Meta-uranocirci te 

Phosphuranyl i te 

A b e m a t h y i t e 

Gorcexi te 

C a ( U 0 2 )2 ( P 0 4 ) 2 10-12 H 2 0 

C a ( U 0 2 h ( Р 0 4 ) г 6 i H j O 

B a ( U 0 2 ) 2 (P0 4 >2 8 H 2 0 

C a ( U 0 2 ) 2 ( P 0 4 ) 2 ( 0 H ) 4 9 H 2 0 

K ( U 0 2 ) ( A S 0 4 ) 4 H 2 0 

(BaCaSr), A 1 3 ( P 0 4 ) 2 ( 0 H ) S 2 H 2 0 

1 . 0 - 2 . 3 1 
A small nodu le of 
clay gave 6.24% U 

K a u m p w e (Area B) Phosphuranyl i t e C a ( U 0 2 ) 2 ( P 0 4 ) 2 ( 0 H 4 ) 9 H 2 0 1 .518 

K a u m p w e 
(Areas С and D) 

Uranophane 

Meta-autuni te 

Phosphuranyl i te 

C a ( U 0 2 ) 2 S i 2 U , 6 H 2 0 

C a ( U 0 2 ) 2 ( P 0 4 ) 2 6 i H 2 0 

C a ( U 0 2 ) 2 ( P 0 4 ) 2 (OH) 4 9 H 2 0 

0 . 3 4 - 2 . 3 2 

West of Lutele 
( 5 0 0 m south of 
Chikuta Village) 

Bol twoodi te 

Phosphuranyl i te 

K 2 ( U 0 2 ) 2 ( S i 0 3 ) (OH) 2 

5 H 2 0 

C a ( U 0 2 ) 2 ( P 0 4 ) 2 ( 0 H ) 4 9 H 2 0 1 . 2 - 2 . 2 9 

Chizwabowa East None at o u t c r o p . 
Mineralization possibil i ty 
associated with a 
micaceous rock 

0 .1 Meta-autuni te 
ident i f ied in float 

Nankwil imba None The higher values 
are found in 
fe r rug inous layers; 
t he highest values 
is 0 .22% U 
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positive and negative disequilibrium, as well as equilibrium may be present 
(Harshman, 1970). 

The results of gamma-ray scanning, chemical and radiometric analyses of 
uranium samples from the Kariba area show that over 70% of the samples are 
either in equilibrium or in positive disequilibrium and only a quarter of the samples 
are in negative disequilibrium. AGIP SPA seem to have had similar results at the 
prospect PL 131 (Barzón, personal communication). 

MINERALOGY AND GENESIS OF THE ORE BODIES 

Mineralogy 

The minerals identified in representative samples collected from 16 surface 
occurrences along a strike length of 7.5 km are given in Table I. The mineral 
identifications were made by X-ray diffraction at the Geological Survey. 
Secondary minerals seen in cores include autunite and meta-autunite. Uranium 
is also absorbed by kaolinite, illite, sericite, micas, ferruginous cement and 
carbonaceous materials. 

Distribution and controls of the mineralization 

Uranium mineralization occurs in the Upper Sandstone Member and the 
upper beds of the Middle Sandstone Member of the Escarpment Grit Formation 
along bedding planes, joint planes and other fractures, in channels, occupying 
pores and coating sand grains, in clay and mud balls (Fig.4). Mineralization is 
found in all grades of sandstone, in mudflake conglomeratic sandstone, and in 
ferruginous, arkosic sandstone cemented with goethite. There appears to be no 
relation between mineralization and grain size, heavy minerals, feldspars and 
black quartz. 

, The occurrence of mineralization at a number of horizons of varying grade 
and thickness is related to changes in the groundwater level and to percolation 
of water, with precipitation of uranium in oxidation-reduction zones. Reducing 
agencies were the carbonaceous materials and pyrite occurring in silt and clay. 

Origin 

The source of the materials forming the Upper Karroo sequence seems to 
be the gneisses and acid plutonic rocks of the Katanga System or the Basement 
Complex. It is suggested that the uranium was derived from the same source 
rocks by erosion in an arid climate, The original uranium was probably in solution 



FIG.4. Section of the north-eastern wall (Trench near G.S. 154). 
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as hexavalent uranium ions and not as detrital grains, and moved with the ground-
water and river waters in the same general direction towards the basins of 
deposition. The uranium was precipitated under reducing conditions in favourable 
sedimentary and tectonic structures. Owing to changes of the groundwater level, 
caused partly by subsidence of the Escarpment Grit Formation during deposition, 
the uranium was oxidized, taken into solution and redeposited. The original 
forms of the deposits were modified by tilting and faulting. 
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URANIUM OCCURRENCES IN THE 
GNEISSES OF THE DAHOMEY AN 
FORMATION OF NORTHERN TOGO 

H. J O P P I C H 
U r a n e r z b e r g b a u G m b H , 
L o m é , T o g o 

Abstract 

URANIUM OCCURRENCES IN THE GNEISSES OF THE DAHOMEYAN FORMATION OF 
NORTHERN TOGO. 

Uranium occurrences in schist layers of the Dahómeyan gneisses situated in the window-
like structure of Lama Kara in northern Togo are described. The occurrences are mostly related 
to biotite and muscovite schists and occur in minor amounts in other lithological environments. 
The principal minerals are autunites on the surface, together with some residue of pitchblende. 
In the schist layers the ore-forming process was mainly influenced by a high-temperatured 
K-metasomatism. Other ore-controlling factors are given. The proximity of the ore formations 
to the tectonic boundary between the older Dahomeyan and the younger Atacorian leads to the 
conclusion that the whole border zone must be regarded as uraniferous. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N 

U r a n i u m p r o s p e c t i n g in t h e R e p u b l i c of T o g o led t o t h e d i scove ry of several 
U - o c c u r r e n c e s . T h e y all we re f o u n d b y reg iona l a n d d e t a i l e d r a d i o m e t r i c su rveys , 
a n d o c c u r m a i n l y in t h e geo log ica l s t r u c t u r e of L a m a Kara in t h e n o r t h e r n p a r t of 
t h e c o u n t r y . A s y s t e m a t i c ' g r o u n d su rvey s h o w e d t h a t t h e u r a n i f e r o u s a rea 
r eaches a S W - N E e x t e n s i o n of a b o u t 4 0 mi les (ca. 6 0 k m ) . Several smal l o r e b o d i e s 
were e x p l o r e d b y p e r c u s s i o n a n d d i a m o n d dri l l ing. 

G E O L O G I C A L E N V I R O N M E N T (F igs 1 a n d 2) 

T h e geo log ica l u n i t s of T o g o a re p a r t s of t h e e a s t e r n b o r d e r of t h e West 
A f r i c a n c r a t o n (F ig .3 ) . P r e c a m b r i a n r o c k s d a t e d f r o m 3 b.y. t o 5 7 0 m . y . 1 

o u t c r o p in t h e largest a r ea o f t h e c o u n t r y [1—3]. Mos t p a r t s of t h e a rea d e s c r i b e d 
a r e f o r m e d b y m e t a m o r p h i c r o c k s of t h e D a h o m e y a n f o r m a t i o n w h i c h a re 
P r o t e r o z o i c in age. T h e s t r u c t u r e of L a m a Kara cons i s t s m a i n l y of m u s c o v i t e 
gneisses a n d schis ts . T h e s e a re t h e r o c k s of t h e A g b a n d i g r o u p 1, w h i c h f o r m an 

1 b.y. = billion years; m.y. = million years. 
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anticlinal platform between the Dahomeyan. The basic rocks of the Kabré group 
in the east are amphibolites, pyroxenites, serpentinites and eklogites. 

The gneissic platform is rimmed to the west by the resistant ridges of the 
Atacorian formation which is supposed to be Upper Precambrian. The Atacorian 
basal schists and quartzite massivs surround the window-like structure of 
Lama Kara which was more eroded in the centre than near the rim of the Atacorian 
quartzites. From the rim towards the centre of the structure the Dahomeyan 
gneisses grade into muscovite gneisses with pegmatoid injections, and these in 
turn into pegmatoid gneisses and augen-gneisses. The anticlinal axe is slightly 
inclined NNE so that lower horizons outcrop further south. 

Detailed geological mapping in the southwest of the structure has shown that 
Dahomeyan and Atacorian gneisses are separated by a tectonical boundary which 
is still complicated by an overthrust from west to east. The Dahomeyan gneisses 
are intercalated in the Atacorian basal schists as scales with inverse layering. Along 
this tectonical border of the concentric structure in the southwestern part, the 
Dahomeyan gneisses and granitoids overlay the Atacorian in between the large 
overthrust plane. 

URANIUM OCCURRENCES 

Nearly all uranium mineralization in the Lama Kara structure occur in the 
Dahomeyan gneisses and schists. The U-bearing minerals are mainly autunites 
with sometimes pitchblende in minor acounts. Very small U-occurrences have 
been found in the Atacorian quartzites. As secondary mineral they contain 
torbernite and primary minerals of the davidite-brannerite group with some pitch-
blende. These occurrences possibly correspond to the known fossil placer deposits 
in the southwestern part of the Atacora mountains [2]. 

The main U-mineralizations are related to the layers of biotite and muscovite 
schist within the Dahomeyan muscovite gneisses. Most of the U occurrences 
are situated at a specific distance from the Atacorian/Dahomeyan tectonic border. 
This close relation between the mineralized schist horizons and the tectonic 
boundary can be explained by the conservation of the Dahomeyan border owing 
to the lower erosion level. 

The U-mineralization in the main ore bodies is obviously caused by a high-
temperatured K-metasomatism of the biotite schist layers. During this process the 
biotite was displaced and coarse muscovite schist was formed. The different 
stages of the K-metasomatism can be clearly recognized in the southern part of the 
structure where we found mineralized muscovite schists, biotite-muscovite and 
muscovite-biotite schists. In the north of the uraniferous area traces of the 
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metasomatic process could also be recognized. Between these main occurrences 
small shows of autunite mineralization with minor extensions are related to: 

(a) Fractures with Fe-rich chlorite 
(b) Layers and lenses of pyrite-rich chlorite schists 
(c) Amphibole schists 
(d) Fine-grained muscovite-rich gneisses 
(e) Granitoids 
(f) Pegmatites and pegmatoids. 

Near the centre of the structure we found more and more U/Th and 
Th-minerals, some of them as ore-forming, others as accessory minerals. Thus, we 
can point out that the U/Th ratio of the radioactive occurrences decreases from 
the rim (1:1) towards the centre of the structure (max. 1.4) which covers a total 
area of nearly 750 square miles. The U contents of the mineralized horizons vary 
between 0.04 and 0.1 5% U 3 0 8 . The dimensions of the ore bodies vary between 
several metres and several hundred metres. Owing to the abrupt change of width 
and length of the ore lenses, the total tonnage must now be regarded as a potential 
reserve of a few hundred tons of U metal. 

CONTROL OF ORE FORMATION 

At the beginning of the exploration work in the Lama Kara structure the 
extension of the anomalous zones and of the surface mineralization was obviously 
controlled by the strike of the schist layers in the gneisses. This gave us the first 
indication of a lithological control of the lenticular stratiform ore bodies. Further 
investigations showed clearly that many other anomalous zones are situated in a 
transverse direction to the strike. This fact and the occurrences of uranium 
minerals in other different lithological environments indicated that the ore 
horizons are also controlled by a tectonic factor. 

The northernmost ore body related to a biotite schist layer was displaced 
and limited by two fault systems, a younger one striking at 150° and an older 
one at 70°. Quartz veins are related to the younger fault system. The exploration 
drilling showed that the schist layers are only mineralized in those parts which 
are transversed by the two fault systems. The same situation was found in one of 
the main ore bodies in the south-western part of the structure. Here we could 
observe a distinct relation between the mineralized zone and the NNE strike partly 
silicified shear zones which belong to an older fault system. The ore lenses in the 
muscovite schist are also displaced laterally and at depth by a younger E-W fault 
system. 

In this ore body the U values mostly varied between 400 and 600 ppm U 3 O g . 
However, some values distributed sporadically in the mineralized zone had 
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1000 ppm and more. The correlation of the detailed geological map with the 
tectonic of the surface allowed us to presume a possible coherence between the 
higher grade ore and the NNE trending silicified shear zones and quartz veins. 

ORE GENESIS 

Though much exploration work and many mineralogical investigations have 
been carried out it is not yet possible to give a definite explanation of the ore 
genesis. For this we must solve the problem of whether the mineralization is 
endogene or exogene. 

We have seen that, in the schist layers, there are autunites and pitchblende, 
the latter being related to small fractures and enveloped by the micas. For the 
northern ore body we can presume that the younger fault system has provided 
uraniferous solutions that are distributed by the older faults. Precipitation of U 
could have occurred within the biotite schist whose chemistry shows the 
favourable reducing environment for the change of the soluble U-VI to 
unsoluble U-IV. 

In the middle of the structure the mineralization in the muscovite-rich layers 
are separated vertically and horizontally stockwork-like by the fault system. In 
the southern ore bodies the U mineralizations also show some hydrothermal 
influence. The pitchblende-pyrite disseminations and veinlets are accompanied 
by the replacement of biotite by chlorite. Further investigations of the known 
and possibly new ore horizons may help us to reach a final solution. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Regarding the results of our exploration work in Togo we summarize as 
follows: 

(1) The U occurrences discovered up to now are spread over 40 miles and related 
to the Proterozoic gneissic rocks of the Dahomeyan formation outcropping 
in the window-like structure of Lama Kara; 

(2) The most important ore bodies and lenses lie between biotite and muscovite 
schist layers, which are intricately folded and faulted; 

(3) For the occurrences we can point out four characteristic controlling factors: 

(a) Lithological control by the schist horizons 
(b) Tectonic control by shear zones and fault systems of different ages 
(c) Ore formation by К metasomatism of the schist layers 
(d) Spatial relation between the mineralized schists and the tectonic 

boundary of Atacorian and Dahomeyan formation. 
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(4) Consequently the whole Atacorian/Dahomeyan border zone must be 

regarded as uraniferous. It is possible that other ore bodies and lenses are 
situated in the Dahomeyan schist layers and in the Atacorian basal schists 
whenever the chemistry and the tectonics could provide favourable conditions 
for the formation of U ore deposits. Further prospecting and exploration 
work will be carried out in those analogous areas. 
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Abstract 

URANIUM OCCURRENCE IN THE KATANGA SYSTEM OF NORTH-WESTERN ZAMBIA. 

Until recently occurrences of uranium in the Katanga System were known only in the 

Shaba Province of Zaire and on the Copperbelt, but a survey by AGIP has shown the existence 

of uranium mineralization in north-western Zambia. In each area, syngenetic copper and 

uranium mineralization are found near the base of the Katanga. System. As a result of tectonism 

during the Lufilian orogeny and metamorphism related to and subsequent to the tectonism, 

epigenetic vein-type uranium deposits were formed by the repeated mobilization and depositing 

of the original mineralization. Supergene alteration and thermal events resulted in fur ther 

redistribution and concentration. In the Domes area of north-western Zambia, the mineralization 

occurs mainly in mica schists underlying a quartzite horizon near the base of the Lower Roan 

Group at the margins of the Kabompo, Mwombezhi and Solwezi Domes. The mineralization 

occurs as thorium-free pitchblende, disseminated or in veins, and as secondary uranium minerals. 

Several occurrences have been investigated by drilling. 

URANIUM OCCURRENCE IN SHABA PROVINCE AND ON THE COPPERBELT 

The deposition of the Katanga System, of mainly marine origin, began 
between 840 and 1300 m.y. ago (Cahen 1970) in a wide, complex basin extending 
from Shaba Province in Zaïre through a large part of north-western Zambia. The 
south-western boundaries of the sequence are now masked by more recent 
formations (Fig. 1 ). The entire sequence is several thousand metres thick, and the 
basal parts contain the copper deposits of the Copperbelt of Zambia and of Shaba 
Province. In Zambia, the sequence is subdivided from bottom to top into the 
Roan Group, Mwashya Group and the Kundelungu Series (Tables I and II). The 
Roan Group is subdivided into a predominantly clastic, Lower Roan Sub-group, 
up to 1000 m thick (Binda et al. 1974), and a predominantly dolomitic, Upper 
Roan Sub-group, 5 0 0 - 8 0 0 m thick. In Shaba Province it is subdivided into the 
Roan Group and the Kunderlungu Series, the Roan being subdivided into R.4, 
R.3, R.2 and R.l units (François 1974). 

Until recently, two areas of uranium occurrences were known in the Katanga 
System, one in Shaba Province, and the other in the Copperbelt area and the 
Shaba pedicle. A recent survey by AGIP has shown the existence of mineralization 
in the Domes area (Fig.2). 

9 7 
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FIG. I. Distribution of the Katanga System (after François, 1963). 
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The Shaba area is the most notable, as it includes the Shinkolobwe Mine. 
François ( 1974) classifies 22 uranium occurrences as seven proven deposits, two 
indicated deposits, three inferred deposits, and ten showings. 

The Shaba area is an arc-shaped belt approximately 300 km long. Uranium, 
copper, cobalt and nickel are found mainly along the interior part of the arc at 
Kalongwe, Menda, Kasompi, Swambo and Shinkolobwe. Copper and cobalt, with 
uranium locally, are found in the central part of the arc at Kolwezi, Musonoi, 
Kamoto, Mashumba, Kalumbwe-Minga, Mashitu, Kambove, Luishya and other 
localities. In the northern part of the arc only traces of copper and cobalt, but no 
uranium, have been found. 

Mineralization occurs in the basal 30—40 m of the R.2 unit. The underlying 
fine-grained sandstones and siltstones representing the top of the R. 1 unit do not 
appear to be mineralized. 

The host rocks are generally siliceous dolomitic schists, the main minerals 
of which are dolomite, quartz, magnesite, sericite and chlorite, with apatite, 
tourmaline and monazite as accessories. The ore minerals include nickel, cobalt 
and copper sulphides, with which pyrite is associated. The uranium minerals are 
thorium-free pitchblende and secondary uranium minerals. The highest concen-
trations are located in fracture zones or near the groundwater level. 

The original clayey sediments are weakly metamorphosed, with the formation 
of authigenic sericite and chlorite (François 1974). 

In central Shaba Province, the rocks are only slightly deformed, but further 
south they are complexly folded and the basal part of the Roan Group is thrust 
over higher members of the sequence. Consequently, the mineralized dolomitic 
rocks are found as separate masses enclosed in a breccia. Because the contact 
between the Katanga sequence and the basement is not exposed, it is difficult to 
reconstruct the local palaeo-environment. François' (1974) interpretation is that 
transgression and terrigenous sedimentation took place on the continental platform 
in an oxidizing environment with the formation of the R. 1 unit. Units R.2, R.3 
and R.4 were deposited in euxinic conditions, accompanied by volcanic activity, 
and with the concomitant development of copper and uranium mineralization. 
Finally, the basin was filled with Kundelungu sediments in a variety of environment 
conditions. 

Recent isotopic age determinations indicate that the Roan sedimentation 
began more than 1000 m.y. ago (Cahen 1974). Three orogenic phases are dated at 
840 ± 40 m.y. to 710 m.y.; 670 ± 20 m.y.; and 620 ± 20 m.y. (Cahen 1970). 

Age determinations (Cahen et al. 1971(a)) on the uranium minerals from 
different localities give the following results: > 706 m.y.; 670 ± 20 m.y.; 
620 ± 10 m.y.; 555 ± 10 m.y.; 520 ± 20 m.y. (Fig.3). 

Modification of the uranium mineralization has been brought about by 
tectonic, volcanic and thermal events and alteration phenomena affecting the ore-
bearing rocks. The Copperbelt area is 112 km long and 56 km wide. Uranium 
occurrences are found at Nkana, Musoshi, Luanshya and Chibuluma. 
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TABLE I. CORRELATION OF THE KATANGA SYSTEM OF THE DOMES, COPPERBELT AND SHABA AREAS 

Kabompo Dome Mwombezhi Dome 
(McGregor 1964) 

Solwezi Dome 
Copperbelt area 

(Mendelsohn 1967 
Binda 1974) 

Shaba area 
(François 1971, 
Cailteux 1977) 

Kundelungu 
series Mainly argillaceous 

limestone 
Limestone 
(tillite) 

Dolomite 
(tillite) 

Shale 
Tillite 

Shale 

Dolomite and shale 
Tillite 

Sandstone and shale 
Tfflite 

Sandstone and shale 

Dolomite 
Tillite 

Mwashya 
group 

Carbonaceous shale 

Dolomitic schists 

Carbonaceous shale 

Schists 

Carbonaceous shale Carbonaceous shale 

Argillite 

Black shale 

(R. 42) 

Upper Roan 
Sub-group 

Magnesite 

Dolomitic limestone 

Dolomite 

Dolomitic schists Cu 

Dolomite 

Dolomitic schists Cu 

Dolomite 

(R.u. 1) Cu 

Dolomite 

(R. 41) Cu 

Lower Roan 

Sub-group 

Soapstone and breccia 

Specularitic quartzite 
Quartzite (marker) 
Sericitic quartzite 
Biotite schists 
Local conglomerate 

Cu 
U 

Cu 
и 

Talc-specularitic 
quartzite 

Quartzite (marker) 

Mica schists 
Biotite schists 
Local conglomerate 

Cu 
U 

Talc-specularitic 
quartzite 

Quartzite (marker) 

Mica schists 
Biotite schists 
Local conglomerate 

Cu 
U 

Argillite, shale 
dolomitic schists 
(R.u. 2) (R.l . 3) (R.l. 4) 
Quartzite (R. 1. 5) 

Argillite, micaceous 
quartzite, impure 
dolomite (R.l . 6) 
(Quartzite, conglomerate) 
(R.l. 7) 

Cu 
U 

Dolomitic sandstone 
Dolomite 

Shale (R. 3?) (R. 23) 

Siliceous dolomite 
(R. 21) (R. 22) 
Dolomitic sandstone (1 

? 
I. 1) 

Basement 
complex 

Granites, schists 
gneisses, etc. 

Granites, schists, 
gneisses, etc. 

Granites, schists 
gneisses, etc. 

Granites, schists 
gneisses, etc. 

? 



TABLE II. DISTRIBUTION OF COOPER DEPOSITS AND URANIUM OCCURRENCES 

S h a b a a , c C o p p e r b e l t " ' 1 D o m e s area 

Stratig. 
unit 

Numb 
Proven 
Cu 
depos . 

СГ o f 

и 
occurr . 

Strá t igraph. 
uni t 

Numl 
Proven 
Cu 
depos . 

er of 

U 
occur r . 

S t ra t igraph. 
uni t 

N u m 
Proven 
Cu 
dcpos . 

er of 

U 

T o 

Cu 
Dep. 

al 

U 
Occ. 

( m ) 

K.s. 3 

K . S . 2 2 

K.s. Î I 

K.s. 1 3 : 

K.s. 131 
K.s. 122 
K.s. 121 
K.s. И K.u. Till i te 

о о о -
0 

1 

о 

о 

K.i. 12 
K.i. 13 
K.i. 122 
K.i. 121 
K.i. 1 1 

2 D 

K . I . Shale 

K . I . L imes tone 

K . I . Till i te 

K . I . Shale 

K . I . L imes tone 

K . I . Tillite 

о о о -
0 

1 

о 

о 

R.42 Mwashya Mwashya 1? 1? 

о о о -
0 

1 

о 

о 

R.41 . 2 Upper Roan 
( R . u . Г> 

Upper Roan 2 

о о о -
0 

1 

о 

о 

Ю Г . R .23 

R.21 . R.22 
R . l ? 

6 4 
4 ' 

22 

R.u .2 
R.1 .4 , R . I . 3 
R . I . 6 . R . l . 5 
R . l . 7 

17 5 
Lower 
R o a n 3. 15 84 42 

о о о -
0 

1 

о 

о 

Ю Г . R .23 

R.21 . R.22 
R . l ? 

6 4 
4 ' 

22 

R.u .2 
R.1 .4 , R . I . 3 
R . I . 6 . R . l . 5 
R . l . 7 

17 5 
Lower 
R o a n 3. 15 84 42 

? Basemen t Basement П 1 

T o t a l 66 22 17 5 3 17 86 44 

> 
m > 
> О 

a A f t e r François ( 1 9 7 4 ) . 
h L. Roan subdivision f r o m Binda e t al: ( Ï 974 ) . 
c Corre la t ion be tween Lower Roan of Shaba and Coppcrbe l t establis l ieciby Cail teux ( 1 9 7 7 ) . 
d O n e deposi t of h y d r o t h e r m a l origin and one o f supergene e n r i c h m e n t . 

' T h e f o u r depos i t s are of supergene or ig in pe r descensum. 



FIG.2. Occurrences of uranium in the Katanga System. 
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FIG.3. Isotopic ages of uranium occurrences in the Katanga System (Modified after 
Cahen et al. 1971(a)). 
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Uranium is found in the basal part of the Katanga System as disseminations 
or occupying fractures. It is localized normally in the footwall of the copper 
ores, as at Chibuluma, or in the hanging wall, as at Musoshi; and in rocks of 
shallow water origin, as at Nkana. The host rocks are generally argillite, fine-
grained carbonaceous quartzite, micaceous quartzite and shale; they were deposited 
in reducing environments as in the Shaba area. The common accessory minerals 
are specularite, rutile, apatite, zircon, monazite and pyrite. 

The ore-bearing formation was affected by up to three phases of deformation 
during the Lufilian Orogeny, and to the same thermal and volcanic events and 
alteration processes as the sediments of the Shaba area, but did not undergo the 
same dislocations. 

The uranium minerals are pitchblende and its alteration products. Age 
determinations show that there are several generations of uranium mineralization: 
520 ± 2 0 m.y.; 468 ± 1 5 m.y.; 365 ± 4 0 m.y.; 235 ± 30 m.y. (Cahen et al. 
1971(a)). The original mineralization included cobalt, copper iron and uranium, 
and at each stage one or more of these elements was eliminated, until only uranium 
remained at the final stage. 

GEOLOGY OF THE DOMES AREA 

The Domes area lies in the north-western province of Zambia. It extends for 
about 300 km, and from west to east it includes the Kabompo, Mwombezhi, 
Solwezi and Luswishi domes. Rocks of pre-Karroo age underlying the area belong 
to the Basement Complex and the Katanga System. 

Basement complex 

Gneisses, schists and granites of the Basement Complex occur in the cores of 
the Kabompo, Mwombezhi and Solwezi Domes. In the Kabompo Dome, the 
basement rocks are divided into a group of gneisses, including leucogneiss, scapolite 
gneiss, biotite-hornblende gneiss, with hornblendite amphibolite and migmatites, 
and a group of psammitic and pelitic rocks affected by two phases of migmatization 
(Klinck, in press). Appleton (in press) also describes an older, partly migmatized 
gneiss complex, and a younger formation of schists, which includes phlogopite 
schists, feldspathized and unfeldspathized schists. The Gneiss Group in the areas 
of Solwezi and Mwombezhi Domes comprises biotite gneiss, schisted gneiss, 
amphibolite and hornblendite. A later Granite Group is separated from the Gneiss 
Group by a zone of migmatite, and is composed of metagranites which are 
marginally foliated (Arthurs 1974). 
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The high radiometric background of some of these rocks indicates that they 
could have been the original source of the uranium found at the base of the 
Katanga System. 

Katanga system 

Stratigraphy 

The lower units of the Katanga System form envelopes to the domes, and 
large parts of the surrounding areas are underlain by Katangan rocks occurring 
higher in the sequence. 

In the Kabompo Dome and adjacent areas, the Wushingwi Formation 
unconformably overlies the Basement Complex. The formation is composed of a 
sequence of talc-muscovite-kyanite quartzites and schists, with intraformational 
breccias and conglomerates (Appleton, in preparation). A basal conglomerate 
occurs locally. At some localities, notably in the Solwezi Dome area, the base of 
the formation is not clearly defined, the assumed line being obscured by a zone 
of kyanite schist (Arthurs 1974). 

The Wushingwi Formation generally forms prominent ridges underlain by 
quartzite. The overlying Wamikumbi Schist Formation comprises mainly biotite 
schists, variously with garnet, kyanite, actinolite, carbonates and scapolite. Units 
of metasandstone, marbles, graphitic phyllite, banded ferruginous quartzite and 
mixtite schists are included in the biotite schists. Where exposed in the Kansanshi 
borehole NK6 in the Solwezi area, the formation is represented by dolomite and 
muscovite-chlorite-talc schist, passing into micaceous and dolomitic quartzite 
(Arthurs 1974). 

Unfoliated, basic metavolcanic rocks occur in the Wamikumbi Formation to 
the south and to the north of the Kabompo Dome (Appleton, in press; Klink, in 
press), they occur as lenticular masses up to 3 km long. 

In the western part of the Domes area, the Luigishi Formation appears to 
conformably overlie the Wamikumbi Formation (Edwards 1974), but in other 
areas, especially to the north of the Kabompo Dome, it represents a more 
arenaceous facies of the Wamikumbi Formation (Appleton, in preparation). It 
includes calcareous psammitic schists and psammites, variously containing biotite, 
scapolite, actinolite and garnet. 

The West Lunga Formation is a thick sequence of folded pelitic metasediments 
with units of marble and mixtites (Edwards 1974). The mixtites are considered 
to be predominantly glacial in origin, although in part they were probably 
modified by mass flow processes. 

The youngest Katangan unit, the Kanyidma Formation, crops out in the 
northwest. It is composed of impure and pure calcite marbles (Appleton, in 
preparation). 
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Conditions of deposition 

The presence of cross-bedding, intraformational breccias, apatite, graphite, 
some carbonate and probable biotherms, and the coarseness of the materials in the 
Wushingwi Formation, may indicate a shallow-water, near-shore, reducing marine 
environment of deposition. Near-shore, possibly lagoonal, conditions prevailed at 
the beginning of the deposition of the Wamikumbi Formation, marking a transition 
to a marine sequence of sediments. The intercalation of carbonate rocks may 
represent deposition in shallow water. Edwards (1974) considers the rocks of the 
Luigishi Formation were probably originally sandy marls, and was unable to find 
identifiable sedimentary structures. Shallow water deposition, possibly in a shelf-
environment, is suggested by Klinck (in press) for the West Lunga Formation. 

Correlation 

Since radiometric age determinations are not available, the correlation of the 
Katanga sediments must be based on lithostratigraphic units and on tectonic and 
morphological considerations. The Wushingwi, Wamikumbi Schist, Luigishi and 
West Lunga Formations are included in the Katanga System because they lie with 
unconformity on the Basement Complex and lithologically are similar to Katanga 
rocks occurring on the Copperbelt. Although the rocks of the Wushingwi Formation 
are more deformed and are metamorphosed to a higher grade, they can be corre-
lated with similar arenaceous units in the Mwombezhi and Solwezi Domes areas, 
and with arenaceous Lower Roan rocks of the Copperbelt. 

If the mixtites are of glacial origin, the West Lunga Formation may be 
correlated with the Kundelungu Series of the Copperbelt and Zaïre (Edwards 1974), 
and the Wamikumbi and Luigishi Formations can be broadly correlated with the 
Upper Roan and Mwashya Groups of the Mwombezhi and Solwezi Domes, and 
the Copperbelt areas. 

Igneous rocks 

Intrusions into the Katanga metasediments include unfoliated gabbro, 
metagabbro, metadolerite and granitic rocks. The metabasic intrusions are 
probably of Katangan or Lufilian age and were intruded before the granitic rocks. 

Gabbroic rocks, including olivine gabbro, form sills and plugs commonly in 
the Luigishi and Wamikumbi Formations, and there are minor occurrences in the 
West Lunga Formation. Metamorphism of the gabbro took place by the 
saussuritization and scapolitization of the plagioclase and the alteration of augite 
to hornblende and sphene. 

Rocks of granitic composition include adamellite, quartz monzonite, tonalité 
and diorite. Intrusions of hornblende-epidote adamellite into Katangan meta-
s'ediments younger than the Wushingwi Formation in the north-west of the Domes 
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area may represent an extension of the post-Lufilian igneous province of the 
Hook Granite (Appleton, in press). Mafic adamellite is intrusive into altered basic 
volcanics in the same area. Tonalité, which is transitional to adamellite, granite 
and quartz-monzonite, also occurs in small amounts. Tonalité is also found in 
vein form cutting altered basic volcanic rocks (Klinck, in press; Appleton, in press). 
Edwards (1974) considers the diorite of the West Lunga area to be similar to the 
tonalitic facies of the adamellite and that it may be of the same age. 

Structure 

The Domes area lies within the Lufilian Arc, a belt of Katangan rocks which 
were subjected to three phases of deformation and metamorphism during the 
Lufilian Orogeny ( 8 4 0 - 6 2 0 m.y.). Within the belt, the trend of the foliation and 
of fold axial traces swing from north-west on the Copperbelt to east and east-
south-east in the Solwezi area, and to east-north-east and north-east in the western 
part of the area (Edwards 1974). 

During the first phases of deformation — north-easterly trending, inclined to 
recumbent — isoclinal folding took place, and gave rise to an axial planar schistosity. 
Similar upright, open folds on northerly to north-easterly trending axes were 
formed in the second phase of deformation, with the production of a strain-slip 
axial planar cleavage of low dip. In the third deformation phase, cross-folding on 
north to north-west axes gave rise to interference patterns involving the earlier folds. 

The mode of formation of the domes is uncertain, but it is generally believed 
that they were formed late in the Lufilian Orogeny, possibly by the interference of 
folds of the second and third phases (Klinck, in press). 

Metamorphism 

There appears to be a general increase in metamorphic grade in the Katanga 
System from east to west and from north to south. In Shaba Province, there is 
little evidence of metamorphism, and on the Copperbelt the grade normally does 
not exceed the greenschist facies (Mendelsohn 1961). 

In the Solwezi area (Arthurs 1974), mineral assemblages indicate metamorphism 
of the greenschist facies, with evidence of amphibolite facies grades locally. Lower 
Roan schists contain quartz and muscovite, with or without chlorite, biotite or 
epidote, and with traces of phlogopite and iron oxides. The assemblages of the 
quartzites comprise quartz, with traces of muscovite, in places with kyanite, 
epidote, chlorite and iron oxides. Kyanite occurs at the unconformity between 
the basement and the Lower Roan rocks as individual crystals and needles, or in 
coarse aggregates. 

In the Kabompo Dome area, the metamorphic grade reached the amphibolite 
facies in the basement, the Wushingwi and the Wamikumbi Formations, and a 
general decrease in grade took place upwards through the Katanga sequence to 
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greenschist in the Luigishi and West Lunga Formations (Appleton, in preparation; 
Edwards 1974). Assemblages characteristic of the Wushingwi Formation (Lower 
Roan) are kyanite + quartz; quartz + talc + phlogopite + chlorite; and kyanite + 
quartz + talc + phlogopite + chlorite. Chlorite is indicative of post-tectonic 
retrogressive metamorphism. 

URANIUM MINERALIZATION OF THE DOMES AREA 

Uranium mineralization occurs in the Lower Roan Sub-group, which has been 
the main target of recent exploration. The Lower Roan extends for a distance of 
several hundred kilometres along the margins of the domes, over a width of a few 
hundred metres. 

Occurrences of uranium mineralization are confined to two horizons, one 
above and one below a quartzite marker horizon. At Kalaba and Katontu around 
the Kabompo Dome area, arsenates, vanadates, carnotite, gold, copper sulphides, 
traces of nickel, cobalt, lead, chromium and molybdenum occur in a brecciated 
talc schist just above the quartzite horizon. Uranium minerals, with traces of 
copper, cobalt and nickel, occur in a magnesia-rich rock at the confluence of the 
Kalaba and Kajanjiku rivers in the Kabompo Dome area. 

To the east of the West Lunga River, 15 km from the western edge of the 
Kabompo Dome, uranium and copper mineralization occurs in a carbonaceous 
shale of the Katanga sequence, and metatorbernite has been identified in siltstone. 
Two boreholes, located on a radiometric anomaly, intersected leached uranium 
mineralization at 40 m depth (Edwards 1974). 

Uranium and other minerals, including pitchblende, brannerite, metatorbernite, 
monazite, molybdenite and gold occur in quartz-carbonate veins at the Kansanshi 
copper mine (Legg, in Arthurs 1974). Below the quartzite marker horizon, more 
interesting uranium mineralization occurs as pitchblende, disseminated or in small 
veins, and as yellow secondary minerals. Five of the fifteen known occurrences 
have been investigated by drilling. 

In the Kawanga area of the Kabompo Dome area, uranium occurs mainly as 
traces of autunite coating mica schist outcropping in the area of two small radio-
metric anomalies. 

Drilling intersected uranium mineralization in mica schist underlying the 
quartzite marker horizon. Discontinuous mineralization occurs at one or more 
levels, the thickness of which can be several metres, with a U 3 0 8 content of up 
to 1%. One hole intersected mineralization of that grade over a thickness of 
about 25 m at a depth of more than 200 m. The mineralization consists of small 
grains of thorium-free pitchblende disseminated in the schist or along fractures 
several centimetres wide, and secondary uranium minerals coating fracture surfaces. 
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A specimen of clear-grey mineralized kyanite schist contains quartz, epidote, 
Jcyanite and muscovite, and has grarioblastic and poikiloblastic textures. Quartz 
shows a mosaic texture, and epidote is present as irregular-shaped grains or as 
prismatic crystals. Kyanite occurs as individual crystals or in aggregates. Accessory 
minerals include iron oxides, apatite, monazite and rutile. The uranium mineral 
is autunite. 

Dark biotite schist, in which the schistosity is marked by flakes of biotite 
and muscovite and equidimensional grains of quartz, occurs below the mineralized 
zone. Tourmaline, apatite, zircon and opaque minerals are also present. The rock 
overlying the mineralized zone is a talc schist, containing unorientated plates of 
talc and crystals of rhombic pyroxene and kyanite. Accessory minerals include 
monazite and.scapolite. 

During exploration for copper in the Mwombezhi Dome area, Mwinilunga 
Mines Limited found occurrences of uranium on the surface and underground in 
the area of Lumwana (McGregor 1964; Benham, et al. 1976). The uranium 
mineralization is found in mica schist, as in the Kawanga area. 

In the Solwezi Dome area numerous small occurrences of uranium minerali-
zation have been found, and drilling has been carried out at Dumbwa, Kapijimpanga, 
Kimale and Mitukuluku. The mineralization is similar to that previously described. 
Secondary uranium minerals are found coating flakes of mica, talc or chlorite 
occurring along fractures and in veinlets containing quartz, talc, muscovite, apatite 
and kyanite. The uranium minerals include autunite, meta-autunite, sabugalite, 
phosphuranalite, vandendriescheite and gumrriite. The heavy fractions of the 
mineralized rock includes 40 to 60% kyanite, 25 to 40% micas, tourmaline, rutile, 
iron oxides, epidote and apatite. 

At depth, the mineralization consists of pitchblende disseminated, and as 
scattered veinlets in the host rock or along fractures, and secondary uranium 
minerals, as at Kawanga. The best mineralization intersected in drill holes occurs 
at the Mitukuluku, where 1.4% U 3 0 8 was found over a thickness of 9 m (Legg, in 
Arthurs 1974). The host rock is quartz-mica-kyanite-talc epidote-aptite-chlorite 
schist, underlying the marker quartzite. 

ISOTOPIC AGES OF URANIUM MINERALS OF THE DOMES AREA 

The absolute ages of six samples from the Kawanga, Kimale and Dumbwa 
areas, determined at the Institute of Geological Sciences, Geochemical Division, 
London, are given in Table III. 

Sample A 210, from Dumbwa in the southern part of the Solwezi Dome, 
consists of pitchblende occurring in a veinlet at a depth of 110 m. The veinlet is 
found in quartz-biotite schists containing muscovite, feldspar, abundant scapolite 
and sporadic epidote and hornblende. Abundant pyrite and small amounts of 
chalcopyrite are more widely distributed than the uranium mineralization. 



TABLE III. ANALYTICAL RESULTS AND AGES OF URANIUM MINERALS FROM THE KABOMPO AND 
SOLWEZI DOMES 

Sample 
No. 

Lead isotopic 
composition 

Concentration 
(ppm) 

Atomic ratio 
Calculated age 

m.y. Sample 
No. 204pb 206 Pb 207 p b Pb U 206 pb/238 и 207pb/235u 207/206 p b 206pb/238u 207Pb/238U 207/206 p b 

A 210 0.00031 0.9277 0.0589 391.0 4.904 0.0855 0.6923 0.587 529.2 534.2 553.0 

A 290 0.0003 0.9445 0.0550 5.979 73.594 0.0893 0.7115 0.0578 551.2 545.6 520.0 

A 403 0.0002 0.9445 0.0552 22.894 281.264 0.0894 0.7176 0.0582 552.2 549.2 534.3 

A 976 0.00043 0.9256 0.0603 5.142 392.0 0.0814 0.6560 0.0584 504.5 511.8 541.8 

A 1132 0.00026 0.9330 0.0579 416.9 5.892 0.0837 0.6680 0.0579 518.2 519.5 523.0 

A 001 0.00002 0.9443 0.0553 67.162 741,123 0.0996 0.8018 0.0584 611.9 597.9 542.7 
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Samples of pitchblende, A 290 and A 403, from Kawanga in the Kabompo 
Dome, were obtained from depths of 189 and 238 m in boreholes sited 120 m 
apart. Quartz-sericite schist, containing kyanite,talc, chlorite and amphiboles, is 
cut by veinlets containing pitchblende and secondary uranium minerals. 

Samples A 976 and A 1132 are of pitchblende, obtained at depths of 130 
and 186 m in boreholes sunk at Kimale on the northern side of the Solwezi Dome. 
The pitchblende occurs in veinlets in biotite schist. 

Sample A 001 is a sample of pitchblende taken from a vein occurring in a 
25-kg block found near the surface at Kimale. In addition to pitchblende and 
secondary uranium minerals, the vein contains quartz, apatite (wilkeite), mica and 
a selenium molybdate. The vein occurs in mica schist overlying radiometrically 
anomalous basement granite. 

Ian G. Swainbank makes the following comment on the ages of the samples 
(Fig. 4): 

"A Williamson type linear least squares fit was made to the data. The results 
are as follows: slope 0.1243 ± 0.011, intercept 0.00018 ± 0.008. The calculated 
crossing points of the chord with concordia are 5.5 m.y. and 538.8 m.y. The 
large error on the slope and intercept must be reflected in a large error in these 
ages and this arises from the fact that the spread in ratios is small. The age of 
these samples is almost certainly better defined than these errors would suggest. 
If the error in these ages is caused by recent mobility of either parent of daughter, 
or partially due to analytical error in the concentration figures then the 207/206 
ages are correct. The mean value for the 207/206 ages is 536 ± 12 m.y. where the 
error quoted is now twice the standard error on the mean. There is no evidence 
in the data that there is any significant differences in ages between the three 
localities ". 

The mineralization of the Domes area is younger than that of the Shaba area 
and older than that of the Copperbelt. The explanation is that the mineralization 
in the Domes area was more exposed to the successive thermal events which 
followed the tectonic phases, whereas the original mineralized zones of the Shaba 
area were less affected by these thermal events. On the Copperbelt, thermal events 
associated with the intrusion of the Nchanga Red Granite about 600 m.y. ago 
may have affected uranium mineralization in that area for some time after 
mineralization ceased in the other two areas. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MINERALIZATION 

Acceptable stratigraphie correlations have been established for the Copperbelt 
and Shaba areas (Cailteux 1977), but correlation of these areas with the Domes 
area is uncertain. The basins of deposition were for the most part of limited 
extent, especially for the lower parts of the Katanga sequence, so that there are 
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FIG.4. Section of Concordia showing north-western Zambia samples. 

many local facies changes. The sediments deposited later were more uniform in 
composition and of greater lateral extent, and are therefore more readily 
correctable. 

The basal sediments in the Copperbelt and Domes areas are predominantly 
arenaceous, whereas those in the Shaba area are carbonated, but all are associated 
with copper, cobalt and uranium mineralization. 

The sediments of the Katanga sequence were deposited in the period 
1300 to 620 m.y. ago, the Roan probably before 1000 m.y. (Cahen 1970). 

It is considered that the mineralization took place during a single metallogenic 
epoch associated with the marine transgression that occurred at the base of the 
Katanga sequence. The epoch had its beginning with the deposition of the Roan 
sediments and terminated with the start of the Lufilian Orogeny, although minor 
mineralization took place subsequently. 

The uraniferous occurrences and the main radiometric anomalies of the Shaba, 
Copperbelt and Domes areas all appear to be localized in the same geological 
formation, normally in the footwall of copper-bearing horizons. The known 
copper cobalt and uranium deposits occur in a thickness of sediments 100—150 m 
thick (30—40 m in the Shaba area) at the basé of a 8000-m-thick sequence of 
sediments. 
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In the Shaba area, all the black uranium oxides and more than 70% of the 
uranium occurrences are localized at the base of the zone of copper mineralization. 
Secondary uranium mineralization is found at a distance from the base, along fault 
zones and other fractures (Cahen et al. 1971(a)). 

The presence of biotherms in the vicinity of the mineralized zones indicates 
that the conditions of deposition in the Domes, Copperbelt and Shaba areas were 
similar. It seems likely that the biotherms provided the humic acid required to 
cause precipitation of copper, cobalt and uranium in shallow waters of a zone in 
which the positon of the shore line varied during periods of marine transgression 
and regression. The zone of mineralization therefore corresponds to the zone 
between the transgressive and regressive limits of the shore line. 

On the Copperbelt, at Lumwana in the Domes area (McGregor 1964) and in 
the Shaba area, it is shown that from the footwall upwards, or from the shore line 
seawards, the sulphide minerals occur in zones represented by chalcocite, bornite, 
chalcopyrite and pyrite. In the Shaba area particularly, uranium and molybdenum 
tend to occur at the footwall of the copper mineralization. The mineral zoning 
appears to be related to the changing chemical and physical conditions within 
the zone of deposition as the depth of water increased or decreased with the 
advance or retreat of the shore line. 

In the Copperbelt and Domes areas, there appear to have been several cycles 
of transgression and regression, with the result that the uranium mineralization 
occurs at various horizons within the zone of copper mineralization, and not 
exclusively at the base. An explanation of this distribution is that the uranium was 
repeatedly precipitated and taken into solution as the conditions changed from 
reducing during transgression to oxidizing during regression. 

Regional mineral zoning in the Shaba area has been studied by Ngongo-
Katekesha (1975), who shows that in the southern part of the 300-km arc uranium, 
copper, cobalt, nickel, monazite and magnesite and predominant. In the central 
part of the arc there is an increase in the amounts of copper and cobalt and a 
decrease in the amounts of uranium, nickel and magnesite, with monazite present 
only in traces. Only traces of copper and cobalt are found in the northern part 
of the area. 

It is considered that the regional zoning is related to the changing depth of 
water and the consequent varying conditions of deposition during the period of 
marine transgression at the base of the Katanga sequence. 

On a regional scale in the Domes area, it is shown that the higher grades of 
copper occurrence, such as Kimale, are almost free from uranium, and that copper 
is virtually absent from the best of the uranium occurrences including Kawanga 
and Mitukutulu, but that both these elements are found in deposits of intermediate 
grade, such as the Kapijimpanga occurrence. A similar relationship is apparent on 
the Copperbelt, where uranium of good grade occurs in a weak copper zone at 
Nkana. 
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The results show that the earlier dates apply to the Shaba area, where much 
of the original mineralization was preserved in up-faulted blocks. 

Although the mineralized zones in the Copperbelt and Domes areas were 
folded and faulted, displacement was local, and they came under the influence of 
the thermal events successive to the tectonism. In the Shaba area, the range of 
mineralization is from 706 to 520 m.y., whereas in the other areas the range is 
from 520 to 235 m.y. 

The uranium generations of 706, 670 ± 20 and 620 ± 20 m.y. are connected 
with the first, second and third phases of the Lufilian Orogeny. All three generations 
of uranium mineralization are found at Shinkolobwe. The 670-m.y. generation 
represents an epigenetic reworking of the 706-m.y. mineralization, and the 
620-m.y. generation, a reworking of the 670-m.y. mineralization. The 
520 ± 20-m.y. generation is related to a large thermal event associated with post-
tectonic metamorphism (Bellière 1961) which affected the three areas, and has its 
greatest effect in the south-east. Other lesser thermal influences up to 235 m.y. 
ago caused further redistribution of uranium mineralization. 

Although some vein-like occurrences of uranium minerals associated with 
nickel, cobalt and copper in the Shaba area appear to be of hydro-thermal origin, 
Oosterbosch (1962) suggests that the minerals were mobilized and reconcentrated. 

François (1974) also believes that originally stratiform uranium mineralization 
migrated to give rise to the deposits at Shinkolobwe. 

Supergene alteration affected the epigenetic occurrences to a greater or lesser 
extent. In places, secondary uranium mineralization occurs in structures near the 
groundwater level, as at Shinkolobwe in the Shaba area and at Kawanga and 
Mitukuluku in the Domes area. 

The paragenesis confirms the hypothesis that the number of elements 
decreases after each remobilization. All the main elements — nickel, cobalt, copper, 
iron and uranium — are present at the 670-m.y. stage. At 620 m.y., nickel has 
disappeared, and cobalt, copper and iron disappear successively at the 520-, 468-
and 365-m.y. stages, leaving only the highly sensitive uranium at the final 
235-m.y. stage (Table IV). 

COMPARISON OF KATANGAN AND AUSTRALIAN MINERALIZATION 

The uranium occurrences of the Katanga System show certain similarities 
with occurrences elsewhere in the world, in particular with those of Australia and 
a comparison of the two areas appears valuable at this stage. 

About half the economic uranium deposits in those countries without . 
centrally planned economics occur at the base of a sequence of Precambrian 
metasediments overlying gneisses and granites of an older Basement Complex. 
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The deposits in the Alligator River Province of the Northern Territory of 
Australia contain approximately 25% (335 000 U 3 0 8 ) of the western world's 
reserves of high-grade U 3 0 8 . 

Before these deposits were discovered, occurrences of comparable grade had 
been found only in Shinkolobwe in the Shaba area. High grades have also been 
found recently in the Domes area; unfortunately, they are localized and discontinuous. 

The Australian deposits are stratiform in type and occur at the base of the 
Cahill Formation, which includes carbonates, organic materials and bioherms 
(Needham 1976). 

Carbonates and organic materials are common in the mineralized rocks of the 
Shaba area; and in the Copperbelt area, the content of carbonates is up to 10%, 
and of carbon up to 1.5% of the rock. Bioherms occur along almost the whole 
length of the mineralized arc. Observations are incomplete in the Domes area, but 
carbonates and organic substances are common above the marker quartzite horizon. 
Graphite occurs in the Lumwana copper deposits (Benham, et al. 1975). Recently, 
probable bioherms have been discovered by the Geological Survey of Zambia in 
Lower Roan of the Solwezi Dome area. 

The sediments in which the Australian uranium mineralization occurs were 
deposited unconformably on a basement of granites, gneisses, migmatite and 
psammo-pelitic rocks in basins of shallow water near a shore line associated with 
a barrier of algal bioherms. A ridge of the basement separated an area of pre-
dominantly terrigenous sediments (the Cahill Formation) from an area of mainly 
carbonate sediments (the Cooplin Formation). The uranium was concentrated in 
depressions and closed basins in which reducing conditions were created by 
carbonaceous matter derived from the bioherms. 

The lower part of the sedimentary series in which the mineralization occurs 
ranges in thickness from 300 to 600 m, and consists of carbonaceous mica schists, 
feldspathic quartzites, quartzitic schists, calc-silicates, marbles and lenses of 
amphibolite. The upper part of the formation is transgressive. 

The origin of the mineralization appears to be syngenetic; enrichment was 
effected during several subsequent phases of solution and re-deposition. The 
isotopic ages of uranium minerals are 1800, 1700, 900 and 800 m.y., the first of 
which coincides with a phase of regional metamorphism, migmatization and 
deformation. 

The uranium minerals, associated with sulphides and gold, occur disseminated 
or in fractures, which may have been the channels along which the mineralizing 
solutions travelled. The uranium deposits of the Northern Territory are called 
vein-type deposits, which also seems to be a suitable description for the Katanga 
deposits. 

The age of the Cahill Formation is more than 1800 m.y., compared with 
about 1000 m.y. for the Lower Roan Group (Cahen 1970), a factor which should 
not be overlooked. 
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When the uranium occurrences of the Domes area and Australia are considered 
in the context of the known sedimentary uranium deposits of the world, a number 
of interesting facts emerge. 

(1) No known ore-body is older than 2500 m.y. (Robertson 1974). 

(2) Syngenetic ore-bodies in conglomerate were formed between 2500 and 
2200 m.y. ago (Elliot Lake; Witwatersrand) before oxidizing conditions 
become prevalent on the earth's surface (Robertson 1974). 

(3) Most of the predominantly marine syngenetic ore-bodies were formed between 
2000 and 1700 m.y. ago near old granitic shields at the boundary between 
oxidizing and reducing conditions created by the first organisms in water 
(Northern Territory, Saskatchewan). Basins with detrital uranium minerals 
were covered by water; tetravalent uranium was initially oxidized, brought 
into solution, and later precipitated in sapro-pelitic euxinic environments. 
With the decrease of available uranium, this process gradually diminished in 
intensity during geological time. 

(4) Main epigenetic ore-bodies began to form in continental sandstones and other 
terrigenous rocks about two hundred million years ago (Colorado Plateau; 
Niger; Wyoming). The conditions necessary for this process were satisfied 
when large quantities of organic materials became available. These types of 
ore-body are formed when circulating uranium solutions are kept in contact, 
under reducing conditions, with permeable sandstones or other continental 
formations. 

FURTHER EXPLORATION FOR URANIUM 

In the Shaba area, the stratiform nature of the uranium mineralization closely 
associated with southern facies of cupriferous mineralization, provides a target 
for exploration along 300 km of the mineralized arc. The probability of finding 
sub-outcropping mineralization is low, but new technology — such as alpha 
detection — could be applied to the search for hidden concentrations of ore. 
Although large deposits of high-grade uranium mineralization are unlikely to be 
found, low-grade occurrences in the footwall of the copper zone could provide 
valuable by-products. 

In the Copperbelt and Domes areas, where the uranium mineralization is not 
only confined to the copper-bearing formation, it may be necessary to clarify the 
palaeogeography and palaeo-environment at the times the known uranium 
occurrences are presumed to have been formed. 

Although the geology of the copper deposits has been thoroughly investigated, 
less attention has been given to the peculiar conditions of uranium mineralization. 
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It has been shown at Shinkolobwe and Mindola that rich concentrations of copper 
and uranium do not occur in associations, so that the guides that lead to the 
discovery of copper are different from those required for locating uranium. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The present study has confirmed the existence, in the Domes area of north-
western Zambia, of syngenetic uranium mineralization in Proterozoic rocks. The 
mineralization is closely related with the first major marine transgression over an 
ancient crystalline basement, and shows a zonal distribution in relation to copper 
and other base metal occurrences. Originally syngenetic mineralization has under-
gone many changes during tectonism, metamorphism and subsequent thermal 
events, these changes being apparent in the radiometric ages obtained from the 
area and in the present mode of occurrences of the uranium as relatively high-grade 
vein-type occurrences. The mineralization of the Domes area, and of other parts 
of the Lufilian Arc, can be compared with the older mineralization of the Alligator 
River area of Australia and with the newly discovered deposits in Saskatchewan, 
both of which occur in Precambrian metasediments, and are apparently associated 
with the first major transgression over an ancient Basement terrain. The relatively 
lower grade and smaller tonnage of the Domes occurrences may be a result of 
depletion of available uranium in the surface of the crust through geological time. 
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Abstract-Résumé 

THE URANIUM DEPOSITS OF THE FRANCEVILLE REGION (GABON). 

In the Haut-Ogooué region of eastern Gabon the Francevillian (middle Precambrian) 

formations consti tute a detritic series with two superposed cycles in which uranium is most 

often to be found in the upper part of the first-cycle sandstones. At present there are five 

known uranium deposits there. The control of the mineralization is physico-chemical, 

stratigraphie (most frequently), sedimentological or tectonic; many of these factors can be 

involved simultaneously. The uranium comes from the leaching of the surrounding basement 

masses and the vitroclastic sediments f rom the top of the series. Tectonics played a decisive 

role at the time that the formations were deposited and the deposits constituted. 

LES GISEMENTS D'URANIUM DE LA REGION DE FRANCEVILLE (GABON). 

Dans l'Est du Gabon, dans la région du Haut-Ogooué, les terrains du Francevillien 

(Précambrien moyen) forment une série détritique à deux cycles superposés où l 'uranium est 

localisé le plus souvent à la partie supérieure des grès du premier cycle. Cinq gisements d'uranium 

y sont actuellement connus. Le contrôle de la minéralisation est physico-chimique, stratigraphique 

(le plus souvent), sédimentologique ou tectonique, plusieurs de ces aspects pouvant intervenir 

simultanément. L'uranium provient du lessivage des massifs de socle environnants et des 

sédiments vitroclastiques du sommet de la série. La tectonique a joué un rôle dominant lors 

du dépôt des formations et de la constitution des gisements. 

1. GENERALITES (fig. 1) 

La partie orientale de la République gabonaise est constituée par deux grands 
massifs granitiques: le massif du Nord-Gabon et le massif du Chaillu, qui sont 
datés du Précambrien inférieur (2600 millions d'années environ). 

Entre ces massifs, et reposant sur le socle granito-gneissique, se rencontre la 
série sédimentaire du Francevillien, datée du Précambrien moyen (1750 à 1800 

1 2 3 
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FIG.l. Le Précambrien au Gabon (d'après G. Gérard, 1958, et F. Weber, 1969). 
SO - Système de l'Ogooué, SI= Système intermédiaire, С = Système du Congo occidental, 
В = Système des Monts Bamba, F = Série du Francevillien, N = Système de la Noya, Môle 
de l'Asseo,Ç^= Môle d'Amie ni, Môle d'Ondili. 

millions d'années). Elle s'étend sur une surface de 35 000 km2 environ et 
comprend plusieurs bassins: 
— le bassin de Booué à l'ouest, 
— le bassin de Lastourville Nord-Leyou, à caractères de seuil, 
— le bassin de Franceville, 
— le bassin d'Okondja, au nord, à caractère plus franchement volcanique. 

Ces terrains s'ennoient à l'est sous les fonctions plus récentes, dites «sables 
Batéké». Seul le bassin de Franceville a donné lieu à ce jour à la découverte de 
gisements d'uranium économiquement exploitables; l 'étude portera donc 
uniquement sur ce bassin. 
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FIG.2. Carte géologique du bassin de Franceville (d'après levés BRGM-CEA-COMUF). 

2. L E B A S S I N D E F R A N C E V I L L E ( f ig .2 ) 

C ' e s t ici q u ' a é t é d é f i n i e la sér ie d i t e du F rancev i l l i en . La s u p e r f i c i e d u 

bass in est d ' e n v i r o n 2 5 0 0 k m 2 e t sa f o r m e es t e l l i p t i q u e , de g r a n d a x e sud-es t — 

n o r d - o u e s t . Il est l im i t é a u s u d - o u e s t p a r le mass i f d u Cha i l l u , q u i es t a n n o n c é , 

pa r u n e sér ie d e p o i n t e m e n t s g r an i t o -gne i s s iques au t r ave r s d e s t e r r a in s s é d i m e n t a i r e s . 
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A l 'es t e t au n o r d , le m ô l e d ' O n d i l i , g r a n i t i q u e , s épa re le bass in de Francev i l l e de 

celui d ' O k o n d j a . Il en est de m ê m e au n o r d - o u e s t , e n t r e le bass in de Francev i l l e 

e t de Las tourv i l l e . 

A t ravers ce bass in c o u l e le fleuve O g o o u é , d a n s u n e vas te d é p r e s s i o n . 

2.1. Tectonique régionale 

La p r i n c i p a l e d i r e c t i o n t e c t o n i q u e du bass in de F rancev i l l e est la d i r e c t i o n 

n o r d - o u e s t . Elle se m a n i f e s t e p a r : 

— d e s a c c i d e n t s cassan t s qu i , en généra l , o n t p r o v o q u é u n e f f o n d r e m e n t d u 

c o m p a r t i m e n t n o r d - e s t p a r r a p p o r t au c o m p a r t i m e n t s u d - o u e s t ; il ex i s t e ainsi 

u n e t e c t o n i q u e en « t o i t d ' u s i n e » q u i f a i t r e s so r t i r les f o r m a t i o n s i n f é r i e u r e s au 

c e n t r e d u bass in ; c e t t e o r i e n t a t i o n n o r d - o u e s t — sud-es t évo lue vers le sud-es t 

d u bass in j u s q u ' à d e v e n i r p r e s q u e e s t -oues t ; c ' e s t le cas d a n s la r ég ion de 

M i k o u l o u n g o u ; 

— d e s d é f o r m a t i o n s s o u p l e s d e m ê m e d i r e c t i o n q u i d o n n e n t les s y n c l i n a u x d e 

Y é y é au sud e t d e M ' V e n g u é au n o r d . 

La c o m b i n a i s o n de ces a c c i d e n t s avec des fai l les n o r d - s u d p r o v o q u e u n 

d é c o u p a g e en losanges d u bass in , losanges qu i o n t u l t é r i e u r e m e n t r e j o u é les u n s 

pa r r a p p o r t a u x a u t r e s . 

E n f i n d e s f i l o n s de d o l é r i t e ENE-WSW r e c o u p e n t l ' e n s e m b l e des f o r m a t i o n s 

du F rancev i l l i en . Ils s o n t b e a u c o u p p lus r é c e n t s ( 1 0 0 0 M A ) e t n ' a m è n e n t q u e 

p e u d e m o d i f i c a t i o n s au s c h é m a généra l . 

2.2 . La série sédimentaire francevi l l ienne ( f i g .3 ) 

D a n s le bass in d e F rancev i l l e , la série se c o m p o s e de d e u x cyc les s é d i m e n t a i r e s 

s u p e r p o s é s ( n o u s e m p l o y o n s ici la t e r m i n o l o g i e or ig ina le d é f i n i e d a n s le bass in d e 

F rancev i l l e ) . 1 

1 Les figures 1, 2, 4—12 et 14 sont tirées des comptes rendus du Colloque tenu à 
Libreville du 23 au 27 juin 1975, qui ont été publiés par l'AIEA en 1975 sous le titre 
Le phénomène d'Oklo. La notation utilisée dans cet ouvrage est celle de Weber (WEBER, F., 
Une série précambrienne du Gabon: le Francevillien, Sédimentologie, géochimie, Relations 
avec les gîtes minéraux associés, Mém. Serv. Carte Géol. Als. Lorr. 28 (1969) 328 p.). 

L'équivalence est la suivante: 
F IA = FA F2A = FB2a F2C = FC F2E = FE 
FIB = FBI F2B = FB2b F2D = FD 

(Note de la rédaction) 
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FIG.3. Série stratigraphique du bassin de Franceville. 

2.2.1. Le cycle inférieur FI 

a) Les grès de base d u F I A 

S u r le socle g r a n i t o - g n e i s s i q u e e t p a r é ro s ion des p a r t i e s é m e r g é e s de celui-ci 

u n e s é d i m e n t a t i o n d e t y p e f luv ia t i l e o u f l u v i o - d e l t a ï q u e a d ' a b o r d d é p o s é d e s 

c o n g l o m é r a t s d e q u a r t z d a n s u n e m a t r i c e de grès à m i c r o c l i n e p l u s o u m o i n s 

gross iers e t a n g u l e u x . Ces c o n g l o m é r a t s a f f l e u r e n t en b o r d u r e d u Cha i l lu ma i s 

s o n t é g a l e m e n t c o n n u s p a r d e s s o n d a g e s au c e n t r e d u bass in . L a s é d i m e n t a t i o n 

passe e n s u i t e à d e s grès m o y e n s à gross iers à s t r a t i f i c a t i o n s o b l i q u e s p u i s à d e s grès 

m o y e n s , d e s b a n c s de grès f i n s p é l i t i q u e s v e n a n t s ' i n t e r c a l e r d a n s l ' e n s e m b l e . 
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Cette première séquence est suivie d'une reprise de sédimentation d'un type 
comparable qui débute par des grès grossiers à tendance conglomératique. On 
retrouve, au-dessus, des grès moyens à stratifications obliques qui se présentent en 
lentilles de puissance variable puis, au sommet, des intercalations de grès moyens 
à grossiers et de grès fins argileux ou psammitiques, la matière organique devenant 
abondante dans le ciment des grès. 

Ces deux séquences formant le terme FI A de la série peuvent totaliser 1000 m 
d'épaisseur dans les zones particulièrement subsidentes. 

Des variations locales sont à noter mais de façon générale les deux séquences 
positives se retrouvent sur l'ensemble du bassin étudié. 

b) Les pélites du F1B 

Après l'épisode gréseux, le bassin se trouve comblé et il s'installe alors une 
sédimentation argileuse dans un paysage de marais. Une forte activité biologique 
se développe et les sédiments fins se chargent en matière organique lorsque l'on 
monte dans la série, donnant naissance à des ampélites et même localement à des 
shungites. 

En bordure de hauts-fonds, la boutonnière de Mounana par exemple, des 
chenaux gréseux renfermant des éléments de pélites et de dolomie souvent très 
importants et très anguleux s'intercalent au sein des pélites. 

La puissance du terme FI В est très irrégulière et peut varier de zéro à plus 
de 600 m, selon l'importance de la subsidence au moment du dépôt. 

2.2.2. Le cycle supérieur F2 

a) Les grès du F2A • 

Il s'agit là d 'un épisode gréseux d'une centaine de mètres d'épaisseur. Les 
grès sont isogranulaires, moyens ou fins quartzitiques, et témoignent d'une reprise 
par érosion des grès de base F I A à la suite de mouvements tectoniques du socle 
bordant le bassin. 

b) Les pélites du F2B 

Elles sont comparables aux pélites du F1B mais leur puissance est beaucoup 
moins importante (30 à 40 m). 

c) Les jaspes du F2C 

Il s'agit d'une alternance de bancs de jaspes et d'ampélites. Leur origine 

pourrait se trouver dans la silicification de dolomies et de formations volcaniques, 
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mais aussi dans un dépôt direct de silice à partir1 de cendres aériennes acides. La 

puissance de cette formation est de l'ordre de 40 mètres. 

d) Les ampélites et sédiments vitroclastiques du F2D 

Au-dessus des jaspes la sédimentation ampélitique se poursuit, renfermant 

des intercalations de cinérites. 

e) Les grès fins du F2E 

Le cycle s'achève par un dépôt de grès fins feldspathiques verdâtres alternant 
avec des pélites, qui marquent une légère reprise de la sédimentation. 

3. ORIGINE DE L'URANIUM ET CONSTITUTION DES GISEMENTS 

3.1. Origine de l'uranium 

Différentes hypothèses ont été avancées pour expliquer la présence des 
concentrations d'uranium que l'on a rencontrées dans les grès du FIA, au voisinage 
de contacts normaux ou faillés avec les formations pélitiques du F1B. Il semble 
que la plus probable actuellement soit une origine supergène épigénétique. 

Selon Weber les fonds géochimiques moyens des différentes formations sont 
les suivants: 

Socle du Chaillu 
Grès du FI A 
Pélites du F1B 
Grès du F2A 
Pélites du F2B 
Jaspes du F2C 

Ampélites du F2C, F2E et F2D 
Formations volcaniques 

4 ppm 
2,2 ppm ± 0,3 
2 ppm 
2 ppm 
2 ppm 
variable en fonction de la teneur en P 2 0 5 

5,7 ppm ± 0,6 ppm 
5,7 ppm ± 2 ppm. 

Il y a donc deux sources possibles d'uranium par lessivage superficiel: le 
socle du Chaillu et les formations à caractère volcanique du F2 supérieur. 

L'existence de thorium dans les conglomérats de base du FI A aurait pu 
également faire penser à un apport provenant du lessivage de ces conglomérats, 
mais la présence d'uranium associé au thorium n'a jamais été mise ici en évidence. 
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4. LES GISEMENTS D'URANIUM DU BASSIN DE FRANCEVILLE 

Les gisements reconnus se répartissent en deux groupes géographiques: l'un 
au voisinage de la boutonnière de socle de Mounana, l'autre à Mikouloungou, dans 
la région de Franceville. 

4.1. Le gisement de Mounana (fig.4 et 5) 

Comme tous ceux de son groupe (Mounana, Boyindzi, Oklo, Okelobondo), 
il se trouve en bordure d'une boutonnière de socle apparaissant au milieu des 
terrains sédimentaires du Francevillien. La bordure est de cette boutonnière est 
formée par un système de failles principales grès-socle dites «faille socle» et un 
système annexe oblique sur le précédent, formant des figures «en arête de poisson». 

C'est en décembre 1956 qu'une mission du Commissariat français à l'énergie 
atomique découvrit des indices d'uranium sur le site de Mounana. L'exploration 
par sondages puis l'exploitation mirent en évidence les caractéristiques de ce 
gisement. 

La minéralisation y est localisée dans le V compris entre la faille socle FI et 
un système de failles grès-pélites F2-F3. Elle forme une sorte de placage le long 
des branches du V se concentrant principalement à la jonction des deux systèmes 
de failles. 

4.1.1. Position stratigraphique de la minéralisation (fig.5) 

L'uranium se situe dans les grès du sommet du FI A, principalement 
feldspathiques, grossiers à moyens et hétérogènes. Le contact FI A-F1B est marqué 
par un conglomérat à esquilles de pélites qui est discordant sur le FI A. Il y a donc 
eu érosion ou ravinement partiel de l'extrême sommet de celui-ci à l'occasion de 
mouvements synsédimentaires se traduisant par une surrection de la boutonnière 
de socle. 

4.1.2. Nature de la minéralisation 

La minéralisation découverte comportait deux niveaux: 

a) Un niveau oxydé à produits jaunes uranifères et vanadifères avec en 
particulier: 
- la francevillite (U0 2 ) 2 (V0 4 ) 2 (Ba-Pb)5H 2 0 
- la vanuralite (U0 2 ) 2 AlOH (V0 4 ) 2 8 H 2 0 
et un certain nombre de vanadates et d'uranophosphates tels que vanadinite, 
chervetite, uranocircite, chalcolite, autunite, etc. 
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b) Un niveau profond à minerai noir où l'uranium est lié aux phyllites et à 
la matière organique dans le ciment des grès, associé au vanadium. La pechblende 
et la coffinite sont les principaux minéraux uranifères de ce minerai. 

4.1.3. Contrôle de la minéralisation 

Des observations réalisées, il ressort que: 

— La minéralisation se situe au sommet du FI A, dans les grès, au voisinage 
des pélites, donc originalement en milieu réducteur à matière organique. Il y a 
superposition d'un contrôle stratigraphique à un contrôle chimique (milieu 
réducteur). 

— La localisation du minerai dans un faisceau de failles qui marquent la limite 
minerai-stérile indique un net contrôle tectonique. De plus, on a noté que les 
failles guident souvent la minéralisation et que les zones les plus diaclasées peuvent 
s'avérer les plus riches! 

— Un contrôle sédimentologique marqué par les variations de puissance des 
formations est envisagé mais l'oblitération des observations par la tectonique d'une 
part, par la discordance existant entre le FI A et le conglomérat de base du F1B 
d'autre part rendent cette hypothèse aléatoire. 

Il est important de noter la présence, à l'est du gisement de Mounana 
proprement dit, d'indices d'uranium non économiques situés en «position aval» 
et qui semblent liés principalement à la position stratigraphique, l 'importance de 
la tectonique étant plus réduite. 

4.1.4. Importance du gisemen t 

Lors de son exploration, le gisement de Mounana avait été évalué à plus de 
5000 tonnes d'uranium métal contenues dans un minerai à une teneur de plus de 
5%o en uranium. 

Les dimensions étaient de 160 m de long environ et 120 m de hauteur sur 
une largeur moyenne de 40 m. Il s'agissait donc d'un amas très ramassé dont la 
découverte a été favorisée par la présence de très beaux indices à l 'affleurement. 

Ce gisement a été exploité tant en carrière qu'en mine souterraine de 1961 à 
1975 et est maintenant épuisé après avoir produit 5759 tonnes d'uranium contenues 
dans un minerai à près de 5%o. 

4.2. Le gisement de Boyindzi (fig.6) 

Situé à environ 300 m au nord de Mounana, c'est un gisement aveugle, dont 
la découverte remonte à 1966. 

L'hypothèse de recherche, en l'absence des indices de surface, était la présence 
d'un système de failles socle-grès et grès-pélites comparable à celui de Mounana. 
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Il a donc été recherché une minéralisation dans le compartiment gréseux. Les 

sondages ont montré: 

— que le compartiment gréseux était stérile, 
— que la faille grès-pélites n'était pas une faille directe comme toutes celles connues 

jusque-là dans le Francevillien, mais une faille inverse, 
— que le gisement était en position aval c'est-à-dire à l'est de la faille inverse. 

4.2.1. Stratigraphie du gisemen t 

Du haut en bas on rencontre: 
— la base du F1B correspondant soit à des pélites, soit à un mince conglomérat à 

esquilles de pélites ou à des alternances grès-pélites, 
— des alternances de grès fins et de grès grossiers, d'une puissance de 15 à 20 m, 
— des grès grossiers massifs, gris à noirs, d'une puissance moyenne de 20 m, 

— des alternances inférieures de grès fins et grossiers souvent quartzitiques sur une 
puissance de 30 m environ. 

L'uranium se situe principalement dans les grès grossiers massifs non 
quartzitiques. La minéralisation est du type Mounana profond à pechblende et 
coffinite sans que l'on note cependant un enrichissement en vanadium. 

4.2.2. Le contrôle de la minéralisation 

La coupe et le plan de la figure 6 montrent bien que l'on a affaire à un amas 
minéralisé qui semble contrôlé par: 

— La stratigraphie: le gisement se trouve en effet dans les grès du FI A 
supérieur et le corps principal est le plus souvent limité à l'épisode gréseux massif. 

— Les conditions réductrices liées à la sédimentologie: l'uranium est présent 
dans les grès du FI A supérieur riches en matière organique du compartiment aval 
mais absent des grès du compartiment amont qui, datés du FI A moyen, ne 
renferment que peu de matière organique. 

— La tectonique: la présence de la faille socle, de la faille inverse, d'une 
flexure importante à l'est, tous accidents qui limitent le gisement, est sans aucun 
doute prépondérante. 

— Des conditions physico-chimiques particulières: la limite de la minéralisation 
vers le bas est marquée par un front de silicification. Il y a concordance parfaite 
entre la présence de silicification intense et l'absence de minéralisation. L'hypothèse 
retenue actuellement est que la silicification, peut-être antérieure à la minéralisation, 
n'a épargné que le coin supérieur des grès minéralisables, créant ainsi une zone de 
confinement où les solutions minéralisantes ont vu leur régime de circulation se 
modifier. 

Ce gisement est comparable, avec un accroissement de l'importance de la 
tectonique, aux indices trouvés à l'est du gisement de Mounana. 
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FIG. 7. Gisement d'Oklo: coupe verticale médiane. 

4.2.3. Importance du gisement 

Le gisement de Boyindzi a été évalué à environ 3000 tonnes d'uranium métal 
contenues dans un minerai à 4%o. 

Les dimensions de l'amas sont de 200 m environ en longueur pour une 
largeur de 60 m au maximum et une épaisseur pouvant atteindre une trentaine 
de mètres. 

Son exploitation n'est pas encore débutée. Une descenderie est en cours de 
creusement et devrait atteindre le corps minéralisé en 1979. 

4 . 3 . Le g i s e m e n t d ' O k l o 

Situé à 1500 m environ au sud de Mounana, le gisement d'Oklo, dont la 
découverte date de 1968, est d'un type différent. Il s'agit d'un gisement stratiforme 
où l'uranium est concentré dans une couche bien particulière du sommet du FIA, 
d'une puissance de 6 à 8 mètres en général. 

Une coupe typique est-ouest passant par le centre du gisement (fig.7) montre 
qu'il s'agit d 'un monoclinal penté vers l'est, avec un pendage de 40° en surface 
à 15° environ en profondeur. La faille socle n'est pas visible, se trouvant quelques 
centaines de mètres plus à l'ouest. Les dimensions sont également très différentes 
de celles connues dans les gisements en amas puisque la largeur de la zone minéralisée 
peut atteindre 600 m. 
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4.3.1. Stratigraphie 

On ne connaît à Oklo que la partie supérieure du F I A et la base du F1B. 

a) Le FI В inférieur 

Le FI В inférieur d'Oklo présente des caractéristiques bien particulières. On 
y distingue de bas en haut: 
— les pélites 1 : il s'agit d'une formation pélitique puissante subdivisée en pélites 

vertes1 à la base et pélites rubanées noires au sommet; 
— le complexe 1 : c'est une formation ravinante, bréchique, formée de pélites, de 

grès et de blocs de dolomie, sans stratification nette; ce complexe est 
fréquemment altéré en argile ocre par les circulations d'eaux oxydantes; 

— les pélites 2: elles sont comparables aux pélites 1 à faciès rubané noir; 
— les grès intercalaires: cet ensemble est formé de grès très francs, parfois à 

tendance conglomératique, toujours grossiers, sans intercalaires fins; ils sont 
parfois d'aspect semblable aux grès grossiers du FA et forment un chenal dans 
les pélites 2; 

— les ampélites 1 : ce sont des pélites très riches en matière carbonée et en 
sulfures comme la pyrite; 

— le complexe 2: c'est une formation très comparable au complexe 1, mais les 
ampélites y remplacent les pélites; 

— les ampélites 2: elles sont analogues aux ampélites 1 mais plus puissantes; 
— les pélites 3: il s'agit de pélites grises rubanées, contenant très peu de carbone, 

à faciès monotone sur une puissance importante. 
La plupart de ces formations étant soit ravinantes, soit ravinées, leur puissance 

est donc très variable. La puissance globale reconnue à Oklo atteint 400 m. 

b) Le FI A supérieur 

Le FI A supérieur est formé d'un certain nombre de séquences négatives dont 
seules les deux dernières présentent des minéralisations en uranium. En particulier, 
la dernière séquence, qui est la seule à présenter des concentrations économiques 
dans des conditions normales, se présente de la façon suivante (fig.8): 

— Au-dessus du conglomérat qui termine la séquence précédente et qui est 
appelé «conglomérat du mur de Cl » s'est déposé un ensemble fin pélitique de 
puissance et de complexité variables. Cet ensemble fin n'est pas minéralisé et est 
nommé « mur de С1 ». 

- La «couche» minéralisée elle-même, appelée C l , est constituée d'une 
succession de lentilles de grès de différentes granulométries s'engrenant les unes 
dans les autres. De façon générale, la couche présente cependant dans sa partie 
médiane urn passage conglomératique. 
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FIG.10. Coupe verticale au sud du gisement d'Oklo. 

L'uranium se trouve essentiellement dans les faciès non pélitiques de la couche 
Cl à l'exclusion du mur et du toit, celui-ci étant constitué par la base du FI В 
pélitique. 

Le simple fait de citer une couche Cl implique qu'il peut exister une couche 
C2. Il s'agit là de faibles minéralisations contenues dans des grès assez homogènes 
de la séquence située immédiatement sous Cl . Ces minéralisations ne sont 
économiques que très localement à la faveur de phénomènes tectoniques particuliers. 

4.3.2. Forme et extension du gisement (fig.9) 

Contrairement aux gisements en amas de Mounana ou de Boyindzi, le 
gisement d'Oklo est de vastes dimensions: 600 m au maximum en est-ouest et 
900 m en nord-sud. Par contre l'épaisseur de la minéralisation, limitée à C l , est 
faible (6 à 8 m). 

Tel quel, il renferme environ 15 000 tonnes d'uranium à une teneur moyenne 
supérieure à 4%o. 

Il est traversé par un filon de dolérite stérile sans influence nette sur la 
concentration de l'uranium. 
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FIG.11. Coupe verticale au nord du gisement d'Oklo. 

4.3.3. Les variations du FI В (fig. 10) 

Les formations du FI В subissent des variations importantes dans la zone du 
gisement. Une coupe E-W située au sud du gisement de dolérite montre qu'il y a 
amincissement considérable du chenal du complexe 2 et que les pélites 1 peuvent 
voir leur puissance varier considérablement à l'occasion de l'existence d'un 
«dressant» probablement synsédimentaire. 

Au nord du gisement, une autre coupe (fig. 11) met en évidence l'existence 
d'un énorme chenal gréseux qui oblitère les différents termes classiques. Ce 
chenal ne laisse subsister des pélites 1 qu'un mince banc pélitique appelé «toit 
de Cl» . , 

Plus au nord encore, le gisement n'existe plus, la couche Cl elle-même étant 
ravinée par ce chenal gréseux. 

Toutes ces variations traduisent une histoire tectonique complexe au cours 
du dépôt du FI B. 

La tectonique n'est d'ailleurs pas étrangère à la concentration de l'uranium. 
C'est dans la partie fortement plissée du nord que la couche C2 est économiquement 
minéralisée. C'est à proximité de cette zone que se retrouvent aussi les plus fortes 
teneurs dans la couche Cl , facteur qui a permis l'existence d'un phénomène 
particulier: le réacteur nucléaire fossile d'Oklo. 
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FIG.12. Isopaques de Cl (Oklo), en mètres. 

4.3.4. Les variations de la couche Cl (fig. 12) 

Si des variations sont visibles dans le FI В tant dans le sens vertical que dans 
le sens horizontal, on peut également déterminer des variations importantes dans 
la couche C l . 

Au sud-ouest, celle-ci est puissante, formée de grès grossiers assez bien lavés, 
et présente de nombreux intercalaires fins (8 et plus). Ceci correspond à une zone 
d'apport à partir du continent, au caractère fluviatile bien marqué. 

Le courant, longeant un paléorivage, va donner ensuite une couche de 
puissance moins importante, renfermant 4 à 6 intercalaires fins. 

Les grès sont très chargés en matière organique, indiquant le voisinage de 
marais. 

Plus au centré du bassin, sous tranche d'eau un peu plus importante, la couche 
Cl est moins puissante et le nombre d'alternances réduit. 

Enfin un nouveau cordon, du type sédimentation de rivage, se localise à 
l'est du gisement. 
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4.3.5. Le contrôle de la minéralisation 

L'uranium se trouve essentiellement dans С1 : le contrôle stratigraphique est 
net, encore mieux marqué que dans les gisements en amas. 

Il se répartit en fonction des variations de faciès de Cl le long des cordons 
sédimentaires: le contrôle sédimentologique est donc très important. 

Il y a enrichissement dans une zone à tectonique plus marquée: le contrôle 
tectonique est donc localement important. 

Enfin les différents caractères des formations sont dus aux conditions 
particulières synsédimentaires régnant dans le voisinage de la boutonnière de 
Mounana. Il y a donc contrôle tectonique régional dû à la présence de ce haut-fond 
instable à l 'époque des dépôts. 
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4,3.6, Etat actuel du gisement 

Le gisement d'Oklo est actuellement le seul productif de la région. Il comporte 
une carrière dont la profondeur atteindra 150 m environ et une exploitation 
souterraine à partir d'une descenderie en lacets située sous la couche C l . La 
production est voisine de 1000 tonnes par an. 

4.4. Le gisement d'Okelobondo (fig. 13) 

4.4.1. Découverte du gisement 

Ce gisement n'a été découvert qu'en 1973 après la mise en évidence d'un 
contrôle sédimentologique à Oklo et sans que la couche porteuse, qui est tout à 
fait comparable à la couche Cl d'Oklo, affleure en donnant ainsi des indices de 
surface. C'est donc uniquement à partir d'un raisonnement sur un possible contrôle 
sédimentologique que le gisement, situé à 400 m de profondeur ou plus, a pu être 
découvert. 

En effet, ayant mis en évidence à Oklo une certaine tendance de l'uranium 
à se trouver dans les faciès « de plage» de la couche C l , les géologues de la COMUF 
ont entrepris un profil de sondages ouest-est à large maille au sud d'Oklo dans le 
seul but de rechercher ces faciès. Les premiers sondages, à maille trop lâche, ont 
trouvé à l'ouest des faciès grossiers de style continental et à l'est des faciès de Cl 
à caractère de bassin. En resserrant la maille entre ces sondages, des faciès «de 
rivage» favorables ont été découverts, puis des minéralisations profondes dans la 
partie supérieure des grès du FIA, c'est-à-dire Cl ou son équivalent. 

4.4.2. Allure et importance du gisement 

Le gisement d'Okelobondo se présente sous la forme de lentilles minéralisées 
allongées N-40°E à l'intérieur de la couche Cl ou de son équivalent, séparées par 
des passages stériles. Ces lentilles se répartissent sur plus d'un kilomètre de long et 
500 ou 600 m de large. 

La reconnaissance du gisement n'est pas encore achevée mais on peut estimer 
qu'il renferme plus de 5000 tonnes d'uranium. 

4.4.3. Perspectives offertes par le gisement d'Okelobondo 

L'examen de la figure 13 fait apparaître une bande minéralisable nord-sud 
en bordure de la boutonnière de Mounana. Cette bande correspond aux faciès 
«de rivage» de Cl au sens large et est comprise entre des faciès grossiers et puissa nts 
à l'ouest, de caractère continental, et des faciès plus fins en couche mince à l'est, 
de caractère plus marin. 
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FIG. 14. Gisement de Mikouloungou. 

A l'intérieur de cette large bande de faciès de rivage peuvent s'individualiser 
des lentilles minéralisées en fonction de l'existence de paléocourants. La prospection 
s'orientera donc dans l'avenir vers la recherche en direction du sud, sous forte 
couverture, de la bande favorable d'abord, des lentilles minéralisables qu'elle peut 
contenir ensuite, et cela tout le long des hauts-fonds synsédimentaires du type 
boutonnière de Mounana. 

4.5 Le gisement de Mikouloungou (fig. 14) 

Ce gisement, seul représentant actuel du groupe de la région de Franceville, 
est d'un type très différent des autres. Il s'agit d'une série de gisements élémentaires 
stratiformes bloqués par une faille. 
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4.5.1. La structure de Mikouloungou 

Il s'agit d'une faille directe est-ouest à ouest-nord-ouest, ayani un pendage 
de 45° vers le nord, qui met en contact les grès FI A à léger pendage sud-ouest au 
sud et les pélites FI В à fort pendage nord au nord. La minéralisation peut être 
scindée en deux: 
— une bande de puissance variable (inférieure en général à 4 m) en placage au mur 

de la faille et indépendante de la lithologie, 
— des minéralisations stratiformes d'extension sud variable (5 à 20 m) situées dans 

des couches de grès grossiers à moyens au sud de la faille. 

4.5.2. Stratigraphie 

Les grès du FI A montrent un empilement de quatre «zones» alternativement 
grossières et fines, formant deux grandes séquences positives. La zone 2, formée 
de 21 niveaux de grès fins et grossiers alternants sur 175 m de puissance, est la 
plus riche en uranium. Celui-ci se présente en général sous forme de pechblende 
microscopique. 

4.5.3. Contrôle de la minéralisation 

Le contrôle tectonique est primordial et se manifeste par: 
— le blocage de la minéralisation contre la faille, 
— la diffusion de la minéralisation le long de fractures dans des formations 

normalement stériles, 
— le blocage vers le sud de certaines minéralisations en couche sur des cassures 

argileuses. 

Le contrôle pétrographique et donc sédimentologique se manifeste par la 
localisation préférentielle de l'uranium dans la zone alternante n° 2. Le contrôle 
chimique par création d'un milieu particulièrement réducteur est marqué par le 
contact grès-pélite, qui est ici faillé. 

4.5.4. Importance du gisement 

Les premiers sondages ont conduit à une évaluation grossière du gisement, 
l'existence des multiples gisements élémentaires en couches d'extension irrégulière 
rendant très aléatoire le chiffrage des réserves. On estime cependant qu'il peut 
exister 5000 à 10 000 tonnes d'uranium sur une extension de plus de 1500 m. 

Ce gisement complexe entrera progressivement en exploitation à partir de 
1978, la reconnaissance de détail se faisant au fur et à mesure de l'avancement 
des travaux. 
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5. CONCLUSION GENERALE 

Malgré leur surprenant état de fraîcheur, les sédiments du bassin de Franceville 
et, par suite, l'uranium qu'ils contiennent, ont derrière eux une longue histoire 
qu'il n'est pas toujours facile de reconstituer. Après comblement de la dépression 
bordière, ce bassin d'avant-fosse connaît un premier remplissage gréseux irrégulier 
par les ouvertures de la cordillière. Les fleuves alluvionnent abondamment dans 
les paléo-creux et un nivellement progressif des reliefs se produit. Ce nivellement 
réalisé, une période de sédimentation calme, sous tranche d'eau d'épaisseur 
variable, s'installe avec le F1B. Une subsidence régulière provoque l'enfouissement 
relativement rapide des dépôts. Dans certaines zones, on peut envisager un paysage 
de marais traversé à certaines époques par des fleuves (chenaux gréseux F1B); 
dans d'autres zones, où le dépôt des sédiments s'est effectué sous tranche d'eau 
plus importante, les épandages gréseux chenalisant ne se sont pas produits. La 
puissance du FI В est réduite dans les zones de moindre subsidence. 

Après cette phase de comblement, une légère surrection du Chaillu provoque 
une reprise de sédimentation sableuse localisée (grès F2A). 

La subsidence continue à se manifester, mais cette fois dans des bassins 
résiduels. L'épisode pélitique et ampélitique du F2B aboutit au nivellement des 
paléo-reliefs par comblement. Il se produit alors le dépôt extensif des jaspes F2C 
et des ampélites F2D. La mise en place du complexe intrusif de N'Goutou (au 
nord-ouest d'Okondja) s'accompagne d'une reprise de la subsidence avec le dépôt 
de tufs vitroclastiques, de pélites et de grès micacés du F2E, qui comblent 
définitivement le bassin de Franceville. 

Nous retiendrons comme éléments importants de l'histoire du bassin de 
Franceville les conditions de sédimentation du FI A supérieur et du FI B, marquées 
par le confinement de certaines zones et l'enfouissement rapide des sédiments, 
ainsi que les importants apports volcaniques au cours du dépôt des formations 
FI В (bassin d'Okondja) et F2D (bassin de Franceville). 

Si les contrôles tectoniques apparaissaient les plus évidents autrefois, la 
découverte des gisements d'Oklo et d'Okelobondo fait maintenant penser que les 
concentrations primaires ont d'abord été contrôlées par la sédimentologie. Les 
gisements actuels résultent de migrations et remaniements successifs dont la 
chronologie n'est pas simple à établir. On a des preuves de l'existence d'une 
tectonique «vivante» en cours de dépôt dont les grandes structures actuelles sont 
vraisemblablement une image. Le guide structural reste donc important mais il 
faut maintenant lui associer la reconstitution des paléo-paysages variés et variables, 
en particulier dans la période de sédimentation transitoire que représente 
l'existence des grès du F1A supérieur. 
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LES GISEMENTS D'URANIUM DU ZAIRE 

DIBOBOL KITMUT, MALU wa KALENGA 
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Abstract-Résumé 

URANIUM DEPOSITS OF ZAIRE. 

Since April 1960, following the closing of the Shinkolobwe mine, the Republic of Zaire 

has ceased to be a producer of uranium. Nevertheless, Gécamines (Générale des carrières et 

mines du Zaïre), a wholly state-owned company, is continuing its research on uranium 

occurrences which have been discovered in its concession in the course of aerial radiometric 

prospecting. The most recent campaign was the one carried out in 1969 and 1972 by Hunting 

Company. On-the-ground verification of these shows has not yet resulted in the discovery of 

a workable deposit. There are other sectors cutting across Zaire which might well contain uranium 

deposits: this is true of the sedimentary phosphates of the region of Lower Zaire as well as of 

the frontier region between Zaire and the Central African Empire. However, no detailed 

exploration work has yet been carried out. 

LES GISEMENTS D'URANIUM DU ZAIRE. 

Depuis avril 1960, la République du Zaïre a cessé d'être producteur d 'uranium suite à 

la fermeture de la mine de Shinkolobwe. Toutefois, la Générale des carrières et mines du 

Zaïre (Gécamines), société d 'Etat à 100%, continue ses investigations sur les occurrences 

uranifères détectées dans sa concession par des prospections radiométriques aéroportées. La 

càmpagne la plus récente fu t celle effectuée en 1969 et en 1972 par la firme Hunting. La 

vérification au sol de ces indices n'a pas encore donné lieu à la découverte d 'un gisement 

exploitable. D'autres régions de la République du Zaïre sont susceptibles de contenir des 

gisements d 'uranium: c'est le cas des zones de phosphates sédimentaires de la région du 

Bas-Zaïre, c'est aussi le cas de la région frontalière entre l 'Empire Centrafricain et le Zaïre. 

Mais aucun travail de prospection détaillé n'a pu encore y être effectué. 

1. GENERALITES 

1.1. Bref historique 

Le gisement d'uranium de Shinkolobwe fut découvert en 1915 par le 
Major Sharp au cours des travaux topographiques sur le Groupe de Shinkolobwe. 
Six ans plus tard, les études géologiques débutèrent. A la même époque, 
l 'exploitation, pour la récupération du radium, fut entreprise, mais cette 
exploitation devait s'arrêter en 1936. Elle reprit en 1945, mais cette fois pour 
la valorisation de l'uranium. L'arrêt définitif de la mine interviendra en avril 1960 
à la suite de l'épuisement du minerai riche et de nombreuses difficultés techniques 
rencontrées dans l'exploitation et liées surtout à l 'approfondissement de la mine. 

1 4 9 
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Toutefois, la recherche de gisements d'uranium n'a pas été abandonnée. 
Jusqu'à présent, seule la Générale des carrières et mines du Zaïre (Gécamines) 
s'est intéressée à ce domaine. Mais ses recherches se sont limitées à sa vaste 
concession du sud-est du Shaba (fig. 1). 

Pour mieux situer le contexte géologique du gisement uranifère de Shinkolobwe, 
nous allons résumer les grandes entités géologiques du Shaba. 

1.2. Géologie des gisements du Shaba 

Il serait long et fastidieux de retracer en détail la géologie de l'arc cuprifère 
shabien où se trouvent localisées les occurrences uranifères. Beaucoup de 
publications ont déjà été écrites sur ce sujet par des géologues renommés 
spécialistes des gisements cuprifères zaïrois et zambiens. A titre indicatif, nous 
citerons par exemple J.J. Derriks et U.E. Vaes (1955), A. François (1974), 
F. Mendelsohn (1961). Au Shaba, les grandes entités géologiques se présentent 
schématiquement comme suit. De bas en haut, on trouve: 

1.2.1. Le Groupe des Kibaras 

Le Groupe des Kibaras, socle schisto-quartzique fort micacé est séparé du 
groupe suivant par une discordance. 

1.2.2. Le Groupe du Katanga 

Il comprend de bas en haut: 

a) Le système du Roan ou système schisto-dolomitique, qui compte trois 
subdivisions: 

— le Roan inférieur, formé par des roches argilo-talqueuses lilas (RAT); les 
RAT constituent un complexe dolomitique renfermant des schistes, des 
dolomies et des grès profondément modifiés par des actions mécaniques et 
des venues hydrothermales; 

— le Roan moyen ou série des mines, se composant du calcaire à minéraux noirs 
(CMN); des schistes dolomitiques (SD); du BOMZ (Black Ore Main Zone) 
constitué de dolomie cristalline siliceuse gris-bleu; des roches siliceuses 
cellulaires, dolomies siliceuses à collénia (RSC) non stratifiées; des roches 
siliceuses feuilletées (RST), qui sont des schistes dolomitiques très finement 
stratifiés; des dolomies inférieures (DI) stratifiées argileuses à lits schisteux 
et noduleux; des roches argilo-talqueuses grises (RAT); 

— le Roan supérieur (RS), fait de deux étages (Mwashya et Dipeta) composés de 
schistes avec intercalations conglomératiques, un niveau à oolithes silicifiées 
et jaspes, calcaires et schistes microgréseux, grès feldspathiques et dolomies. 
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b) Le système du Grand conglomérat (1000 m d'épaisseur environ). Il se 
compose de quartzites, calcschistes, dolomies, schistes et un niveau oolithique 
à jaspes et fer. Il permet d'établir aisément la limite entre le système de 
Kundelungu et le système du Roan. 

c) Le système de Kundelungu (2500 m d'épaisseur environ) avec trois 
niveaux: 

— le Kundelungu inférieur, comprenant les grès calcareux et feldspathiques, les 
schistes mal lités et le calcaire de Kakontwé, massif et lenticulaire; ces 
différents niveaux sont séparés entre eux par un conglomérat de base; 

— le Kundelungu moyen, fait surtout de schistes et calcschistes gréseux ou 
argileux, de grès calcareux et de calcaire rose, le tout reposant sur un petit 
conglomérat faciès marin; 

— le Kundelungu supérieur, constitué de grès feldspathiques. 

1.2.3. Les sables et grès du Kalahari (pour mémoire) 

Cette échelle stratigraphique régionale est assez bien définie à Shinkolobwe. 
Mais le Grand conglomérat et l'étage supérieur du Roan y sont mal représentés. 
Le calcaire à minéraux noirs, par contre, y prend un développement important. 
Vers la base des RAT, l'échelle stratigraphique est brouillée: les roches y sont 
plus ou moins mylonitisées. Des roches intrusives sont également connues dans 
la région, mais elles sont tellement altérées qu'il est difficile de les distinguer. 

La minéralisation uranifère, essentiellement filonienne, s'est faite à la 
faveur des failles secondaires, diaclases et plans de stratification de certaines 
écailles envahies par une venue hydrothermale épigénétique ayant subi par la 
suite plusieurs étapes de mobilisation. 

Les filons, grossièrement orientés suivant la stratification, ont des pendages 
variables. Assez nombreux, ils sont cependant peu continus et leur épaisseur 
varie de quelques centimètres à un mètre au maximum. Au cœur des filons on 
trouve la pechblende auréolée de gummite, de sklodowskite et de torbénite. 
L'or, le nickel et le cobalt y sont associés. En général, la minéralisation uranifère 
est variée et complexe; elle se concentre surtout dans les roches siliceuses 
feuilletées (RSF), les dolomies siliceuses à collénia (RSC) et les schistes dolomi-
tiques (SD) de base, proches de la discordance entre le Groupe du Katanga et 
celui des Kibaras. 

2. LES TRAVAUX DE LA FIRME HUNTING 

2.1. Prospection radiométrique aéroportée dans l'arc cuprifère 

Cette prospection a été effectuée en 1969. Elle a couvert une grande partie 
de la concession de Gécamines. Les vols, espacés de 500 m, étaient effectués à 
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150 m au-dessus du sol. L'appareillage comprenait un magnétomètre et un 

spectromètre à rayons gamma. Le spectromètre comprenait quatre canaux 

énergétiques. 

L'analyse des résultats et la vérification sur terrain des anomalies ont conduit 

aux commentaires suivants: 

— Les anomalies radiométriques majeures (pics) observées correspondent 

toutes à des occurrences déjà connues et qui sont: 

— la carrière de Musonoï et les remblais uranifères de l'ouest, 
— le gisement de Kasompi Est et les remblais voisins, 
— l'ancienne carrière et les remblais de Shinkolobwe, 
— les tailings de Shinkolobwe, qui couvrent les berges des rivières Kapare et 

Panda, 
— les anciennes aires de stockage de Panda, 
— les carrières de Lwishia et de Lwishishi. 

— La moitié des anomalies importantes révélées par cette campagne se 
situent dans le Mwashya supérieur et le Grand conglomérat. Ces formations 
contiennent des matériaux charbonneux qui sont des agents «fixants» de 
l'uranium dans les roches. 

Quelques autres anomalies se localisent dans les terrains du Kundelungu. 
Toutefois, ces anomalies semblent correspondre à une concentration normale des 
minéraux radioactifs dans les roches. 

— Le Roan, où sont localisés tous les gisements connus de l'arc cuprifère, 
est peu radioactif dans les régions où il est exposé; cela est dû sans doute à 
l'épaisseur du recouvrement, relativement importante dans ces régions. 

— Il faut noter en outre que certaines occurrences superficielles de 
minéraux radioactifs comme Mashitu ou certains points chauds connus comme 
Chabara n'ont pas été signalés par la mission Hunting. 

2.2. Prospection radiométrique héliportée dans le bassin charbonnier de Luena 

La prospection dans cette zone a été réalisée en 1972 à la suite d'anomalies 

radioactives constatées sur le front exploité et les remblais de la mine de Kaluku. 

L'appareillage utilisé était semblable à celui décrit précédemment. Les vols, 

effectués à 90 m au-dessus du sol, étaient espacés de 500 m. 

Des résultats obtenus découlent les considérations suivantes: 

— L'alignement charbonnier (NE-S) Kaluku-Luela est très distinct sur la 
carte des anomalies radiométriques. Son amortissement au nord-est (à Kisulu) 
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et vers le bassin de Kalule au sud est probablement dû à l'épaisseur du recouvre-
ment qui masque la continuité des formations charbonneuses. 

— Le gisement de charbon de Luweshia (sud-ouest de Kaluku) se distingue 
nettement mais sa liaison avec celui de Kalule n'est pas évidente. 

— Quelques plages radioactives nouvelles découvertes au nord-ouest et à 
l'ouest de l'alignement Kaluku-Luena témoignent d'une présence possible de 
charbon. 

— Là où les survols ont empiété sur le socle, des anomalies U et U + Th 
dont les amplitudes sont comparables à celles des séries charbonnières sont 
observées. 

Les travaux décrits ci-dessus sont suivis d'une vérification radiométrique 
détaillée au sol, du creusement de tranchées de petits puits et d'une campagne de 
sondages sur les anomalies importantes. Il faut toutefois reconnaître que 
malgré des vols serrés et l'utilisation d'un appareillage moderne, la radiométrie 
aéroportée n'a'pas révélé de gisement nouveau. Les indices d'uranium qui ont 
été observés dans le groupe des mines sont à rattacher: 

— soit à des gisements bien connus tels que ceux de Shinkolobwe, Kalongwe, etc., 
— soit à des occurrences avec minéraux visibles comme à Mashamba Ouest, 

Kamoto Principal, Mashitu, etc., 

— soit à des anomalies radioactives nettes sans minéraux visibles, par exemple 
Kamoto Nord, Mutoshi, Menda, etc. 

Cependant, il se peut que le recouvrement stérile masque l'effet du sous-sol. 
A. François (1975, inédit) pense que dans ce cas la radiométrie ne constituerait 
pas un bon moyen de recherche. Tel n'est sans doute pas le cas du socle Kibarien, 
qui affleure souvent et qui pourrait receler des minéralisations uranifères ayant 
échappé à des investigations antérieures. 

Il faut également remarquer que les minéralisations se localisent préféren-
tiellement en deux endroits des écaillesdu Groupe des mines: 
— soit à la base de Tore body inférieur sous forme d'oxydes noirs ou de minéraux 

d'altération, comme en Zambie, 

— soit dans les brèches de failles sous forme de minéraux d'altération. 
Les minéralisations sont extrêmement sporadiques ou localisées. 

A. François (1975, inédit) attribue cela au fait que des roches minéralisées en 
oxydes à la base des RAT grises auraient connu des remobilisations supergènes 
qui auraient déplacé ces minéralisations pour former des socles de filons et, 
localement, l'exceptionnelle accumulation de Shinkolobwe. La découverte 
d'un nouveau Shinkolobwe n'est peut-être pas pour demain, mais la vérification 
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des indices radioactifs signalés et les mesures systématiques de la radioactivité 

des roches observées au cours des travaux se poursuivent activement à la 

Gé camines. 

3. L'URANIUM HORS DE L'ARC CUPRIFERE DU SHABA 

D'autres zones, en dehors de l'arc cuprifère shabien, sont susceptibles de 
contenir d'éventuels gisements importants d'uranium en République du Zaïre. 

Il y a d'abord la région côtière du Bas-Zaïre, dans l'ouest du pays. Les 
gisements de phosphate signalés dans cette zone présentent des teneurs de l'ordre 
de 200 ppm et davantage. Mais tant que les conditions d'exploitabilité des 
phosphates n'auront pas été établies, la découverte d'uranium dans cette zone 
demeure plutôt aléatoire. 

Il y a ensuite la région frontalière entre la République du Zaïre et l'Empire 
Centrafricain. Dans ce dernier pays, on a découvert de l'uranium associé aux 
phosphates (Bakuma) dans les formations sédimentaires éocènes que l'on retrouve 
également au Zaïre. Malheureusement, nous ne disposons pas de suffisamment 
d'informations sur ce gisement. Enfin, la découverte des gisements d'uranium 
du Francevillien gabonais incite également à considérer comme favorables les 
zones à formations semblables (Zanzikwa? ). Le territoire zaïrois demeure en 
grande partie inexploré, surtout en ce qui concerne les minéraux radioactifs. 

4. CONCLUSION 

En conclusion, dans l'état actuel de nos connaissances, la découverte d 'un 
nouveau Shinkolobwe dans l'arc cuprifère est sans doute peu probable. La seule 
façon d'obtenir actuellement de l 'uranium serait éventuellement la récupération 
de celui contenu dans les solutions cuproferriques de lessivage des rejets des 
usines hydrométallurgiques du Shaba, ainsi que la récupération de petits stocks 
encore disponibles à Kasompi Est, Musonoï Extension et Kambove Ouest. 

Mais nous devons également porter nos efforts sur d'autres régions du 
pays insuffisamment explorées et qui peuvent bien contenir des gisements 
cachés. A ce propos, il faudra tenir compte des récents progrès de la science 
dans la recherche des gisements d'uranium. 
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AIRBORNE GAMMA-RAY SPECTROMETRIC 
SURVEYS IN ZAMBIA 

K. SAVIARO 
Geological Survey Department, 
Ministry of Mines, Lusaka, 
Zambia 

Abstract 

AIRBORNE GAMMA-RAY SPECTROMETRIC SURVEYS IN ZAMBIA. 
During 1967—1976 five airborne geophysical surveys, covering almost the whole country, 

were carried out in Zambia. In every case magnetic total field and gamma-ray spectrometer 
measurements were made. In the Western Province the spectrometer measurements do not 
cover the Kalahari area. Four of these surveys have been made on behalf of the Government 
of Zambia. They were done in order to speed up mineral prospecting and also to diversify 
mining activities from the Copperbelt to other parts of the country. A summary of the airborne 
gamma-ray spectrometer surveys with short comments on the results and outlines of the analysis 
of survey data as well as the follow-up work are given. 

INTRODUCTION 

The first major airborne geophysical survey in Zambia was done on behalf 
of the Government of Zambia in 1967. It was followed by other surveys until 
the latest, country-wide survey, which was completed at the end of 1976. The 
purpose of these measurements was two-fold. First, they were done to intensify 
the prospecting for new mineral occurrences and, second, to decentralize the 
prospecting and mining activities from the Copperbelt to less developed parts 
of the country. 

The main method used in these airborne geophysical surveys was magnetic 
total field measurement, but gamma-ray spectrometer measurements were also 
made everywhere else except in the Western Province, over the area of Kalahari 
sands. In the latter only a strip of ten adjacent lines of spectrometric measure-
ments were measured. 

NATURAL GAMMA RADIATION 

Most of the gamma radiation from the ground originates from radioactive 
4 0K which is about 0.012% of the total potassium present and from the uranium 
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TABLE I. TYPICAL ENERGY LEVELS TO MONITOR K, U AND Th DECAY 
SERIES 

Element analysed Isotope used Gamma-ray energy 
(MeV) 

К 40K 1.46 

U 214Bi 1.76 

Th 208T1 2.61 

and thorium decay series [ 1 ]. Whereas the gamma radiation is very strongly 
attenuated in the rocks, soils and water, the measured radiation in the air originates 
from the topmost half metre of the ground. However, in general, the soil is a 
good representative of the rock beneath. 

About 5—15% of the measured total gamma radiation is a product of the 
interaction of cosmic radiation with the atmosphere and due to radioactive gases 
from the uranium and thorium decay series. 

AIRBORNE GAMMA-RAY SPECTROMETERS 

Airborne gamma-ray spectrometers are mainly used to locate and map 
geochemically differentiated uranium and thorium occurrences from the air. 
They are mounted on aircraft capable of flying relatively slowly with small terrain 
clearance. The gamma-ray spectrometer [2] consists of: 

(a) A number of high-resolution thallium-activated sodium-iodide Nal(Tl) 
detectors; 

(b) A spectrometer assembly which generally includes pulse amplifiers and 
shaping electronics, energy analysers and a computer-type memory to 
accumulate, store and manipulate the data; and 

(c) A data display and recording system, which may include one or more methods 
such as multi-pen analog strip chart, magnetic or punch-tape digital recorder. 

Gamma-ray spectrometer measurements are usually based on a four-channel 
system where a frequency distribution of the various energy levels is obtained. 
Typical energy levels that are used to monitor potassium, uranium and thorium 
decay series are shown in Table I. 
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In the four-channel system there are two different types of spectrometer [3]: 

(a) The differential (window) spectrometer obtains the count-rates only from 
parts of the spectrum in the vicinity of photopeaks of interest in Table I; and 

(b) The integral (threshold) spectrometer sums the counts from the spectrum in 
a series of overlapping steps by varying the energy threshold at which counting 
commences. 
Because a wider energy spectrum is being counted the integral spectrometer 

has higher counting-rates for a given detector. 

AIRBORNE GAMMA-RAY SPECTROMETER SURVEYS IN ZAMBIA 

There have been five major gamma-ray spectrometer surveys in Zambia. All 
were done in connection with magnetic total field measurements, and were done 
by different companies, some of which used more than one make of instrument. 
Furthermore, each company used its own type and make of measuring unit. 

As a result, the separate surveys vary in standard and the correlation of 
different areas is almost impossible. The reporting of the results varies and some 
important information on instruments and interpretation is missing. 

In the following are the areas covered by airborne gamma-ray surveys, the 
respective companies, the years, and some survey details collected from the 
reports (Figs 1 and 2). 

WEST KABWE DISTRICT, CANADIAN AERO SERVICE, 1967 [4] 

Area and flying details 

Flying time: 
Area: 

Aircraft: 
Total line 
kilometres (1km) 

Line spacing: 
Mean terrain 
clearance (MTC): 
Survey speed: 
Navigation: 

9 .91967-9 .12 .1967 
Bound by latitude 14°00' and 15°30' 
and longitudes 26°00' and 28°30' east 
Aero Commander 
62 415 km 

800 m 

1 5 0 m 

Doppler, strip camera 

Text continues on p.166. 
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FIG.2. Index map for regional airborne geophysical surveys between 1967 and 1976. 
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FIG.3. Gamma-ray spectrometer anomalies (Republic of Zambia Geological Survey). 
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Instrumentation 

Magnetometer: 

Spectrometer: 
Detectors: 

Detector volume: 
Integrating time: 
Channels: 

Recording: 

Results 

Gulf Research and Development Company 
Mark III fluxgate magnetometer 
Hamner 4-channel gamma-ray spectrometer, integral type 
Three thallium-activated sodium-iodide Nal(Tl) 
6 in. X 4 in. crystals 
5.7 litres 
0.5 s 
(1) 1.54 keV to 2.89 MeV 
(2) 1.31 MeV to 2.89 MeV 
(3) 1.61 MeV to 2.89 MeV 
(4) 2.36 MeV to 2.89 MeV 
Analog strip camera 

Maps: 

Anomalies: 
Readings: 

Reports: 

Recommendations: Only one anomaly was recommended for follow-up work 

Follow-up work 

1:50 000 flight-path recovery maps with posted radiometric 
data 
Total channel reading higher than 1000 counts/s; 
Total channel, counts/s in every anomaly; other channels, 
only where there are peak values 
Interpretation report, 186 pp 

The area was included in the United Nations Development Project for 
detailed mineral research in Zambia. However, no radiometric measurements 
were done on the ground. 

EASTERN PROVINCE, SCINTREX AIRBORNE GEOPHYSICS 1971-1972 [5] 

Area and flying details 

Area: Eastern Province (see Fig.3) 
Time: Original contract: July 1971—December 1971 ; dry season; 

extension: January 1972—March 1972; rainy season 
Aircraft: Beechcraft Queen Air B-80 
Total line km (lkm):Original: 45 700 

extension: 21000 
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Line spacing: 
M T C : 

Survey speed: 
Navigation: 

800 m 
150m 

Doppler and strip camera 

Instrumentation 

Magnetometer: 
Spectrometer: 

Detectors: 
Detector volume: 
Channels: 

Recorder: 

Results 

A Scintrex modified ASQ-10 fluxgate magnetometer 
Scintrex GDSA-4 gamma-ray spectrometer, differential 
type with Compton correction circuitry 
Four Nal(Tl) 5 in. X 4 in. crystals 
6400 cm3 

(1) 0.6 to 3.1 MeV total channel; 
(2)—(4) no information 
MFE multichannel analog chart recorder 

1:50 000 flight-path recovery maps with posted radiometric 
data and reductions to the scale 1:250 000 
The lower limit of an anomaly not specified 
The values of total, potassium, uranium and thorium 
channels are given for every anomaly on the maps as counts/s 
Description of the methods, 11 pp. 

Maps: 

Anomalies: 
Readings: 

Report: 
Recommendations: — 

Follow-up work 

Most of the follow-up work has been done in connection with geological 
mapping and by private companies. No co-ordinated follow-up work has been 
undertaken. 

КАТАВ A AND MULOBEZI AREA, GEOMETRICS, 1971 [6] 

Area and flying details 

Area: Bound by latitudes 15°30' and 17°00' south and 
longitudes 25°00' and 25°30' east 

Aircraft: Britten Norman Islander 
Time: 17.9.1971-13.10.1971 
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Total line km (1km): 12 320 km 
Line spacing: 
M T C : 

Survey speed: 
Navigation: 

Instrumentation 

Magnetometer: 

Spectrometer: 

Detectors: 
Detector volume: 
Channels: 
Integrating time: 
Recording: 

Results 

800 m 
150 m 

Aero triangulation, Doppler and strip camera 

A Geometries Airborne Proton magnetometer 
Model G-803 
Nuclear Enterprises gamma-ray spectrometer 
Mark XV, differential type 
One Nal(Tl) 8 in. X 4 in. crystal 
2500 cm3 

4 

Six-channel analog recording on Hewlett Packard 7100 chart 
recorder; Geometries Digital Acquisition system; 
Model G-704 recording on magnetic tape 

Maps: Three 1:100 000 flight-path recovery maps with posted 
4 

radiometric data 
Anomalies: The lower limit of an anomaly not specified 
Readings: Values of total, potassium, uranium and thorium channels 

are given for every anomaly in counts/s 
Report: Survey, mapping, interpretation report, 38 pp; 

covers mainly magnetics 
Recommendations: The contractor gave no follow-up recommendations con-

cerning radiometric measurements. 

Follow-up work 

No systematic follow-up work has been done. 

COUNTRY-WIDE SURVEY, GEOMETRICS, 1973-1976 [ 7 - 9 ] 

Area and flying details 

Area: Areas not covered by previous surveys nor by surveys done 
for private companies 
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Time: 

Aircraft: 

Total 1km: 

Line spacing: 

M T C : 

Survey speed: 
Navigation: 

Phase 1: October 1973-December 1975; 
Phase 2: January 1976-October 1976 
Britten Norman Islander; 
Piper Pa-31 "Navajo" 
Phase 1: 449 624 km 
Phase 2: 122 803 km 
Most areas 1 km 
Remainder 2 km 
150m 

Aerotriangulation, Doppler and strip camera 

Instrumentation 

Magnetometer: 
Spectrometer: 

Detectors: 
Detector volume: 
Integrating time: 
Recording: 

Geometries G-803 Airborne Proton magnetometer 
Geometrics/Exploranium Digrs 3001 airborne 4-channel 
spectrometer, differential type 
Four Nal(Tl) 6 in. X 4 in. crystals 
7200 cm3 

0.6 s 
Mars 6, 6-channel analog recorder 
Geometries G-704 digital acquisition system recording on 
magnetic tape 

Results 

Maps: Flight-path recovery maps with posted radiometric data on 
scale of 1:50 000; 
Kariba area: Compton and altitude corrected total count 
and uranium count contour maps on scale of 1:50 000; 
Also from Kariba area the contractor delivered so-called 
miniplots of the flight-lines containing values for magneto-
meter, altimeter, total count, potassium, bismuth, thallium, 
bismuth/thallium, bismuth/potassium and potassium/thallium, 
plotted against the distance along the line 

Anomalies: Anomalies were identified by computors using the following 
criteria from the total count channel: 
(1) First the mode (the most frequently occurring count) 

is calculated for that particular line 
(2) To be considered as an anomaly there must be a minimum 

of 10 consecutive samples greater than 1.45 times mode 
(3) Within these 10 samples at least one must be 1.8 times 

the mode; 
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The peak values of potassium, uranium and thorium channel 
anomalies can be anywhere between the beginning and the 
end fiducials of an anomaly, not necessarily at the location 
of the total count anomaly peak 

Readings: Peak values of total, potassium, uranium and thorium channels 
are given to every anomaly in counts per second 

Reports: Operations report, 32 pp; preliminary interpretation report, 
26 pp; final interpretation report from the Kariba area, 19 pp 

Recommendations: The contractor recommends that all areas on the posted 
value anomaly maps exhibiting clustering or trends should 
have the total count data altitude corrected and contoured 
and maps made of the corrected uranium and uranium/thorium 
ratio. It is also recommended that miniplots of eight variables 
(see results) be produced 
Geometries recommends that the sedimentary basins should 
be re-flown with a minimum of 1000 in.3 (14 400 cm3) of 
Nal(Tl) crystal. The larger crystal volume will give better 
counting statistics for the usually less radioactive sediments 
and allow better delineation of anomalies 

Follow-up work 

The follow-up work on the basis of the country-wide survey has just been 
started by the Geological Survey Department with the initial emphasis on the 
Kariba area. There are no results available except from Siavonga uranium prospect. 
Part of the follow-up work will be done in connection with geological mapping. 
The geologists use small portable scintillation counters (Exploranium model 
GR 101 A) to locate and identify the anomalies detected by airborne surveys. 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCE, SPARTAN AERO LIMITED, 1970 DONE 
ON BEHALF OF SOMIREN (AGIP) [10,11] 

Area and flying details 

Area: North-Western Province 
Time: 13.8.1970-28.1 1.1970 
Aircraft: Aero Commander; Britten Norman Islander 
Total lkm: 100 666 km 
Line spacing: 800 m 
МТС: Aero Commander: 120 m (150 m, magnetic survey) 

Islander: 90 m (150 m, magnetic survey) 
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Survey speed: Aero Commander: 270 km/h (145 knots) 
Islander: 200 km/h (110 knots) 

Navigation: Doppler, strip camera 

Instrumentation 

Magnetometer: 

Spectrometer: 

Detectors: 

Detector volume: 

Integrating time: 

Recording: 

Aero Commander: 
Islander: 
Aero Commander: 
Islander: 
Aero Commander: 
Islander: 
Aero Commander: 
Islander: 
Aero Commander: 
Islander: 

Aero Commander: 

Islander: 

Gulf fluxgate magnetometer, Mark III 
Barringer Nuclear Precession magnetometer 
Hamner 4-channel 
Exploranium 4-channel digital Digrs 2000 
two 8 in. X 4 in. Nal(Tl) crystals 
one 11.5 in. X 4 in. Nal(Tl) crystals 
6600 cm3 (402.2 in3) 
6810 cm3 (415.5 in3) 
2 s 
1 s 
Brunch 260 channel-chart recorder 
Texas instrument rectilinear recorder 10 in. 
2-Exploranium Modulinen 6-channel 
chart recorder 

Results 

Maps: Flight-path recovery maps with posted radiometric data 
either on topographical maps or photo laydowns on scale 
of 1:50 000 

Anomalies: All anomalies appearing on the thorium and uranium 
channels with values equal to or greater than twice the 
background were picked out and plotted 

Readings: Only readings of uranium and thorium channels were given 
in counts/s 

Reports: Report on airborne magnetic survey, 44 pp; report on air-
borne gamma-ray spectrometer survey, 6 pp. 

Recommendations: Spartan Aero Limited has given a priority list for the follow-
up work and a short description of the anomalies. 

Follow-up work 

AGIP has undertaken systematic follow-up work. 
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SUMMARY OF THE GAMMA-RAY SPECTROMETER SURVEYS 

Survey methods and instruments 

All the above-mentioned airborne geophysical surveys were done over a nine-
year period, during which time the measuring instruments and the data handling 
have improved. The main improvement came when digital recording and computer 
techniques were utilized to do the calculations and to draw the maps. 

Throughout this period the survey methods have remained about the same. 
The mean terrain clearance has been around 150 m (except Spartan Aero Ltd: 
120 and 90 m), and the line spacing either 800 or 1000 m. The survey speeds 
were given only by Spartan Aero Ltd. 

The instrumentation was different in every survey. Only the Hamner 
4-channel gamma-ray spectrometer was used in two cases but even then with 
different detector systems. Both integral (West Kabwe) and differential types of 
spectrometer were used. Only Canadian Aero Service and Spartan Aero Ltd. 
reported the energy windows of the channels. The integrating (sampling) time 
was given in three surveys. It varied from 0.5 to 2 s. 

The detector volume varied from 2500 cm3 in the Kataba and Mulobezi areas to 
7200 cm3 in the country-wide survey. In every case the detectors were of 
thallium-activated sodium-iodide Nal(Tl) crystals. 

In all the surveys navigation was based on airphotos and the Doppler system. 
Geometries used also aerotriangulation. 

Positioning of the lines on the maps or photo-layouts was done with the 
aid of a strip camera. The altitudes were measured by radar altimeters. If possible, 
the flight lines were placed perpendicular to the geological structures and the tying 
lines at right angle to the flight lines. 

In 1976 the cost of an airborne geophysical survey [15] was US $2.72 per 
line kilometer (1km) for flying and registration (magnetic and radiometric) and 
US $1.20/lkm for compilation (magnetic contour maps and flight-path recovery 
maps with radiometric data). Processing for total count contour, uranium count 
contour and miniplots was $ US3.05/lkm. 

Results 

The results of the surveys have been delivered as flight-path recovery maps 
with posted radiometric data. The maps from the Kataba and Mulobezi areas are 
on a scale of 1:100 000 and the rest on a scale of 1:50 000. 

These maps indicate the position of the flight lines in the area. The radio-
metric anomalies are superimposed on the flight lines indicating the anomalous 
part of the line either by a thicker line or by some other method. Also, the place 
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of maximum peak value is given. The peak values of one or more spectrometer • 
channels are written near this place in counts per second. The difficulty in this 
type of reporting is to decide when the counting rate is high enough to be con-
sidered as an anomaly, and in which channel. 

Although the peak values were given in counts per second in each case the 
limit when the reading becomes anomalous is different for every survey. Scintrex 
Airborne Geophysics and Geometries in the Kataba and Mulobezi areas did not 
specify any limit. In West Kabwe the Canadian Aero Service has marked an 
anomaly when the total count reading was more than 1000 counts/s. In the 
country-wide survey Geometries specified the anomaly limit very accurately, 
mainly because of computer analysis. However, they tied the limit to a mode 
of one traverse which is no longer accurate; it varies from line to line. Spartan 
Aero Ltd. marked an anomaly when the uranium or thorium channel readings 
were equal or more than twice the background, determined separately for every 
anomaly. 

The total count and uranium count contour maps produced by Geometries 
were Compton and altitude-corrected. Scintrex Airborne Geophysics Inc. used 
a spectrometer with a Compton correction circuitry. Otherwise the measurements 
were not corrected for atmospheric background or other effects. 

Radiometric compilation map and correlation of the separate radiometric surveys 

To have some idea which parts of the country contain radiometric anomalies, 
a study was made on the basis of 1:50 000 radiometric maps (flight-path recovery 
maps with posted radiometric anomalies). The maps were divided into five-
minute squares (about 85 km2) . If there was at least one anomaly, however 
small, marked on the square a dot was marked in a respective point on the following 
gamma-ray spectrometer anomaly map (Fig.3). The maps thus obtained show 
the broad distribution of the radiometric anomalies. 

In this scale the effect of the varying standards of the surveys can be seen 
between the survey in Eastern Province done by Scintrex Airborne Geophysics Inc. 
and the country-wide survey done by Geometries. In Eastern Province the 
radiometric content may be a bit higher than in the rest of the country because 
of the influence of the Mozambique Belt, but some of the anomalies are probably 
due to the lower limit of the anomalies picked up by Scintrex. 

The spectrometer survey in North-Western Province by Spartan reveals more 
anomalies than the adjoining survey by Geometries, even though both areas 
contain rocks belonging to the Katanga System. Some of the anomalies found 
by Spartan can of course be due to the radioelement concentrations occurring 
only in Spartan's area, but the comparison of the map sheets measured by both 
companies reveals that Spartan has found more anomalies by using uranium and 
thorium channels than Geometries has by using the total channel. 
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FIG.4. Geo-tectonic provinces of Zambia (Republic of Zambia Geological Survey). 
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Preliminary correlation with the geology 

Zambia is divided into five geotectonic provinces: Bangweulu Block, 
Kibaran, Lufilian Arc, Mozambique Belt and Upper Palaeozoic-Mesozoic 
sedimentary basins (Fig.4). There is some correlation between these provinces 
and the radiometric anomaly map (Fig.3). 

In the Bangweulu Block the platform sediments are almost featureless on the 
radiometric map. The few anomalies found are small and can be attributed to 
low background -values as can the other anomalies in Luapula Province. The 
anomalies in the north-east part of the block are supposed to be due to sedimentary 
and alluvial radioactivity. The small number of anomalies in the middle and west 
part of the block are considered to be due to its great age of more than 
1400 million years, which could result in the original percentage of 40K being 
reduced to half or less. There has been no granitization or migmitization as in 
the Kibaran geotectonic province. 

The majority of the anomalies detected during the country-wide survey was 
in the Kibaran geotectonic province. The Irumide Fold Belt, especially, has 
clusters of anomalies due to relatively young granites and migmatic bodies. In 
the northern part of the belt the thorium channel readings are relatively high while 
in the southern part the potassium values become prominent. In the Kibaran 
System in the Southern Province the anomalies are smaller and the ratios of 
different channels show no definite trends. 

The Lufilian Arc, which is characterized by the rocks of the Katanga System, 
has a cluster of anomalies due to the Hook granite massif which has intruded the 
overlying Katanga Sediments. Here the majority of anomalies have very high 
thorium count readings. Otherwise the anomalies in the Katanga System are 
widely distributed. In.some cases, especially in the Copperbelt, the anomalies 
have been correlated with known radioactive metasediments. 

The Mozambique Belt area has only been measured by Scintrex and, although 
the anomaly limits are not specified, their large number suggests that the basically 
gneissic rock types contain many small radioactive concentrations. It does not 
differ so much from the Kibaran Formation, except that the anomalies seem to 
be of smaller dimensions. 

Generally, the sedimentary basins do not seem to have so many anomalies 
except in the Kariba Valley where a cluster of anomalies has been recorded in 
the area between the Katanga System outcrops and Lake Kariba. Here are found 
the most promising anomalies of the airborne radiometric surveys. The most 
interesting areas in Siavonga have now been surveyed in some detail [ 14]. So far 
the results suggest that numerous occurrences of uranium mineralization of 
limited aereal extent are prevalent in the Escarpment Grit Formation of the 
Karroo System. The grade and the reserves of these isolated but related deposits 
are being evaluated. 
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The anomalies recorded in the Luangwa Valley over the Karrooo se diments 
seem to be due to secondary enrichment or gravels from the more radioactive 
rocks on both sides of the valley. 

A strip of ten adjacent lines flown over the Karroo-Kalahari System in the 
Western Province gave no anomalies in either of the formations. If the area could 
be re-flown with a larger crystal there is a possibility that some anomalies missed 
with the small crystal might be picked up. 

Recommendation for data presentation on the basis of these surveys 

The flight-path recovery maps with posted radiometric data no longer give a 
satisfactory presentation of gamma-ray spectrometer data. They show only a 
very small fraction of the expensively obtained data. Although this fraction may 
be the most important, much information is not utilized. 

The results of this kind of survey in the future should consist of the following 
presentations: 

Profiles of each line to show the magnetic total field, terrain clearance, 
the total, and the potassium, uranium, and thorium count-rates and ratios of 
U:Th, Th:K, U:K, plotted against the distance along the line. Fiducials should be 
shown superimposed on the distance axis (miniplots); 

Flight-path recovery maps to show the location of the lines on the maps; 
Contour maps to be prepared at least for atmospheric background; 
Compton and altitude-corrected total and uranium channels and for the 
uranium/thorium ratio; 
Contour map of equivalent uranium values. 

With all this information the probability of detecting hidden occurrences of 
radioactive element concentrations would increase and the understanding of their 
locations become easier. 
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DISCUSSION 

R.E. TRAQUILLO: Since the surveys in Zambia were carried out by so 
many different companies using so many different types of equipment would you 
at least recommend which — for example, crystal sizes, flight height etc. — would 
work effectively in such an environment? 

K. SAVAIRO: I would think that the crystals used were too small in all the 
surveys. Nowadays it is usual to use more than 10-litre crystals for the 
Precambrian basement. However, in the Karroo System the crystal volume 
should be more than 40 litres. 

R. PRASAD: Many uranium areas in the Karroo show no airborne 
expression; and many mineralized areas in the Karroo have no airborne elementary 
data. 

J.C. JOHNSON; Were all these surveys commissioned by the Zambian 
Government or by private interests? 
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К. SAVAIRO: Five were done on behalf of the Zambian Government 
and one, that in the North-Western Province, was done on behalf of a private 
company. 

K. KITMUT: I am equally astonished by the number of companies which 
the Zambian Government and this private company have engaged to make a study 
of possible uranium occurrences in Zambia. I should also like to know the 
reason why Zambia made several requests of this type. Was it in order to obtain 
rapid results; or what other reason was there for these calls to have been made 
on so many companies? 

K. SAVAIRO: I have no information on why these different companies 
were called. I came here two years ago when the last survey was started and I had 
little to do with it except to receive the results, but I think that all these surveys 
were done one by one. They were mainly selected on the basis of costs, and we 
are now trying to bind all the results together. 
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Abstract 

URANIUM EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES IN LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA. 
The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya comprises part of the Sahara Desert and about 16 to 20% 

is covered by sand dunes. Two structures are considered most important, the Tibesti Massif 
and the Kufra Basin. The Tibesti Massif consists of highly metamorphosed sedimentary rocks 
such as mica schists, amphibolite, quartzite and slates. Grandoiorite and granite accompanied 
by aplite and pegmatite dikes intrude the metamorphic rocks. The Kufra Basin covers a 
huge area of 500 by 900 km in Lybia and extends further into Egypt, Sudan and Chad. The 
thickness of the sediments is abput 3000 m, 1700 m being of Mesozoic age and 1300 m of 
Paleozoic age. The latter are arenaceous and are considered favourable for uranium. Uranium 
exploration started in 1977 and is still in the early stages. Nevertheless, some encouraging 
results have been achieved. 

INTRODUCTION 

The recently established Libyan Atomic Energy Establishment, like other 
national atomic energy establishments, has realised the importance of atomic energy 
for peaceful uses, such as power production, industry, agriculture, medicine, 
and the general application of radioisotopes. 

For the time being the Libyan Atomic Energy Establishment aims to 
establish a complete nuclear research centre complex which is now under 
construction and is expected to be completed before 1981. 

Activity of prospecting teams 

A prospecting and exploration unit was created at the beginning of 1974. 
At present it has 12 geologists, mostly trained outside in the specialized field 
of uranium prospecting, and a couple of technicians. 

The Prospecting Unit has the following modern equipment: 

Three Landrovers, each with: 
Gamma-ray spectrometer, Exploranium, Canada Model DIGRS 1002; 
Six-channel analogue recorder, Exploranium, Canada; a n d a 
Proton magnetometer, Geometries USA (Model G826). 

181 
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FIG. 1. Location map showing regional features and approximate areal extent of Kufra 
Basin aquifers. 

Geology of Libya 

The geology, structure, geological history, tectonics and paleocurrents 
and some other factors that control the selection of favourable areas for uranium 
deposits are as follows: 

The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya comprises part of the Sahara Desert, only 
16 to 20% of the country being covered by sand dunes. For example, the Murzuk 
and Ubari sand sea covers an area of about 150 000 km2 [6]. A study of the present 
basement rocks was made in (1) The Tibesti Massif; (2) the Jabel Al Awenat 
(Kufra Basin); and (3) Jabal Fezzan - Gargaf. 
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FIG. 2. Crystalline massifs around the Murzuk and Kufra Basins. 

(1) The Tibesti 

The Tibesti covers an area of 320 X 300 km in a U-shape (Figs 1 and 2) 
and consists of highly metámorphosed sedimentary rocks, such as mica schists, 
amphibolite, quartzite, quartzite arkose and slate. 

The crystaline rocks are composed of granodiorite, monzonite, granite and 
accompanied by aplite and pegmatite dikes. The K/Ar and Rb/Ar dating indicated 
that the age of the igneous rocks ranges from 600 to 500 million years [5] (Fig.3). 

(2) The Jabel Al Awenat 

This region is part of Jabel Arkenu, Jabel Bahri and Jabel Babein, which 
consist of schist, gneiss and granite intrusions with a "ring dyke". The extrusion 
of the Rhyolite lavas and the tertiary basalt in the area are also reported (Fig.4). 

(3) Jabel Fezzan — Gargaf 

This area is located northwest of Sebha, in the Gargaf area. At the basement 
outcrops of granite have been found with overlying continental sandstone which 
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FIG.3. Major structural elements of Libya and northern Chad. (After Klitzsch [4]J. 

is intercalated both by sandstone and conglomerate. The shale beds Tange in 
thickness from slightly less than 0.5 m to 2 m [6]. 

In this area there is a granitic basement along with four other formations, 
namely the Hasouna of Cambrian age, the Haouza, Melz chograne and Memouniat 
formations of Ordovician age. 

After brief discussion about the basement rocks, a short description of the 
following geological basins is given: the Djiffara Basin; the Ghadames Basin; 
the Sirte Basin; the Murzuk Basin; and the Kufra Basin. 
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FIG. 4. Generalized geological map. (Modified from ASGA-UNESCO geological map of 
Africa (1963) and Geological Map of Libya - Conant and Goudarzi, 1964). 
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From the uranium aspects, the most important are the last two basins. 
Hence, here we describe only these two basins. 

The Murzik Basin 

This is one of the major Libyan basins and extends over an area about 
600 X 1000 km. It lies between the three basement uplands - the Hoggar 
Massif in the west, the Tibesti Mountains to the east, and Gargaf to the north. 
The sediments filling this basin are 3300 m thick, being of marine Paleozoic and 
mostly continental Mesozoic facies (Fig.3). 

A study of 'paleocurrent distribution' in the Murzuk Basin, conducted by 
P.F. Burolpet and R. Byramjee, shows that during the Paleozoic era the major 
direction of the paleocurrents were to the north and north-east of the area. 
Further, the occurrence of uranium deposits in the Carboniferous and Jurassic 
sediments in Niger, which are correlated with that of corresponding Libyan 
formations, are very promising for the possibility of finding uranium deposits 
in the basin, especially in the western part, where the Hoggar Massif is the major 
source area for uranium. 

The Kufra Basin 

The Kufra Basin covers an immense area of Al Jamaheria (500 X 900 km 
wide) and extends further into Egypt, Sudan and Chad. 

The sediments filling this basin alone consist of 3000 m of clastic deposits 
including 1300 m of Palaeozoic and 1700 m Mesozoic age [5]. 

The Palaeozoic sediments consist of quartz sandstone and siltstone, and 
siltstone with interbedded shale and clays [5]. The Paleozoic sediments were 
derived from the crystalline basement of the African Shield. This gives further 
support to the theory that the paleocurrents travelled in a northern direction, 
and thus there are good prospects of finding significant amounts of uranium 
mineralization. 

Apart from the two above-mentioned major basins, which have been selected 
for priority treatment, other favourable areas are 

(1) The Ghat region, covering an area of about 46 000 km2 in the western 
part of the Murzuk Basin; 

(2) The Jabel Ben Ghenima district, covering an area of about 37 500 km 2 , 
at the north-western fringe of Tibesti; 

(3) The Jabel Eghi, covering an area of about 22 000 km2 , at the north-
eastern fringe of the Tibesti; 

(4) The Jabel Awenat and Jabel Arekenu and the surrounding sedimentary 
zone with an area of 30 000 km 2 ; 
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(5) The area of Bir and Dikar covering about 20 000 km2 , in the north 
of Kufra; 

(6) The Gargaf area totalling 25 000 km2 ; and 
(7) The Hasy Dimbabah area, about 25 000 km2 , located 175 km south-east 

of Ghadames. 

According to a study done by P.M. Vincent, on the evolution of the Tibesti 
Volcanic Province, Eastern Sahara, and an unpublished paper of Krason [7], 
this province should also be studied for a search for uranium in the volcanic 
calderas, rhyolite, andesite and trachytes. 

CONCLUSION 

As a result of our prospecting activities, we have had some encouraging 
results, which still need further work. Thus, we are not yet in a position to 
publish it, since the results so far achieved cannot yet be called 'reliable'. 
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Abstract 

URANIUM EPOCHS. 
An attempt to distinguish the main periods of uranium ore formation that have taken 

place in the geological history of the globe is made. Based on available ore formation age 
determinations, six uranium epochs have been recognized: Middle Proterozoic, 2200—1 700 m.y., 
Upper Proterozoic; 1 1 5 0 - 9 2 0 m.y.; Early Paleozoic, 5 5 0 - 5 0 0 m.y.; Permian, 2 5 0 - 1 9 0 m.y.; 
Cretaceous, 1 0 7 - 8 8 m.y.; and Tertiary, 2 3 - 4 . 5 m.y. No uranium deposits are known 
to be formed during Archaean. The oldest uranium ore deposits were formed in Africa 
(2100 m.y.) which are primarily due to the earliest transition of the earth's crust evolution 
f rom sea to continental conditions of sedimentation in this part of the earth's crust. The 
relation of uranium epochs to orogeneses is discussed and also periods of major uranium-bearing 
rock formations. The essential part of uranium deposits was formed during the Proterozoic 
uranium epochs in contrast to ore deposits of other mobile metals such as Mg, Mo, Cu, Sb, Pb, 
Zn and Hg. 

INTRODUCTION 

A review of the known uranium ore deposit ages shows that they are 
restricted to several well-defined epochs. This phenomenon has attracted the 
attention of the geologist and has been discussed in several papers [15,2,5,30,8]. 
An understanding of the occurrence could lead to a better understanding of the 
uranium province evolution and to selecting target regions where one can expect 
that favourable ore-forming conditions were existing during these epochs. 

Two approaches are possible: (a) a study only on economic uranium 
deposits; and (b) research on formation of rocks enriched in uranium which 
could serve as a source of the metal for economic deposits. The advantage of 
the first one is mainly the ability of quantitative comparison of the individual 
ore epochs, while the second allows only qualitative estimation of their importance 
for the uranium province formation. 

When we consider the age of uranium deposits we should bear in mind the 
age of ore formation. Unfortunately, for a variety of reasons, mainly because of 
the lack of sufficient age determinations, the time of ore formation is not defined 
for some uranium deposits and it is a normal practice to consider the age of 
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host rocks as the age of ore deposits, especially for sandstone-type uranium 
deposits. The age of rocks does not seem to play a decisive role for uranium ore 
deposit formation. The most important are those conditions such as geochemical 
environment, source of uranium, tectonic activity, climate, etc. Did these 
favourable conditions exist mainly in some determinated geological formations, 
and may we expect that ore deposit formation took place in some uranium 
province or regions during all these epochs, or was it limited to only a few of them? 

1. URANIUM EPOCHS 

Some well-known major uranium deposits were tabulated in accordance with 
the age of ore formation and Table I shows the main uranium epochs and their 
qualitative characteristics. The graphic expression of the Table is given in Fig. 1. 
Both show the grouping of uranium ore deposits, mainly in six epochs - Middle 
Proterozoic (2200—1700 m.y.), Upper Proterozoic (1150—920 m.y.), Cambrian 
( 5 5 0 - 5 1 0 m.y.), Permian ( 2 5 0 - 1 9 0 m.y.), Cretaceous ( 1 0 7 - 8 8 m.y.) and 
Tertiary ( 2 3 - 4 . 5 m.y.). 

No uranium deposits are known in Archaean rocks, even in the Early 
Proterozoic. The oldest uranium ore deposits were formed in the Lower Proterozoic 
(2100 m.y.) in Kalahari Craton, Africa, follwed by those in the Canadian Shield 
( 1700 m.y.). There is a large gap between the time of creation of the oldest 
highly differentiated granitic and calc-alkaline rocks ( 3 7 0 0 - 3 8 0 0 m.y.) and the 
beginning of uranium ore deposit formation (2100 m.y.). It could be assumed 
that the earth's crust was being enriched in uranium during that time, a process 
which has taken place at varying intensity at separate points of the globe and 
hence the uranium concentration in rocks was still insufficient to be mobilized 
and concentrated in ore deposits. 

The distribution of uranium and thorium in the globe cannot be explained 
by gravitation differentiation of the earth's substance. Being very heavy elements 
they should be concentrated in the metallic earth core or in the mantle. The very 
low uranium content of ultrabasic xenoliths, such as kimberlite and dunite, is 
considered a proof of the strong decrease of uranium content in the upper mantle. 
Therefore, there is an opposite tendency of uranium and thorium enrichment 
in the earth's crust. This phenomenon is primarily due to the peculiar uranium 
crystal chemistry [ 17]. It is also assumed that the convective movement of the 
asthenosphere could also be responsible for increasing the uranium content in 
the earth's crust. Therefore, it is believed that, during the movement of mantle 
layers due to intensive thermotransference in the course of the thermal evolution 
of the planet, the radioactive source of heat migrated upwards [4]. This process 
ought to take place periodically and thus, through the movement of melting 
zones, radioactive elements were driven to the earth's crust. The duration of the 
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process was very long and during this time of the earth's evolution no uranium 
ore deposits were formed. Gabelman also supposes that the movement of uranium 
from the mantle towards the upper part of the earth's crust took place, but he 
relates this process to the degassing of the mantle during the tectonic movements [12]. 

The development of the earth's crust and the creation of continents were not 
a uniform process all over the globe, which is why uranium ore deposit formation 
started at different times in separate geostructural units. The transition of the 
earth's crust evolution from sea to continental conditions of sedimentation took 
place 500 m.y. earlier in Africa than in the Canadian Shield; hence, the formation 
of uranium-bearing quartz-pebble conglomerates in Africa preceded that in Canada. 
The oldest uranium ore deposits in the north Australian uranium province were 
probably formed 1700 m.y. ago and were later (950—920 m.y.) rejuvenated. 
The tendency of rejuvenation of uranium ore deposits in Australia is much better 
marked than those in Canada and in Africa. Smith proposed that the large 
hiatus (1600—1800 m.y.) has provided favourable conditions for the formation 
of epigenetic uranium minerals [27]. Some of the uranium deposited was later 
re-deposited during the younger orogenesis. It can, therefore, be postulated 
that the rejuvenation of uranium minerals and deposits depends on the intensity 
of later tectonic events rather than on the type of ore deposits and minerals. 

2. RELATIONSHIP OF URANIUM EPOCHS TO MAJOR OROGENESES 

The relationship of vein-type uranium deposits to some orogeneses was 
recognized long ago, but almost nothing is said about the sandstone-type uranium 
deposits. Undoubtedly, far more information is required before a conclusion 
can be drawn. However, looking at Fig. 1, it might be concluded that all uranium 
epochs are related to certain orogeneses. What is more, the intensity and 
duration of orogeneses have influenced the significance of the uranium deposits 
expressed in terms of reserves. The major Middle Proterozoic uranium epochs 
coincide with the intensive Hudsonian orogenesis which took place between 
1860 and 1640 m.y. ago and the Bushveld orogenesis, about 2000 m.y. ago. 
If this relationship between the uranium epochs and tectonic events is well 
illustrated by vein-type ore deposits and can easily be explained, it is quite 
difficult to give an interpretation for such a relationship with sandstone-type 
uranium deposits. It could, however, be supposed that the aggressive energy of 
ore-bearing fluids was increased during this time of tectonic activity as a result 
either of shirring [ 10] or of introducing warm waters into the basins. However, 
the formation of major sandstone-type uranium deposits was done in certain 
periods and the redistribution of uranium, which took place in some deposits 
later, has not made significant changes in their nature and reserves. 
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TABLE I. DISTRIBUTION OF THE MAJOR WORLD URANIUM DEPOSITS 
BY AGE OF ORE FORMATION 

MIDDLE PROTEROZOIC URANIUM EPOCH 

Deposit, district Country 
Host rocks; and age of ore format ion 

(m.y.) 
Ref. 

Ranger 1, 
Alligator River Australia Quartz chlorite 

schists, chert, 
breccia 

1700, 9 2 0 - 8 0 0 
syngenetic U: —1880; 
1700, 9 0 0 - 5 0 0 

[25] 
[6] 
[6] 

Mary Kathleen Australia Garnet skarn 

Elliot Lake Canada Quartz-pebble 
conglomerate 

brannereite 2 0 0 0 - 1 8 8 ( 
uraninite 1 7 4 0 - 1 6 8 0 

[2] 

[2] 

Beaverlodge Canada Metamorphic rocks 1780 [23] 

Franceville Gabon Sandstones, argillites 
1 8 0 0 - 1 7 5 0 m.y. 1780 [29] 

Witwatersrand S. Africa Quartz-pebble 
conglomerates uraninite 2 2 0 0 - 2 0 0 0 [15] 

Koongarra Australia Lower 
Proterozoic schists 1700, 870 [25] 

Some deposits USSR Alkaline-calcareous 
metasomatic rocks 1800, 1600 [8] 

UPPER PROTEROZOIC URANIUM EPOCH 

Nabarlek Australia Sericite chlorite schists 920, 4 0 0 - 5 0 0 [25] 

Jabaluka Australia Quartz chlorite schists, 
graphitic schists 920, 4 0 0 - 5 0 0 [25] 

Rabbit Lake Canada Altered dolomite, P t j , 
1800 m.y. 1000 [14] 

Cluff Lake Canada Basal conglomerate 
sandstones, 
2700 m.y., regolith 

1050 [19] 

Denison Canada 1000 [17] 

Key Lake Canada Graphitic schists 
amphibolite 1100 

Shinkolobwe Zaire Schists and 
dolomite 

7 0 6 - 6 2 0 
6 3 5 - 5 8 5 

[15] 

Rum Jungle Australia Low-grade 
metasedimentary 
sequence 

1 3 4 0 - 9 9 0 
1015, 650 
550 

[9] 
[25] 
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TABLE I (cont.) 

CAMBRIAN URANIUM EPOCH 

Deposit, district Country 
Host rocks; and age of ore format ion 

(m.y.) 
Ref. 

Rossing S. Africa Alaskite 510 Ш 

Hoggar Algeria Precambrian gneisses 

PERMIAN URANIUM EPOCH 

Urgeiriça Portugal Hercynian granites 190 [8] 

Massif Central France Granites 3 2 0 - 2 8 6 m.y. 265 - 2 4 0 [12] 

European 
Uranium Deposi ts Permian sediments 

Bohemian Massif CSSR Proterozoic and Cambrian 
pelitic sediments and 
Hercynian granites 

230 - 2 2 0 [22] 

Arlit Niger Sandstones 

Erzgebirge DDR Proterozoic biotite gneiss, 
amphibolite skarn 230 - 2 2 0 [23] 

Some uranium 
deposits in USSR Volcanic rocks 270 - 2 5 0 [8] 

CRETACEOUS URANIUM EPOCH 

Colorado Plateau USA Jurassic sandstones 
(Morison Formation) 107 - 8 8 [20, 21 

Hamr CSSR Cretaceous sandstones [24] 

Nuewuen-Mendoza Argentina Cretaceous sandstones 

Patagonia Argentina Sandstones, Upper 
Jurassic-Upper Cretaceous 

Orphan Mine 
Arizona USA Breccia pipe 141 [23] 

Schwa rzwalder 
Mine, Colorado USA Precambrian metasediments 73 [23] 

Central City 
District, Col. USA Precambrian granite gneiss 7 0 - 55 [23] 

Midnite Mine 
Washington USA Graphitic phyllites 108 - 1 0 2 [23] 

Some uranium 
deposits USSR Igneous rocks 150 - 1 3 0 [8] 
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TABLE I (cont.) 

Deposit, district Country 
Host rocks; and age of ore formation 

(m.y.) 
Ref. 

TERTIARY URANIUM EPOCH 

Beverly, Frome 
Embayment Australia Sandstones [25] 

Yeelirrie Australia Calcrete 

Powder River Basin 
Wyoming USA Tertiary sandstones 1 3 - 4 . 5 [26] 

Gas Hills, Shirley 
Basin, Wyoming USA Tertiary sandstones 1 8 , 2 2 [13 ,7 ] 

Crooks Gap, Wyo. USA Tertiary sandstones 23.5—20 [13] 

Gulf Coast District, 
Texas USA Tertiary sandstones 

Tono Japan Tertiary sandstones 

Marysvale, Utah USA Quartz monzonite and 
granite, 2 6 - 2 3 m.y. 1 3 - 1 0 

Smith suggested that periods of major continental movement were particularly 
favourable times for uranium ore formation [27]. Some of the uranium epochs 
also coincide with changes in the paleofauna. The disappearance of ammonoidea 
during Late Cretaceous concurs with the Cretaceous uranium epoch. These events 
in the evolution of the planet's life could be caused either by climate change or 
by increased radioactivity of the globe. 

3. COMPARISON OF URANIUM EPOCHS WITH PERIODS OF URANIUM-
BEARING ROCK FORMATION 

The major known uranium-bearing sedimentary rocks are plotted in Fig.2 
in accordance with their age. It appears that the periods of major uranium-
bearing rock formation coincide with some of the uranium epochs. There is no 
spatial relationship between some of these uraniferous rocks and uranium 
deposits formed during the respective uranium epochs. Strata deposited and 
enriched in uranium during Permian and Carboniferous (Phosphoria formation 
in Idaho, Montana and Wyoming, and Pennsylvanian black shales) are in the 
USA while the Permian uranium epoch is marked by European deposits. 
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FIG.l. Main uranium epochs and their quantitative characteristics. 
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FIG.2. Uranium-bearing sedimentary rocks - their epochs and quantitative characteristics. 

Uranium was trapped under favourable geochemical conditions in an epicontinental 
sea; this environment existed for the main part of the USA during these geological 
periods of time. The lack of a large quantity of terrigenous material led to 
carboniferous and phosphorus strata formation enriched in uranium. The latter 
could be mobilized from these sediments only by very aggressive and powerful 
fluids, which is possibly the reason why no important uranium deposits are 
found within or near these formations. Uranium, deposited syngenetically with 
terrigenous Permian sediments in Europe, was later easily mobilized and con-
centrated by fluids in ore bodies. Similar processes most probably led to the 
formation of intragránitic uranium deposits in the Central Massif, France. 
Hydrothermal processes are responsible for uranium deposit formation in the 
Bohemian Massif during the Permian period. It appears, therefore, that uranium 
was available at this epoch in large areas of the globe but it was only in Europe 
that the geological environment was favourable for major uranium ore formation. 
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FIG.3. Distribution of metal reserves by age (modified from Ref. [/5]/ 

The same approach, somewhat modified, could be applied to Cretaceous 
and Tertiary uranium-bearing rock formations and respective uranium epochs. 
The old uraniferous rocks, formed during the Proterozoic uranium epochs, 
seem to be the only host of the important uranium deposits. Uranium has not 
been involved in large migration processes since then and we can find its ore deposits 
near the respective source rocks. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The essential part of uranium deposits was formed during the Proterozoic 
uranium epochs in contrast to ore deposits of other mobile metals (Mg, Mo, Cu, 
Sb, Pb, Zn, Hg), which were mainly formed during the Cainozoic era (Fig.3). 
This anomaly was marked by Konstantinov and Kulikova in 1960 but a satisfactory 
explanation of the phenomenon was not given [15]. Earlier I referred to the 
peculiar crystal chemistry of uranium [16] owing to which uranium was driven 
upwards to the earth's crust during the evolution of the planet and was 
distributed in the Archaean rocks and later concentrated in Proterozoic 
formations. Therefore, it appears that in general the location of uranium provinces 
was predestined during the earliest geological history of the earth's crust via 
formation of the old rocks enriched in uranium. The latter was only redistributed 
during the subsequent orogeneses and the rejuvenation of the uranium deposits 
depended most probably on the intensity of the younger tectonic events. 
Therefore, the source of uranium for any respective point of the globe is related 
to the uranium distributed in the ancient earth's crust. If the old rocks building 
lip this area of the earth's crust were enriched in uranium, one of the conditions 
for uranium ore deposits and/ôr provinces formation is available. Depending 
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o n t h e geo log ica l h i s t o r y of t h a t p a r t of t h e g lobe , th i s u r a n i u m c o u l d have 

b e e n m o b i l i z e d a n d c o n c e n t r a t e d dur ing d i f f e r e n t p e r i o d s o f t i m e . In sh ie lds 

a n d a n c i e n t c r a t o n s th i s e v e n t c o u l d have t a k e n p l ace d u r i n g P r o t e r o z o i c or 

C a m b r i a n , in y o u n g e r i n t e r n a l mass i f s a t P e r m i a n o r C r e t a c e o u s , in in t ra -

m o u n t a i n o u s bas ins d u r i n g C r e t a c e o u s o r T e r t i a r y . A n y w a y , u r a n i u m d e p o s i t s 

f o r a r e spec t ive g e o s t r u c t u r a l u n i t were f o r m e d d u r i n g o n e or t w o u r a n i u m 

e p o c h s , o n e be ing t h e m a j o r one . 
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DISCUSSION 

F. KROMAK: You claimed that uranium was present in Archaean rocks, 
and that this has led to the concentration of uranium in the Middle Proterozoic 
in the South African province. Also on your Fig.3, to the left of uranium is iron: 
it looks as if these two metals had been closely associated during the geological 
periods, Precambrian to Cainozoic. If this is true, can we safely associate two 
minerals in geological time and space, and also would iron provinces be very 
good targets for uranium exploration? 
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S.D. SIMOV: No, we cannot draw such a conclusion because the geochemical 
environment of iron ore formation differs from that of uranium. This is just 
coincidence in time but not a guide for exploration. 

F. KROMAK: But, from Fig.3 we can see that both metals are almost eqiial 
in geological time. 

S.D. SIMOV: Yes, we can say almost the same for nickel, cobalt and gold. 
We found uranium and nickel together in Key Lake deposit in Canada and uranium 
and gold in Jabiluka, Australia and in Witwatersrand, South Africa, but not iron 
and uranium deposits. You cannot expect to find uranium near an economic 
iron deposit. 

F. KROMAK: One recent conclusion is that perhaps the outlines of sedi-
mentary iron deposits — Precambrian iron deposits — are a good place to 
explore for uranium. I don't know whether this is true. 

S.D. SIMOV: I have no idea about this association. Up to now we know 
that uranium associates with pyrite, but the iron content of these strata is 
about 1% and for an iron deposit it should be 40—50%. Therefore, this is only 
iron mineralization not an iron deposit in terms of millions of tonnes of ore. 

F. KROMAK: Iron mineralization was probably one of the important and 
abundant mineralizations formed during Precambrian. 

S.D. SIMOV: Some geologists consider the formation of uraniferous 
quartz-pebble conglomerates bounded to time and no such deposits are found 
in rocks younger than 2000 m.y. Iron was also deposited at that time but this 
was pyrite not haematite. Younger deposits of iron, mainly represented by 
haematite containing few tens per cent of iron, were deposited later and overlie 
some of the uraniferous quartz-pebble conglomerates. We cannot draw such a 
conclusion from this phenomenon because they are younger than the above-
mentioned uranium deposits. 

F. KROMAK: Would you say that the iron deposits formed at this time 
are not economic iron deposits? 

S.D. SIMOV: There are of course economic iron deposits but they are far 
from uranium deposits and are in a different geological environment. 

F. KROMAK: I really do not know much about uranium geology. I think 
if in these periods of geological history you had abundant uranium and also 
abundant iron and gold, there must be some association in time and space of 
these various metals. Perhaps they had one source to begin with and through a 
different geochemical activity separated at some point, but certainly we cannot 
dissociate the fact that gold, iron, uranium, cobalt may come from one place 
or source. I would not dismiss that. 

S.D. SIMOV: The difference is in the source rocks. A higher content of 
iron is known in mafic igneous rocks and it is therefore leached from basic rocks, 
while uranium is associated with acid igneous rocks. I think this is the explanation 
why there is no spatial relationship between economic uranium deposits and 
major iron deposits. 
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V. THOSTE: You put in Table I only economic deposits and those which 
were found near the surface in a quantitative characteristic of the earth's crust. 
Do you mean this is the right way to estimate the uranium potential of these epochs? 

S.D. SIMOV: I tabulated the major known uranium ore deposits which are 
not exhausted and we have some information about the age formation. For a few 
of them we do not have such information. It appears from Table I that they are 
restricted to some time periods. I do not know what you mean by deposits 
which are not on the surface. For example, Jabiluka and Key Lake deposits are 
not exposed on the surface but they are included in Table I. The major known 
uranium deposits with reported resources and some others, whose resources 
are not published but information about ore formation age is available, were 
tabulated. Many other small deposits are not considered here. 

V. THOSTE: There is a big deposit at Ranstad in Sweden which is not 
in Table I. 

R.J. WRIGHT: Mr. Simov has given us some excellent information which 
most of us will want to spend some time thinking about. In support of this 
concept of the periodicity of uranium formation I was struck by a recent article 
in Scientific American which dealt with the evolution of the earth's crust. The 
point of the article was that between two different concepts: first that the 
crust was formed more or less uniformly through long periods of time, and, 
second, that the crust was formed at certain epochs within geological time. 
This article favoured the periodicity, the epoch-by-epoch idea of crust formation 
and the dates given for the times of abundant crust formation were very similar 
to the dates given on pitch-blende in the Australian deposits. They were around 
1700, 800, 900 and 550 million years, so that the three times of rapid crustal 
formation corresponded with the ages we have been given for pitchblende 
in Australia. I think that this tends to confirm the view you have expressed 
in your paper. 

A. GUNATILIKA: Would it be possible that the various uranium epochs 
аГе related to the evolution of oxygen levels in the planet through geological time? 
This would tie up with what Mr. Wright said just now — that the crust evolved 
through various epochs. It means that the degassing of the mantle happened 
at various stages in different geological epochs, thus coinciding with the 
degassing of the mantle to the various oxygen levels through geological time. 
Do you believe that the various uranium epochs would be tied to the evolution 
of the oxygen levels in the atmosphere in geological time? 

S.D. SIMOV: Some Canadian geologists, mostly represented by Mr. Robertson, 
consider this idea as the main factor controlling the formation of quartz-pebble 
uranium deposits, but today's knowledge about the ancient atmosphere suggests 
that oxygen might have been available during formation of these uranium deposits. 
Hallbauer in a paper at a workshop in Golden, USA, in October 1975, reported 
that there was evidence for the existence of plant life about 2500 m.y. ago, 
which is indicative of oxygen-bearing atmosphere at that time. I cannot agree 
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with a hypothesis based only on this one factor. I was struck by another 
phenomenon, the disappearance of the ammonites during the Cretaceous period. 
This event coincides very well with the Upper Cretaceous uranium epochs and 
it could be indicative of an increase in the planet's radioactivity at that time. 
If I put together the available data on uranium ore formation age as a start, 
perhaps there will not be six but three uranium epochs. It depends on which 
part of the globe we are talking about. If the younger tectonic events were very 
intensive in a place, we might have younger deposits there. Some of the mobile 
metals are related to volcanic rocks and to volcanic activity which took place 
in the last several hundred million years. In contrast, uranium deposits are not 
very much related to volcanic rocks. The latter can only be considered as a 
source of uranium for sandstone uranium deposits but not for vein deposits. 
We should consider the periodicity of uranium ore formation, a hypothesis which 
could lead to the development of a new exploration tool. 

A. GUNATILIKA: You must still explain the transfer of the uranium from 
the mantle to the crust, if you are going to talk about a source, in which case the 
mantle degassing through geological time would explain the transfer of uranium 
to the crust. 

S.D. SIMOV: It is possible. I refer to Gabelman who supports the idea 
that the earth's crust was partly enriched in uranium during taphrogeny via 
degassing of the mantle when uranium was driven upwards. 
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Abstract 

UNCONFORMITY URANIUM DEPOSITS. 
The world's largest uranium deposits, and some with the highest uranium grades, are of 

the unconformity type. Included in this category are the Nabarlek, Ranger and Jabiluka deposits 
of the Northern Territory, Australia, and the Cluff Lake and Key Lake deposits of northern 
Saskatchewan, Canada. The uranium occurs mainly as pitchblende or uraninite in structures 
such as breccia zones, faults and ruptured folds near the unconformable contact of lower 
Proterozoic metasediments and overlying fluvial sandstone. Many of the ore-bearing rocks are 
between 1300 m.y. and 1800 m.y. old. Some deposits contain metals other than uranium, 
such as gold and nickel. 

INTRODUCTION 

Some deposits have generated considerable excitement in exploration circles 
since they were first identified about 1970. Those include the world's largest 
known uranium orebodies and contain at least 25% of the global ore reserves. 

The centre of interest is the Precambrian shield areas of Australia and Canada -
especially the parts that contain Lower Proterozoic rocks. This geological setting 
is significant to the meeting here in Lusaka because similar favourable geological 
environments should be present in parts of Africa. 

First of all, perhaps one should ask what "unconformity uranium deposit" 
means. It is an unusual term, and perhaps ambiguous, but among the several 
terms proposed by various writers, it has the advantage of drawing attention to the 
relationship between the ore and geological unconformities. 

To provide an overall picture of these deposits this paper describes briefly 
five of them and then attempts to develop an understanding of the key geological 
features they have in common. 

Three deposits — Nabarlek, Ranger and Jabiluka — are located in the East 
Alligator River district, Northern Territory, in north-central Australia (Fig.l). 
To understand them it is necessary to consider certain features of the regional 
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FIG.l. Ma/or uranium deposits of Australia. 

geology in northern Australia, especially three geological elements that are closely 

connected with uranium : 

Geological elements and age 

Kombolgie Formation 1550 m.y. 

Unconformity 

Koolpin Formation 1800 m.y. 

GEOLOGICAL ELEMENTS 

(1) Koolpin Formation 

Most of the ore is contained in the Koolpin Formation, a rock series about 
3000 m thick that includes schists of various types, containing graphite, mica, 
talc and quartz, as well as beds of dolomite. These metamorphic rocks represent 
sedimentary rocks that were deposited under marine conditions in a shelf 
environment during Lower Proterozoic time (about 1800 m.y.). 
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(2) Unconformity 

After their formation the Lower Proterozoic rocks were metamorphosed, 
folded and then eroded by streams over a long period, forming a rolling land 
surface with relief of several hundred metres. The erosion surface bevelled the 
structures and the dipping beds of graphitic schist and dolomite that were to 
become favourable sites for uranium deposits. 

(3) Kombolgie Formation 

Resting on the old erosion surface is a horizontal plate of porous, fluviatile 
quartz sandstone — the Kombolgie Formation. Its original thickness is not known 
but probably exceeded 2000 m. The age is about 1550 m.y., i.e. mid-Proterozoic. 
Where the Kombolgie has been removed by erosion, the Proterozoic Koolpin rocks 
are exposed, as well as the pre-Kombolgie unconformity. 

NABARLEK 

The deposit is quite compact and high grade and its total surface area is little 
more than a football field - about 210 m long and 90 m wide. It extends to a 
depth of 80 m below the present land surface, which largely conforms to the top 
of the Koolpin where the Kombolgie is removed by erosion. The 10 000 t of 
contained U 3 0 8 will be mined at an average grade of 2.3% U 3 0 8 , very high-grade 
ore. In cross-section (Fig.2) this orebody looks like a dipping vein. It is contained 
within a strong crush zone that trends northerly and dips 45° east. A quartz 
breccia within fine-grained, dark-green chlorite schist is the host rock. 

RANGER 

Ranger was discovered by an aerial radiometric survey, and when the aircraft 
flew over the locality, the detector registered one of the strongest anomalies ever 
detected from the air. 

The geological cross-section shows a somewhat more complex situation than 
at Nabarlek (Fig.3). The ore is within an envelope of pervasive chlorite alteration 
and extends 150 m below the surface. Most ore (outlined by heavy dots) is in 
finely banded, fractured quartz-chlorite-feldspar schist (represented by small dots). 
The beds are structurally disrupted, probably due to collapse resulting from 
solution of underlying dolomite beds. 
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FIG.2. Cross-section of Nabarlek deposit, Australia, showing per cent i/308. 
(Anthony [1] p. 306). 

' JABILUKA 

The third deposit we shall examine is Jabiluka. It is the largest known uranium 
deposit in the world and consists of two orebodies containing more than 200 000 t 
U 3 0 8 , with limits yet to be determined by drilling. Those of you who are clever 
at instant mathematics can quickly calculate that at a value of around US $90/kg 
U 3O g , the gross value of those 200 000 t of uranium, in the ground, is around 
16 thousand million dollars! No anomalies had been recorded in the air, but two 
anomalies of one and a half and twice times background were noted during a 
systematic ground search, and further detailed work disclosed an anthill with six 
times background radioactivity. A test pit on the one and a half times background 
anomaly uncovered a small piece of rock containing 8% U 3 0 8 . When the specimen 
was removed the anomaly disappeared ! 

Jabiluka-1 is in a triangular window, bounded by faults, from which the 
Kombolgie has been stripped by erosion (Fig.4). Jabiluka-2 is covered by 
Kombolgie Formation and has no surface expression of any sort. It was discovered 
by pattern drilling along an east-trending syncline that contains the Jabiluka-1 
ore. The mineralization (Fig.5) is conformable with the southerly dipping 
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FIG.3. Cross-section of Ranger deposit, Australia. Ore is outlined by lines of large dots. The 
pattern of small dots denotes quartz-chlorite-sericite schist. (Eupene et al. [2] p. 312). 

beds of Koolpin Formation, and a marked preference is shown for chlorite-graphite 
schist and quartz-chlorite breccia. 

From this whirlwind look at three Australian deposits, what can we say 
about the significant features that they have in common? 

(1) Unconformity: There seems to be a close relationship between ore and the 
pre-Kombolgie unconformity. Most of the ore is located immediately below 
the unconformity and pinches out in depth. 

(2) Host rock: The ore is in graphitic schist and also in dolomite where the 
dolomite has been fractured or brecciated to form open structures. 

(3) Structure: Ore-bearing structures include faults, breccias, shear zones and 
ruptured folds. The kind of structure is not critical provided that open space 
was available for the introduction of uraniferous solutions and precipitation 
of pitchblende. 
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FIG.4. Geological map of the Jabiluka area, Australia. (Rowntree and Mosher [3] p. 322). 
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FIG.5. Geological cross-section through Jabiluka-2 deposit, Australia. (Rowntree and 
Mosher [3] p. 323). 

(4) Mineralogy: The mineralogy is simple. Pitchblende is the only primary 
uranium mineral. Thorium content is low, and sulphides (mainly pyrite, 
chalcopyrite and galena) make up no more than 0.75% of the ore. Gold is 
characteristically associated with some deposits and could have by-product 
value at Jabiluka. 

(5) Alteration: Ore is found only in rocks that have been chloritized through the 
regional addition of magnesium during several metamorphic events. 

(6) Age: Few age determinations on pitchblende have been completed. These 
indicate a considerable time span and their meaning has not been completely 
assessed. The oldest ages are around 1700 m.y., slightly younger than the 
Koolpin Formation (about 1800 m.y.). 

Now we must turn to Canada. The centre of interest is in the northern part 
of Saskatchewan province where we shall consider Cluff Lake and Key Lake 
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FIG. 6. Major uranium deposits in northern Saskatchewan. (Hoeve and Sibbald [4] p. 333). 

(Fig.6). As in Australia, three geological elements need to be mentioned, and these 
bear a close similarity, in many respects, to the three elements in Australia: 

Geologic elements and age 

Athabasca Formation 

Unconformity (Regolith) 

Aphebian rocks 

1350 m.y. 

1735 m.y. 
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FIG. 7. Cross-section of D orebody, Cluff Lake, Canada. (Lintott et al. [5] p. 64). 

The oldest rocks of importance to us are the Aphebian shallow water, marine 
metasediments. At about 1735 m.y. the Aphebian rocks were metamorphosed and 
folded, and there followed a period of erosion by streams, forming a land surface 
of low relief. On this erosion surface, now represented by a regional unconformity 
and marked by a regolith, was deposited the Athabasca Formation, a flat-lying 
plate of fluvial sandstone and conglomerate several thousand metres thick. 

Many of the following remarks centre on the unconformity between the 
Aphebian and Athabasca, which is important to uranium hunters because most 
of the ore is on, immediately below or immediately above it. 
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FIG.8. Subcropmap, Key Lake, Canada. (Dahlkamp and Tan [6] p. 147). 

FIG.9. Longitudinal sections, Key Lake, Canada. (Dahlkamp and Tan [6] p. 147). 
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FIG.10. Cross-section of Gaertner orebody, Key Lake, Canada. (The Athabasca/overburden 
contact is approximately 40 m below the surface.) (Modified from Dahlkamp and Tan [6] p.148). 

Like most of the Canadian Precambrian shield, the country is rolling, with 
low relief, extensive tree and brush cover, and many lakes and streams. The rock 
is largely covered by glacial material left behind from the ice age, and this blanket 
of glacial sand, gravel and boulders is a great handicap in studying the geology and 
doing exploration. However, Canadian experts have learned to utilize this material 
for ore-finding purposes. The Cluff Lake and Key Lake discoveries were made by 
locating an anomaly in glacial material by airborne radiometric survey. The 
anomalies were then detailed by ground work, and exploration was carried out 
in the surrounding country, particularly up the direction of ice movement, that is, 
the direction from which the ice came. 

Of the several deposits at Cluff Lake, the D orebody is of particular interest 
because of its high grade. Due to the value of the ore and the shallow depth, drill-
hole spacing averages 5 m, but in places holes are as little as 1 m apart. As at 
Nabarlek, in Australia, the ore is contained within an area only slightly larger than 
a football field. Locally, this area is nicknamed "the graveyard", because of the 
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small forest of wooden poles placed as markers in the drill-hole collars. Many of 
the drill cuttings are black owing to the presence of pitchblende. One wooden 
core box containing 6 m of high-grade core required two men to lift it off the 
ground - it weighed 85 kg! 

As a result of structural overturning, Aphebian rocks are on top of the 
Athabasca (Fig.7). Mineralization generally follows the Athabasca/Aphebian 
unconformity. The orebody forms a flatish, cigar-shaped zone approximately 
140 m long and 25 m wide with a reported average grade of 7.8% U 3 0 8 , probably 
the world's highest grade known orebody. The reserve is about 8000 t U 3 0 8 . 
Pitchblende and uraninite are the ore minerals, along with significant gold values 
and traces of other metals. 

At a grade of almost 8%, about 2000 t U 3 0 8 / a can be obtained from a daily 
treatment of only 70 t of ore. Owing to radiation, care must be taken in the 
planned open-pit mine. Equipment operators will work in sealed cabs protected by 
radiation shielding glass and steel, and the ore will move from mine to mill in 
covered containers. 

At Key Lake, as at Cluff Lake and for the same reasons, drilling is done on 
an intensive pattern. In blocking ore, fences of holes are laid out at a spacing of 
25 m and the normal hole spacing along the fences is 10 m. 

Almost no bedrock is exposed and the nearest known rock outcrop is 5 km 
away from the Gaertner and Deilmann orebodies. Figure 8 shows the Athabasca 
sandstone and Aphebian crystalline basement with the glacial material removed. 
The two deposits are along a northeast-trending fault zone that has been traced 
by drilling and electromagnetic surveys. 

Ore is closely related to the unconformity zone between the Athabasca 
Formation and the Aphebian basement (Fig.9). The Deilmann orebody is covered 
by a thin wedge of Athabasca rocks, but part of the Gaertner deposit is in contact 
with the glacial overburden where Athabasca has been removed by erosion. 

The Gaertner ore (Fig. 10) follows a breccia zone developed along a fault zone 
that has dropped the Athabasca about 30 m on its southeast side. Along the 
hanging wall of fault is a zone of graphite schist. The orebody is 1.4 km long, 
10 to 40 m wide, up to 80 m thick and contains about 1 X 106 t ore containing 
2.8% U 3 0 8 and 2.7% Ni. The Deilmann deposit is located along the same fault and 
is estimated to contain at least 1 X 106 t ore averaging 2.1% U 3 0 8 and 1.2% Ni. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Canadian and Australian discoveries are important to those interested in 
uranium in Africa because similar deposits probably exist on this continent and 
remain to be discovered. In planning exploration, five features of the deposits 
described today are perhaps worth consideration: 
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(1) Ore is related to the unconformable contact between Lower Proterozoic 
metasediments and an overlying plate of fluvial sandstone — the Athabasca in 
Canada and the Kombolgie in Australia. 

(2) Ore is found in structures that were open at the time of uranium deposition — 
breccia zones, shear zones, faults and ruptured folds. Carbonate rocks are 
particularly susceptible to brecciation. There is little replacement of wall rocks. 

(3) Ages of host rocks cover a considerable range but fall mainly between 1300 
and 1800 m.y. 

(4) Ore is commonly associated with graphite and chlorite schists. 
(5) Rock alteration is difficult to evaluate, but there is certainly more alteration 

around the orebodies than away from them. In particular, chlorite alteration 
is widespread. 
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Abstract 

SANDSTONE-TYPE URANIUM DEPOSITS. 
Sandstone deposits represent a large part of the world's uranium deposits, and are particu-

larly common in the United States of America. Orebodies of this type tend to exhibit many 
of the following features: (1) tabular or roll shape; (2) cross-bedded grey or green sandstone 
host rock, generally of Silurian or younger age; (3) a certain minimum thickness of sandstone; 
(4) mudstone interbedded with the sandstone; and (5) abundant organic matter and pyrite. 
The orebodies contain mainly uraninite and coffinite, with carnotite and other secondary 
minerals, and are commonly clustered along mineral trends. 

INTRODUCTION 

The term "sandstone uranium deposit" probably needs little explanation 
because it has been in use for many years. Very simply, it refers to a uranium 
concentration that is generally tabular and roughly parallel to the bedding of 
the sandstone host rocks. In the United States of America most of the ore is 
black and usually consists of the minerals, pitchblende (uranium oxide) and 
coffinite (uranium silicate). However, some ore is yellow and contains carnotite 
(uranium vanadate), uranophane (uranium silicate) or other secondary minerals. 

Sandstone deposits account for much of the ore in the world's uranium 
inventory. Almost all the United States reserves are in these deposits and the 
nuclear industry relies on them. 

ORE FORMATION - OXIDATION AND REDUCTION 

Unlike some ores, the general circumstances leading to formation of sand-
stone uranium ore are fairly well understood, although many details remain to 
be documented. The deposits are formed at shallow depths below the earth's 
surface, under our very noses, so to speak. 

The most important single factor in ore deposition is the interaction between 
the chemical forces of oxidation and reduction. One can consider the earth as 
representing two contrasting environments: one reducing and the other oxidizing. 

2 1 9 
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These environments are essentially in opposition and, given the opportunity, one 
tends to replace the other. Uranium ore is deposited at the interface between 
these two conflicting forces, right on the battleline. 

On the side of oxidation the most powerful force in nature is oxygen in the 
atmosphere, which has a strong tendency to react with elements in their reduced 
form. Uranium is one of several elements that exist in two valence states, and 
it is highly susceptible to oxidation. Oxygen reacts with uranium in the reduced 
U4+ state to produce U6+. This matter of valence state is important not only to 
sandstone ore, but also to all kinds of uranium mineralization because there is a 
sharp contrast in the behaviour of uranium in natural waters, depending on its 
oxidation state. U6+ is relatively soluble whereas U4+ is relatively insoluble; 
U6+ tends to go into solution and U4+ tends to precipitate out of solution. 

Other minerals also respond to atmospheric oxygen. For our purpose, 
pyrite is one of the most important, because the solution and precipitation of 
uranium are closely linked to the creation and destruction of pyrite. Furthermore, 
the iron minerals derived from oxidation of pyrite considerably affect the colour 
of the rocks. 

On the side of reduction, hydrogen sulphide (H2S) and organic matter are 
powerful reducing agents that may be present in rocks. H 2S is formed mainly by 
anaerobic bacteria that live without atmospheric oxygen and during their existence 
combine the carbon and hydrogen in organic matter with oxygen from sulphate 
ions in groundwater. A resulting waste product is H2S which has great power to 
reduce uranium from the U6+ to the U4+ state. 

Now let us determine how these two chemical environments work to form 
uranium ore. This is a tabular summary of some of the features of the two 
environments: 

The sandstones that contain the ore were deposited by streams in a semi-
tropical humid region, probably on broad fans developed on a lowland at the 
base of mountain ranges. A great deal of the luxuriant plant growth in such a 
region is apt to be washed into the streams, buried in sand and mud, and ulti-
mately destroyed or preserved. Preservation is likely where humid conditions 

Uranium Oxidation and Reduction 

Oxidation Reduction 

U6+ 

U goes into solution 
Limonite and haematite 
Red and orange rocks 
Organic matter destroyed 

U4+ 

U precipitates from solution 
Pyrite 
Gray, black, and green rocks 
Organic matter preserved 
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FIG.l. Formation of a chemical front in a sandstone aquifer. 
(Source: Adler and Sharp [1] Fig.2). 

continue, the water-table remains high, and the stream system continues to lay 
down new sediment on top of the old. The sediments are filled with stagnant 
groundwater. Bacterial H2S precipitates pyrite from iron-bearing waters and 
reduces detrital iron-bearing minerals, such as magnetite and haematite, to pyrite. 
After diagenesis and lithification, the beds become pyrite-bearing sandstones 
and mudstones that are coloured gray and green. Throughout the process, the 
reducing environment is preserved. 

The destruction of plant matter commonly results from a drop in the 
water-table which can be caused by climatic changes from humid to arid condi-
tions or by a shift from sedimentation to erosion. As air penetrates the rocks it 
attacks and destroys the plant matter. During this process the beds lose their 
reducing capacity, and red or yellow iron oxides begin to develop from the 
alteration of pyrite. Such beds are generally barren of uranium. 

ORE ROLL 

To describe how the ore is formed, I would like to speak about a characteristic 
feature of many deposits in the USA - the ore roll. It relates to the present 
discussion because the form and shape are directly related to the ore-forming 
process. 

Let us return to the alluvial fans on the lowland in front of the mountain 
ranges. After formation of fluvial sandstones and mudstones containing pyrite 
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FIG.2. Sandstone permeability influences width of roll front. 
(Source: Adler and Sharp [7] Fig.l). 

and entrapped plant matter, the rocks may be uplifted, tilted, and exposed to 
weathering and erosion. This is illustrated in Fig.l, a cross-section of a sandstone 
bed between layers of mudstone, all dipping to the left. Where the edges of the 
beds are exposed at the surface, oxygen-bearing waters can enter the sandstone 
and move slowly down dip (as shown by the arrows). On the interface between 
oxygenated water and the reducing environment a chemical front is established. 
Groundwater carries uranium in solution into the subsurface and deposits it along 
the reduction/oxidation boundary, which for simplicity is called the "redox zone". 
Notp that the redox zone is below the water table shown by the horizontal dashed 
line. Uranium gradually accumulates to form an ore roll in the reduced rocks, 
as shown by the stippled pattern. 

In Fig.2 the roll front is shown in greater detail. On the right, the sandstone 
is shown to have three zones of greater permeability, less permeability and much 
greater permeability. As might be expected, groundwaters move down dip with 
greater vigour along the zones of greater permeability; thus, the ore roll is wider 
and extends farther down dip where permeability is higher. 

In Fig.3 the dip is to the right and the role of pyrite is indicated by notes. 
On the left, where the sandstone is oxidized, pyrite is destroyed and removed, and 
iron oxides are produced. On the right, the down-dip side, the rocks are still 
in the original reduced state and pyrite is present. 

You may have noted that all three rolls have a crescent shape, in the form 
of the capital letter "C", as viewed in cross-section. The convex side points 
toward the reducing environment and the concave side marks the oxidizing 
environment. Many ore rolls are much more complex in cross-section geometry 
than the simple "C" shape. 
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FIG.3. Some characteristics of a uranium roll. 
(Source: Warren and Granger [2]). 

FIG. 4. Plan view of a roll front, USSR (heavy line). 
(Source: Armstrong [3]). 
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FIG.5. Photograph of a roll, Gas Hills district, Wyoming. 
(Source: Chenoweth, personal communication). 

S o fa r we have e x a m i n e d t h e r e d o x z o n e o n l y in c ross - sec t ion . F i g u r e 4 
i n d i c a t e s t h e a p p e a r a n c e in p lan v iew. T o t h e r igh t of t h e F i g u r e is t h e o u t c r o p 
of t h e o r e - b e a r i n g s a n d s t o n e , d i p p i n g l e f t at 5 t o 6 ° . T h e t w o l o n g a r r o w s i n d i c a t e 
t he d i r e c t i o n of w a t e r f l o w — r o u g h l y paral le l t o t h e d ip . D o w n - d i p f r o m t h e 
o u t c r o p t h e s a n d s t o n e is a l t e red b y t h e i n t r o d u c t i o n of t h e o x i d i z i n g g r o u n d w a t e r . 
T h e p o s i t i o n of t h e r e d o x z o n e is i n d i c a t e d b y t h e wiggly t h i c k l ine , a long w h i c h 
several o r e b o d i e s a re l o c a t e d . O r e is i n d i c a t e d b y t h e d o t t e d p a t t e r n . O n t h e l e f t 
is t h e u n a l t e r e d s a n d s t o n e still in i ts or ig ina l r e d u c e d s t a t e . W h e n o b s e r v e d in 
n a t u r e t h e o x i d i z e d a n d a l t e red s a n d s t o n e is l ike ly t o b e y e l l o w , b r o w n , or p i n k 
( d e p e n d i n g o n w h e t h e r l i m o n i t e o r h a e m a t i t e is p r e s e n t ) and t h e u n a l t e r e d , r e d u c e d 
s a n d s t o n e is g ray . 

F i g u r e 5 is a p h o t o g r a p h o f a smal l , " C " - s h a p e d roll in t h e wall of a m i n e 
in W y o m i n g . O x i d a t i o n has caused l i g h t e n i n g ( b l e a c h i n g ) of t h e d a r k u n o x i d i z e d 
r o c k . 

A l t h o u g h o r e ro l l s i l l u s t r a t e q u i t e n e a t l y t he o r e - f o r m i n g p roces s , m o s t 

t o n n a g e is f o u n d in t h e so-cal led t a b u l a r d e p o s i t s t h a t are f l a t i sh and lie l ike 
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lenses or pods more or less parallel to the sandstone beds. The geometry is 
different, but the principles of ore formation are the same, and many tabular 
deposits have rolls along their margins. 

After these sections on uranium geochemistry and ore formation the following 
paragraphs deal with the more practical matters of five features that can be used 
by a field geologist. 

ROCK COLOUR 

Rock colour is perhaps the best clue to rocks where ore may be found. 
Generally speaking, ore is not found in oxidized rocks because uranium (if 
present at one time) has been carried away by groundwater. In such rocks, 
iron is mainly in the form of minerals like limonite and haematite which create 
rock colours of red, yellow, and brown with many in-between shades. 

Of course, all rocks exposed at the surface are affected to some degree 
by oxygen in the atmosphere; so red, yellow, and brown rocks dominate many 
landscapes. Reduced rocks are less common, particularly at surface, and are 
apt to be observed in the subsurface, as in mine workings and boreholes. In 
Arizona (Fig.6) rock colour in drill core proved to be a useful guide to exploration. 
All ore holes and all orebodies are in rock with more than 50% favourable colour. 
In parts of Wyoming the transition zone between brown and gray rock is used as 
a drilling target because ore is in gray rock near the redox zone. 

ROCK TYPE 

So far, little has been said about the nature of the ore-bearing sandstone 
itself. Now let us consider this unit. 

In most mining districts experience shows that a sandstone needs to be a 
certain minimum thickness in order to contain much ore, but the exact thickness 
varies by district. In Colorado, for example, large deposits are seldom found in 
sandstone less than 15 m thick, and most deposits are in the central, thicker 
portions of the sandstone bodies. 

In New Mexico, the deposits are larger, and most ore is in sandstone greater 
than 60 m thick (Fig.7). The main producing belt, called the "Ambrosia Lake 
trend", contains orebodies (in black) identified by drilling at a depth of about 
350 m below the surface. The rocks dip northwards. On the map the trend is 
bounded by the two sinuous dashed lines; between the lines the sandstone is 
more than 60 m thick. However, thickness alone is not the whole story. It is 
important that the thick sandstone be in the form of an elongate lens or a belt 
that may represent the filling of an ancient stream channel. The Ambrosia Lake 
trend is interpreted to represent a broad stream channel that flowed from west 
to east. 
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о lOQO Feet Line» of equal percent of sandstone of 
1 1 ' 1 favorable color, interval 25 percent 

Af ter Masters, 1953 

FIG. 6. A favourability map based on sandstone colour in drill core, 
Lukachukai Mountains, Arizona. 
(Source: Dodd [4] p.247). 
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Zone 2 
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of Westwater Canyon Member 

Zone 3 
Ore occurs from top to bottom 
of Westwater Canyon Member 
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FIG. 7. The Ambrosia Lake trend is defined by the 60-m isopach of sandstone thickness. 
Grants district. New Mexico. 
(Source: Santos [5] p.56). 

South of the Ambrosia Lake trend, that is up-dip, the ore-bearing sandstone 
comes to the surface, and here a number of small orebodies were discovered by 
drilling around radiometric anomalies in rock outcrops within the "Poison Canyon 
trend". At that time nothing was known about the area to the north. Some 
drilling was done immediately north of the Poison Canyon ore, but it was not 
until exploration extended 8 km north before a drill hole penetrated one of 
the much larger orebodies in the Ambrosia Lake trend. This simply demonstrates 
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SANDSTONE - SHALE RATIO - TOTAL FORMATION 

• StiHIFICIKT l l t N I I H DEPOSIT 

FIG.8. A favourability map based on sandstone/mudstone ratio measured in outcrop, 
eastern Utah. 
(Modified from Lupe [6] p.l.) 

that the mineralization discovered near the outcrop may not be representative 
of the amount or distribution of ore in nearby unexplored ground. 

Another characteristic of a sandstone that improves its favourability is an 
interbedded relationship witli mudstone, which represents clay deposited in 
floodplains beside stream channels and in backwater areas of the stream system. 
In these low-energy depositional environments fine-grained clay particles can 
settle out of the slowly moving water. The conditions favour the incorporation 
of fine-grained plant material into the mud and a reducing environment is 
established. Furthermore, because of low permeability, mudstone tends to resist 
the effects of oxidation and may preserve a redox zone. In some districts, a 
particular ratio between total sandstone thickness and total mudstone thickness 
is favourable. Generally, a 50/50 ratio is considered ideal. 

Figure 8 presents the results of some work on Triassic rocks of eastern Utah 
and western Colorado, where the ratio of sandstone/mudstone thickness as 
measured in outcrop has been used to establish favourability over an area of about 
8000 km 2 . Although the ratio is not an infallible favourability guide, there is 
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FIG.9. Crossbedded sandstone with abundant plant matter, Lukachukai Mountains, Arizona. 
(Source: Chenoweth. personal communication). 

clearly less chance for significant uranium deposits in areas where the ratio is less 
than 40, a better chance for deposits where the ratio exceeds 70, and the best 
chance where the ratio is between 40 and 70. The outline of favourable ground 
is determined by combining sandstone/mudstone ratio with other sedimentary 
features. 

Most ore-bearing sandstones are crossbedded, and this is a favourable feature. 
In Fig.9 abundant organic matter along several sets of bedding planes has concen-
trated the ore in an Arizona mine. 

Many orebodies are located immediately above layers of mudstone, almost 
as if resting on the mudstone as in Fig. 10. Ore is in solid black; shale and mudstone 
are represented by horizontal dashes. 

Before leaving the subject of mudstone, it is worth noting that mudstone 
colours are significant in the same way as sandstone colours: ore is normally 
in or near gray or green mudstone but not in red or brown mudstone. 

Conglomerates are mineralized in places but contain little ore. This rock 
represents a high-energy depositional environment where water velocity is too 
great for clay particles to settle out of the water and form mud layers. 
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FIG. 10. Relationship of uranium deposits to stratigraphie units, Grants district, New Mexico. 
(Source: Clary et al. [7] p. 75). 
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PLANT MATTER 

Plant matter (also called organic material) refers to all kinds of carbonized 
plant remains,- including fossil logs, branches, leaves and unidentified fragments -
as well as amorphous asphaltic materials. Some plant remains have been richly 
replaced by ore minerals. In Colorado, single petrified logs have yielded ore 
worth well over US $100 000 at today's prices. 

While I was employed with a mining company, we discovered a mineralized 
log that provided the smallest open-pit mine I have ever known. In drilling a 
prospect on Calamity Mesa, Colorado, a drill hole intersected a mineralized log 
at a depth of 3 m below the surface. Our miners removed the 3 m of soil and 
rock overburden and extracted the petrified log, which contained 12 t uranium 
ore, all in a single day. This operation must have set a record for an open-pit 
mine with the shortest life: the entire cycle of opening the mine, stripping the 
overburden, extracting the ore, and completing the operations required only 
eight hours' work! 

It would be wrong, however, to suggest that a great amount of organic 
matter is favourable. We are interested in the plant material that is part of the 
normal load of an active stream system: wood fragments buried in the channel 
sands and leafy material deposited with the mud. Thus, swamp and bog environ-
ments with abundant plant growth that may produce coal are not favourable. 
Extensive study shows that coals in the USA are not promising for uranium. 

ROCK AGE 

Directly related to the importance of plant material is the age of rocks. 
The evolution of land plants in the Silurian had two favourable effects on uranium 
deposition: first, it became possible for significant volumes of plant matter to be 
incorporated in fluvial depositional systems; second, the land plants tended to 
slow down the effects of rapid runoff and erosion, and more time was availablè 
for chemical reactions. Thus, the prospect for finding sandstone ore in conti-
nental rocks older than Silurian is not good. 

However, here in Africa, in Gabon, is the best known and most important 
exception to the general principle. The Oklo and nearby deposits are reported 
to be in marginal marine, carbonaceous sediments of 1700 million years age. 
This must mean that at that locality, at that time in the earth's history, there 
was sufficient plant life in the ocean, perhaps in a primitive form such as algae, 
to permit uranium accumulation. 



FIG.11. Two ore trends, Grants district, New Mexico. 
(Source: Hazlett and Kreek [8] p.83). 
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ORE TREND 

A feature of sandstone deposits which is easy to understand, but at the same 
time quite useful - in many districts the deposits tend to form belts within which 
they are relatively abundant (often called "ore trends"), separated by broader belts 
within which they are scarce. In addition, the orebodies within a favourable ore 
trend tend to be elongated in the same direction as the trend. This is helpful in 
acquiring land for exploration and in designing exploration drill patterns. Many 
major orebodies have been located simply by drilling along the extension of a 
trend. 

An area in New Mexico (Fig. 11 ) illustrates the point beautifully. It covers 
a distance of 7 km east-west and 3 km north-south. The deposits (in black) clearly 
cluster in two belts that trend east-west, and individual orebodies are elongated in 
this direction. The elongation is parallel to the direction of stream flow, as shown 
by cross-bedding and sandstone thickness. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Every exploration geologist knows that there is no single, established procedure 
for finding ore. Often the methods that are useful in one district prove to be of 
little help in another area - even with the same type of mineralization. 

This paper has attempted to describe some of the geological techniques that 
have been successful in discovering sandstone uranium deposits in the United 
States. Although not infallible, these techniques have also been used successfully 
in other parts of the world. Perhaps they should be viewed not as guides to ore 
but, rather, as guides to the thinking process that can be usefully employed by a 
geologist working in a part of Africa where sandstone ore may occur. 
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DISCUSSION 

R. BOUCHTA: I have two questions regarding roll type. First, is it known 
what the chemical indications are that accompany this change in roll type? My 
second question concerns your reference to a roll front in the Morrison Formation, 
where the outcrop and an occurrence were found more than eight kilometres to 
the north. What was it that led the prospecting team in the direction of this 
occurrence? 

R.J. WRIGHT: I should like to deal with the second question first. There 
are literally no clues from any surface observations of the existence of the 
Ambrosia Lake trend to the north. It was found simply by continuing grid 
drilling behind the outcrop. It was also known that the formation was favourable, 
that ore was found at the outcrop and in petroleum terms this would be called 
"wild cat" drilling. With respect to the chemical indications along the roll front, 
this perhaps could be divided into two parts — mineralogy and geochemistry. 
One interesting thing about the roll fronts is that the oxidized rock contains 
about the same amount of uranium as the reduced rock, which leads to the 
concept that the ore in the roll front is not simply a redistribution of uranium 
already within the sandstone, but rather it is uranium that is brought in from 
outside by entry into the outcrop and percolation down-dip. Other elements 
show a concentration here, or a depletion. One element that is quite closely 
tied to the roll front is molybdenum. Commonly there are trace amounts of 
molybdenum whose values are sometimes almost equal to the values in parts 
per million of uranium. Molybdenum is also concentrated in the roll front. 
There are also some relations with selenium and arsenic,but I do not recall the 
particulars. In mineralogical terms the main points are that on the reducing 
side there is pyrite, and its parallel on the oxidizing side are iron oxides. 

R.S. PRASAD: Mr. Wright,to what extent has the sand and shale ratio helped 
in the concentration of uranium in the western United States? 

R.J. WRIGHT: The best illustration of this would be the Jurassic Morrison 
sandstone which is considered to have been a very large complex fan that extended 
from the State of Nevada to'its outer edges in the central part of Colorado, which 
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is a distance of at least 600 miles (ca. 400 km). Near the source the rocks are 
largely conglomerate and there are uranium occurrences in these conglomeratic 
units but they never make much tonnage. At the distal end of the fan the rock 
is mostly mudstone and it does not make much tonnage. So there is an inter-
mediate position where this 50 : 50 ratio seems to be prevalent, which includes 
most of the reserves found in that formation. It is fairly hard to quantify although 
the US Geological Survey has done regional geological mapping on a very large 
scale and the mud/sand ratio does show a relationship to the existence of deposits. 
For putting down a particular drill hole it would probably be helpful in a regional 
sense but probably not on a small-scale level. I think the answer would be, if you 
are working on the scale of tens of kilometres, it is useful, but if you are working 
on a scale of one or two kilometres, it is probably not. 

B. POTY: When we deal with US uranium sandstone deposits we most often 
speak of rolls where things seem to be rather clear. But a good part of your 
potential, such as in the Grants mineral belt does not lie in rolls and when you 
visit such mines you do not always understand why uranium is there. Do you 
think that you can apply your model of roll fronts to the Ambrosia Lake, type 
of deposits? 

R.J. WRIGHT: Yes, Mr. Poty. I think the same principles - the same 
chemical and geological principles — are at work. The reason the roll fronts 
are described first is because the situation there is relatively simple. What the 
précipitants are in tabular deposits that are far from the redox zone is a matter 
of considerable conjecture. There are various kinds of précipitants — in the 
Texas district the precipitant is believed to be hydrogen-sulphide that originated 
not within the sandstone itself but within rock below. It came up into the 
sandstone through faults. Some people are fond of humic acids that are supposed 
to move in solution in these rocks, but I don't understand this at all. Of course 
the plant material is effective wherever it is available. The general answer must 
be that where one finds tabular deposits some distance away from the redox front , 
it simply means that the uranium had to travel that far before it found the condi-
tions where it was grabbed and reduced to U4+. That's my opinion but I would 
be interested in your observation since you are much more experienced in the 
chemistry of these things than I am. 

B. POTY: Well thank you. I have a second question. You said that in your 
rolls you observe pitchblende and coffinite. Do you know if those two minerals 
were precipitated at the same time or if they are members of a paragenetic 
sequence? For instance, in France, the French intergranitic uranium vein deposits 
uranium was precipitated as pitchblende and coffinite is apparently just a reworking 
of pitchblende at another temperature. Do you know the relations between pitch-
blende and coffinite in your sandstone deposits? 

R.J. WRIGHT: I simply have no information on that point. But your 
observation is that the coffinite is secondary to the pitchblende? 
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В. POTY: Definitely. 1 will speak about that later. 
R.J. WRIGHT: It is quite interesting. 
B. POTY: When you are doing exploration, you said that you were looking 

for good sandstone, sand/mud ratio and good thickness of the sand beds, but are 
you never interested in looking to source rocks? 

R.J. WRIGHT: I am one of those who believe there is uranium around in 
most of the groundwaters of the world in such amounts that, given the proper 
precipitation conditions, ore can be formed. I am aware of the thinking on 
source rocks, and of course in France you have done a great deal on this. In a 
practical sense, my inclination is to look for a precipitating condition first and 
for source rocks second. However, the source rock approach has been success-
fully used. Perhaps the most notable example that I am aware of is in South 
Australia where there are some granites alongside a basin, the Frome Embayment, 
in which there are lacustrine and continental sediments of Tertiary ages. In the 
granites of the Mount Pena area on the west of this basin are vein deposits of 
pitchblende. One of the exploration companies decided to drill out into the 
Tertiary Basin and first they had no success in the near-shore sediments which 
were not the right ones for precipitation. Further out, they found what has 
been described as a sandstone/uranium deposit which has several thousand 
tons of uranium. This is a brilliant example of an approach from the source 
rock concept. One reason why I tend to mistrust source rocks, at least in the 
United States, is because no-one agrees about which is the best host rock — 
some prefer the granites, and some prefer the tufaceous material. Tufaceous 
material, everybody agrees, is attractive, but it is useful only in younger rocks. 
In the Tertiary we see tufaceous material because it can be easily recognized. 
In the Morrison formation, which is Jurassic, it was not until many years of 
investigation that some of the clay in the Brushy Basin above the ore sandstone 
was considered by most people to be of volcanic origin. Older rocks lose their 
characteristics by which we can identify tuffs. 

B. POTY: If the bentonitic beds of the Brushy Basin come really from 
acid tuffs they must have been efficient source rocks for the uranium concentra-
tions of the Colorado plateau. 

R.J. WRIGHT: Yes, and I am quite fond of that as accounting for the large 
amount of uranium in the Morrison, and a comparison has been made with our 
Permian rocks which have attractive sandstones and copper showings, and there 
is organic material, but nobody has succeeded in making a uranium mine from 
thousands of showings. One theory is that, above, there was no bed of tufaceous 
material to provide the uranium. As an exploration geologist, I look for the right 
kind of a home for the uranium, rather the place from which it might have come. 

S. SIDOV: Is there any relationship between this type of uranium deposit 
and tectonic structures on a regional and detailed scale? In Ambrosia Lake 
large orebodies are located near a dome structure. Do you think that there is 
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a relationship between orebodies and dome structures, or between these pre-
fault and post-fault orebodies and ruptures in the Ambrosia Lake? This is 
the largest ore deposit of this type and if structural control has worked this is 
very important. What about the Woodrow pipe? 

R.J. WRIGHT: Regarding structural control you have picked good examples. 
I do believe that the so-called stacked orebodies in Ambrosia Lake are influenced 
by faults. Certainly the Woodrow pipe is one that is mineralized with uranium, 
so one cannot escape the conclusion that the structure had something to do with 
it. However, these are certainly exceptions rather than the rule. Much effort has 
gone into mapping structures underground, on the surface, and from the air, 
and it has not proved very effective for finding ore or for developing orebodies 
in the mines. 

A.J. HOLMES: Referring to your mini-open-pit mine, what was the 
approximate value of the deposits. 

R.J. WRIGHT: About 12 tons of ore. This was 20 years ago and uranium 
prices were different to what they are now. Then it would have been worth 
US $30 or 40 a ton so that the 12-ton deposit was maybe worth US $500. By 
today's prices it might be worth five to ten times that much. 
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Abstract-Résumé 

DISTRIBUTION OF URANIUM AND POSSIBILITIES OF ITS CONCENTRATION IN 

SEDIMENTARY PHOSPHATES. 

Marine sedimentary phosphates are most of ten cryptocrystalline in character and 

consist of carbonate- and fluor-apatite. The deposits are generally replenished by phosphorus 

dissolved in the sea and by the phytoplankton to whose development in ascending current 

regions it contributes. The uranium content of the sedimentary phosphates is o f ten below 

200 ppm and even 100 ppm; in some special cases it may exceed 1000 ppm and even 

5000 ppm. Although the relation between the content of U and that of P 2 0 5 is not linear, 

the uranium is associated mainly with apatite: U4+ enters the lattice while U6+ is adsorbed 

to the surface of the crystals. Sea-water is the initial source of the uranium where it is 

hexavalent; it is concentrated and partially reduced in the bo t tom sediments, which are 

rich in organic matter, before being integrated in the apatite. The primary uranium concent-

ration, in which U4* dominates, dépends on various factors, such as the abundance of organic 

matter and grain size. After diagenesis a surface alteration may result in local increases in 

uranium content. However, the highest concentrations appear to be associated with an external 

contribution of uranium which has been trapped by the phosphate-containing deposit. 

REPARTITION ET POSSIBILITES DE CONCENTRATION DE L'URANIUM DANS LES 

PHOSPHATES SEDIMENTAIRES. 

Les phosphates sédimentaires marins sont le plus souvent cryptocristallins et constitués 

de carbonate-fluorapatite. Les gisements sont généralement alimentés par le phosphore en 

solution dans la mer et le phytoplancton qu ' i l contribue à développer dans les régions à 

courants ascendants. Les phosphates sédimentaires présentent des teneurs en U souvent 

inférieures à 200 et même 100 ppm; elles peuvent dépasser 1000 et même 5000 ppm dans 

quelques cas particuliers. Bien que la relation entre les teneurs en U et P2O5 ne soit pas 

linéaire, l 'uranium est essentiellement associé à l 'apatite: U4* entre dans le réseau tandis que U6 + 

est adsorbé à la surface des cristaux. L'eau de mer est la source initiale de l 'uranium où il 

est hexavalent; il est concentré et partiellement réduit dans les sédiments du fond, riches en 

matière organique, avant d 'être intégré à l 'apatite. La concentration primaire en U, dans 

laquelle U4* domine, dépend de différents facteurs, dont l 'abondance de la matière organique 

et la granulométrie. Après la diagénèse, une altération superficielle peut accroître localement 

la teneur en U. Les teneurs les plus élevées paraissent toutefois liées à un apport extérieur 

d 'uranium, piégé par le dépôt phosphaté. 

2 3 9 
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Les phosphates de Ca ont la propriété de concentrer l'uranium et 
les apatites sédimentaires en contiennent généralement de 50 à 300 ppm. 
On extrait ainsi annuellement avec les phosphates de l'ordre de 10 000 t 
d'U que les procédés mis au point au cours de ces dernières années permet-
tent désormais de récupérer en partie. 

Cet uranium ne peut cependant être extrait économiquement que 
comme sous-produit de la fabrication de l'acide phosphorique de voie humide. 
Le gisement correspondant doit donc répondre d'abord aux conditions d'ex-
ploitabilité des phosphates, notamment en ce qui concerne sa position géo-
graphique. 

Mais le gisement de Bakouma montre que les phosphates sédimentai-
res peuvent conduire aussi à des concentrations en U beaucoup plus élevées 
dans des conditions favorables qu'il serait important de bien connaître.1 

Pour contribuer à y parvenir il paraît intéressant de faire un bilan rapide 
des connaissances acquises sur la répartition de l'uranium dans ces phos-
phates. C'est ce que cette note tente de faire en rappelant d'abord quelques 
généralités sur la sédimentation phosphatée. 

1 - GENERALITES SUR LES PHOSPHATES SEDIMENTAIRES 

1.1- Pétrographie 

Les phosphates sédimentaires présentent des aspects et des teintes 
très variés qui les rendent souvent difficiles à reconnaître macroscopique-
ment. Ils se présentent sous forme de nodules, de grains de taille variée, 
de coprolithes, d'oolithes, de débris d'os ou de dents, de débris de forami-
nifères ou de coquilles diverses plus ou moins épigénisés en phosphate de Ca. 
Ils peuvent encore se présenter en lits de structure massive ou constituer 
le ciment de certains grès. 

La plupart des gisements sédimentaires ont une origine marine, 
mais il existe aussi des concentrations de phosphates liées à des processus 
continentaux ; les plus importants proviennent de guanos. 

Dans les séries marines, les niveaux minéralisés des gisements 
s'associent le plus souvent à des niveaux siliceux (silex, lits et bancs 
de cherts), des niveaux calcaires plus ou moins dolomitiques, des niveaux 
argileux et marneux dans lesquels la montmorillonite, la glauconie ou en-
core 1'attapulgite, sont fréquentes; d'autres associations sont possibles 
(sable, grès, gypse...) ; leur éventail s'élargit lorsque la teneur en 
phosphate diminue. Hors des zones d'altération, les séquences phosphatées 
contiennent des teneurs notables de matière organique et peuvent être très 
fossilifères : phyloplancton, foraminifères, huîtres, restes de poissons... ; 
certains phosphates anciens sont associés à des stromatolithes. 

1 V o i r annexe. 
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Les phosphates sédiraentaires sont généralement cryptocristallins 
et les minéraux qui les composent sont apparentés à la fluorapatite Cajo 
(Р0Ц)6 F2. Mais par suite de substitutions, en particulier de PO^ par 
CO3, ils présentent une formule plus complexe qui est schématiquement : 
Ca10 (P0!,)6_ (CO3F) ( F, OH ) 2 ) dans laquelle x varie de 0 à 1,5. En fait 
de nombreuses autres substitutions sont possibles, notamment : POî  par 
SOi,, SiOi, ou encore H^O^, F par OH, H20 ou Cl, Ca par Sr, U, Th ou par 
des terres rares etc.. Des études récentes de l'Institut de géologie de 
Strasbourg [1] montrent que l'altération météorique a pour effet de réduire 
le remplacement de РОц par C03 de la carbonate-fluorapatite qui devient 
alors pratiquement une véritable fluorapatite. Mais en climats chauds et 
humides [2] une altération plus poussée du phosphate de Ca entraîne une 
transformation minéralogique conduisant à des phosphates aluminocalciques 
(crandallite, millisite...) ou alùmineux (augelite, wavellite...). 

1.2- Réalisation des gisements 

Les gisements sédimentaires de phosphate sont largement répartis 
à la surface du globe et appartiennent à des niveaux stratigraphiques très 
variés s'étageant depuis le Précambrien jusqu'au Pliocène. La sédimentation 
phosphatée se poursuit d'ailleurs encore actuellement, notamment le long 
des côtes occidentales de l'Afrique du Sud ou de l'Amérique du Sud [3,4]. 

Les gisements peuvent contenir des centaines de millions de tonnes 
de minerai titrant fréquemment plus de 25 % de P2O5. Comme la teneur moyenne 
de l'écorce terrestre n'est que de 0,27 % P2O5, la réalisation de ces gise-
ments exige le concours de divers mécanismes favorables : 

- La quantité de phosphore en solution dans la mer, surtout sous 
forme d'ions HP0§- [5], augmente avec la profondeur. Aussi, lorsque les 
eaux des fonds océaniques, mues par des courants marins ascendants, viennent 
se mêler aux eaux plus superficielles, celles-ci acquièrent des teneurs 
anormales en phosphate, favorables à son dépôt. Ces teneurs, qui restent 
inférieures à 0,1 ppm P, ont surtout pour effet de stimuler le développement 
d'un phytoplancton très abondant dans lequel se produit une phase supplémen-
taire de concentration du phosphate. D'après RILEY et al [in 5] ce phyto-
plancton peut produire annuellement jusqu'à 475 t de С organique par km2, 
c'est-à-dire concentra'jusqu'à 21 t Рг°5 a u km2. L'utilisation par la sédi-
mentation du phosphore ainsi retenu implique généralement une faible profon-
deur de la mer, pour éviter sa mise en solution prématurée. 

- D'après les observations faites dans les gisements et les éva-
luations faites dans les dépôts actuels ou récents, la sédimentation phos-
phatée apparaît comme un phénomène lent (100 000 à 1 million d'années par 
m sensiblement). Le phosphate n'a donc de bonnes chances de s'accumuler que 
lorsque l'apport phosphaté est abondant et la sédimentation terrigène con-
temporaine fortement ralentie ; les hauts fonds et les bordures de bassins 
situés dans des régions propices aux courants marins ascendants (latitude 
du moment généralement inférieure à 45°), en période chaude et sèche, géo-
logiquement stable, constituent des contextes favorables. Les sédiments 
phosphatés ne s'accumulent cependant que s'ils sont piégés à la faveur d'un 
creux du fond marin, de l'abri d'une ride, d'un fond de golfe, etc.. La teneur 
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en P du dépôt ne peut atteindre ensuite des valeurs intéressantes que dans 
la mesure où une agitation mesurée des eaux du fond de la mer contribue à 
oxyder la matière organique et à éliminer une partie des particules stériles 
fines. 

2 - CONTENU EN URANIUM DES PHOSPHATES SEDIMENTAIRES 

2.1 - Teneurs les plus fréquentes 

Dans la plupart des gisements de phosphate, la teneur en U du mi-
nerai est souvent inférieure à 100 ppm et ne dépasse qu'assez rarement 
200 ppm. Voici quelques-unes des teneurs indiquées dans diverses publica-
tions : 

- Dans la "Phosphoria formation" [6] du Permien des Montagnes 
rocheuses des Etats-Unis, la teneur moyenne en U pour 62 échantillons est 
de 90 ppm, avec un maximum de 210 ppm, pour une teneur moyenne de 30,5 % 
P2O5, soit en moyenne 3 ppm U pour 1 % P2Û5-

- Dans les gisements égyptiens du Crétacé supérieur [7], des te-
neurs de 30 à 100 et de 98 à 190 ppm sont citées pour les gisements de la 
Mer rouge ; pour ceux du Haut-Nil, différents auteurs citent 82, 97, 68, 
150 et 130 ppm. 

- En Jordanie [8], 26 échantillons répartis entre les 3 gisements 
de Ruseifa, Al-Hasa et Shadya (Crétacé supérieur) ont montré des teneurs en 
U variant de 14 à 156 ppm pour des teneurs en P2O5 comprises entre 5 et 
34,3 %. Le rapport U РРП1/Р2О5 % varie de 1,4 à 12 avec une moyenne assez 
voisine de 3, sauf pour un groupe d'échantillons pour lesquels elle atteint 9. 

- En Syrie, les gisements de même âge qu'en Jordanie présentent 
des teneurs en U du même ordre, les plus élevées étant apparemment associées 
aux teneurs P2O5 les plus fortes (par exemple 130 ppm pour 35 % P2O5) 5 
mais la relation inverse n'est pas vérifiée, un échantillon à 35 % P20s pou-
vant ne contenir que 60 ppm U. Ces deux exemples indiquent que le rapport 
U ppm/P205 % peut varier de 1,7 à 3,7. 

- En Israël, NATHAN et SHILONI [9] montrent à partir de l'étude 
de 254 échantillons que les teneurs en U des phosphates présentent des 
variations régionales. Le gisement de Zefa montre ainsi des teneurs en U 
variant de 115 à 126 ppm pour des échantillons à teneurs P2O5 comprises 
entre 20 et 36 %. Le rapport U ppm/P205 % varie de 4,15 à 10,97 avec une 
moyenne de 6. Pour le gisement de Saraf, les teneurs en U varient de 67 à 
132 ppm et celles de P205 de 21,2 à 29,4 %, le rapport U ppm/P205 % étant 
compris entre 2,97 et 4,61 avec une moyenne de 3,5. 

- En Tunisie les quelques teneurs publiées [10] varient de 50 à 
75 ppm U pour des échantillons de 27 à 32 % P2O5. 
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- Au Maroc, V. ZIEGLER (communication écrite) a montré que la 
teneur moyenne en U des différentes couches varie avec leur âge. Une esti-
mation approchée permet ainsi d'attribuer une teneur de 130 ppm U à la 
couche I yprésienne de Khouribga, de 160 ppm U à la couche II thanétienne 
et de 190 et 250 ppm aux couches III et IV, maestrichtiennes. Cet accroisse-
ment de teneur en U est indépendant de la teneur P2O5 qui est la plus éle-
vée dans la couche I yprésienne et la plus faible dans les couches maestri-
chtiennes. 

- En Floride (Miocène et Pliocène), les teneurs considérées comme 
représentatives [11] des différents faciès sont de 61 ppm (Pellets^ Hawthorn 
formation), 90 ppm (Pellets, Bone Valley formation), 160 ppm (Pebbles, Bone 
valley formation). 

- Les phosphorites du fond des océans actuels ont des teneurs en 
U comparables à celles des phosphates des continents. Pour les nodules ré-
cents, la teneur U croît avec le degré de lithification ; la marge continen-
tale occidentale de l'Afrique du Sud a permis ainsi d'obtenir les résultats 
suivants [12] : 

Lentilles de vase à diatomées 
phosphatées 

Concrétions molles 

Concrétions compactes 

Concrétions denses 

Coprolithes mous 

Coprolithe compact 

Coprolithe dense 

Nombre 
Valeurs moyennes 

d'échantillons 

P205 % U ppm U ppm/P205 % 

8,32 5 0,5 3 

25,20 14 0,6 3 

29,37 35 1,4 6 

33,09 53 1,6 5 

25,85 28 1,0 2 

31,64 68 2,2 1 

32,06 77 2,4 1 

Ces valeurs, qui se rapprochent de celles que l'on trouve dans 
les phosphates anciens, montrent que la teneur en U des phosphates augmente 
au cours de la diagenèse. 
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2.2 - Teneurs plus élevées 

Par rapport aux valeurs précédentes, quelques gisements présentent 
des teneurs en uranium beaucoup plus élevées. Dans le gisement éocène de 
Bakouma ( Empire Centrafricain ), les 15 échantillons étudiés par 
J.N. GONY [13] ont ainsi des teneurs variant de 1 660 à 5 600 ppm pour 
des teneurs P205 allant de 8,75 à 33,58 % (moyenne 20,37 %). Le rapport 
ü ppm/P20^ varie quant à lui de 81,7 à 392,9 avec une moyenne de 155,7. 
Le contenu en U de 1*apatite est donc plusieurs dizaines de fois plus élevé 
dans ce gisement que dans la plupart des autres. 

Le gisement de Mussoorie en Inde, d'âge jurassique probable, pré-
sente aussi des teneurs en U supérieures à la normale [14], mais moins éle-
vées toutefois qu'à Bakouma. Pour des teneurs P205 variant de 7,19 à 23,62 % 
(moyenne sur 24 échantillons : 15,34 %), les teneurs en U varient de 25 à 
831 ppm (moyenne sur 408 ppm) et le rapport U ppm/P205 %, de 2,2 à 50,5 
(moyenne 29,0). 

D'autres concentrations élevées en U sont signalées [15] dans les 
dépôts du Paléozoîque moyen de dépressiore de Sibérie à fort contenu pyro-
clastique : les lentilles phosphatées à carbonate-fluorapatite cryptocris-
talline associée à des restes de poissons ont des teneurs en P205 de 1 à 
20 %, éventuellement 24 %, et des teneurs en U variant de 100 à 4 000 ppm, 
les échantillons à plus de 10 % P205 contenant tous plus de 1 000 ppm d'U. 
Il est en outre rappelé dans cette note que des concentrations d'U supé-
rieures à la normale sont associées aux niveaux phosphatés des dépôts éocènes 
de dépressions lacustres du Wyoming et de l'Utah (jusqu'à 3 000 ppm), à 
certains grès phosphatés miocènes du Japon (jusqu'à 1 200 ppm) et aux cal-
caires phosphatés viséens du Nord de l'Angleterre (jusqu'à 700 ppm). 

3 - RELATIONS ENTRE L'URANIUM ET LES PHOSPHATES SEDIMENTAIRES 

Toutes les études modernes s'accordent pour associer directement 
l'uranium à l'apatite dans les gisements de phosphates sédimentaires. L'al-
tération superficielle du minerai peut toutefois donner naissance à d'autres 
minéraux uranifères (vanadates, autunite...) qui, sauf dans le cas particu-
lier de Bakouma, ne se traduisent généralement que par de rares enduits co-
lorés. Dans le cas d'une altération latéritique détruisant l'apatite, l'ura-
nium paraît s'associer de préférence aux minéraux phosphatés alumino-calciques 
plutôt qu'à ceux qui ne sont qu'exclusivement alumineux. 

3.1 - Rapport entre la teneur en U et la teneur en P?0s 

Localement la teneur en U augmente très souvent avec la teneur 
en P2O5, mais la relation est rarement linéaire sauf éventuellement pour 
les faibles teneurs en U, comme l'ont montré COPPENS et al [16] à propos 
d'échantillons de phosphates jordaniens : jusqu'à 50 ppm U, le rapport U 
ppm/P20j % reste compris entre 2 et 3 ; mais au-delà de 50 ppm, il varie 
de 3,6 à 12 de manière apparemment aléatoire. Ces auteurs pensent qu'une 
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partie de l'uranium pourrait être associée à la matière organique ou à des 
argiles. Des idées analogues sont avancées par BERZINA et al [17] à propos 
du gisement de Vyatka-Kama (U.R.S.S.). 

3.2 - Modes de liaison entre l'uranium et l'apatite 

Comme l'ont montré ALTSCHULER et al [11] en 1958, l'uranium est 
associé à l'apati|e sédimentaire sous deux formes : d'une part U1* remplace 
partiellement Ca2 dans leQréseau grâce, notamment, à des diamètres ioniques 
comparables (0,97 et 0,99 A), d'autre part, U6 , trop gros pour entrer dans 
le réseau, est adsorbé à la surface des cristaux. La forme tétravalente 
de l'uranium paraît dominer à l'origine, au moment de la cristallisation 
initiale des apatites, alors que la forme hexavalente se développe plutôt 
ultérieurement, sous l'effet de l'oxydation ; il semble toutefois que l|s 
2 formes coexistent dès l'origine. Pour J.N. GONY [13], la teneujj; en U1* 
serait limitée par l'importance des substitutions de P0£- et Ca2 par CO^- et 
Na . 

En Floride [11], l'U1,+ représente de 40 à 91 % de l'U total dans 
les formations Hawthorn et Bone Valley ; il représente de 55 à 74- % de l'U 
total dans des nodules phosphatés post-miocènes du Pacifique. Son pourcentage 
s'abaisse dans les phosphates plus anciens : 8 à 15 % dans des échantillons 
sénoniens du Maroc, 18 à 24 % (jlans des échantillons de la Phosphoria forma-
tion etc.. A Bakouma [13] l'U4 représente en moyenne le tiers de l'U total ; 
dans ce gisement, une partie de l'U6 n'est cependant plus liée à l'apatite 
au voisinage de la surface, entrant dans des minéraux d'oxydation (autunite, 
méta-autunite). 

L'uranium des phosphates paraît généralement en équilibre radio-
actif, ce qui a permis de dater les dépôts phosphatés du fond de nos océans 
et de vérifier l'existence actuelle d'une sédimentation phosphatée, qui 
était précédemment mise en doute. Toutefois COPPENS et al [16] ont montré 
qu'un ensemble d'échantillons de minerai jordanien se trouve en déséquilibre 
radioactif, l'238 U ayant perdu une part importante de ses descendants. La 
conséquence pratique de ce déséquilibre pour la prospection est que la radio-
activité n'est pas représentative de la teneur en U dans la région concernée. 

4 - MECANISMES DE CONCENTRATION DE L'URANIUM DANS LES APATITES SEDIMENTAIRES 

4.1 - Concentration primaire 

Il paraît bien admis désormais que l'eau de mer est la sourc| 
initiale de l'uranium dans laquelle il est en solution sous forme d'U6 

lié à un complexe carbonaté. L'uranium s'intégrerait alors à l'apatite 
selon le schéma suivant [11, 12, 18,19] : 

Dans les zones propices à la sédimentation phosphatée, les sédi-
ments du fond marin sont riches en matière organique qui a pour effet de 
concentrer plusieurs dizaines de fois l'U6 de l'eau de mer et de le réduire 
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en partie en U4 qui pourra s'intégrer alors à .̂a carbonate-fluorapatite 
en cours de minéralisation ; une partie de l'U6 restant est adsorbé à la 
surface des cristallites d'apatite. 

Dans ce schéma, la quantité d'U s'associant à l'apatite va 
dépendre de différents facteurs. Ainsi, plus la matière organique est 
abondante, plus il peut y avoir d'U dans les eaux interstitielles et d'U1** 
disponible pour entrer dans le réseau de l'apatite. De plus, comme le sou-
ligne SHELDON [19], l'abondance de matière organique va limiter la dimension 
des cristallites d'apatite qui seront ainsi plus nombreux, augmentant l'im-
portance de la surface spécifique de l'apatite et les possibilités d'adsorp-
tion de l'U6 . 

L'importance de la surface spécifique joue apparemment le même 
rôle lorsque les particules phosphatées résultent de l'épigénie de calcite 
par l'apatite, mécanisme fréquent dans la sédimentation phosphatée. On peut 
donc s'attendre à trouver de meilleures teneurs en U dans les phosphates 
fins que dans les phosphates plus grossiers, ce qui est vérifié dans divers 
gisements. Pour la même raison, les débris osseux, grâce à leur porosité, 
s'enrichissent bien davantage en U (plusieurs centaines de ppm) que les par-
ticules compactes de mêmes dimensions telles que les coprolithes ou les no-
dules. 

La vitesse de sédimentation peut jouer également un rôle, les fai-
bles vitesses augmentant la durée du contact des particules phosphatées 
avec les eaux interstitielles. Il peut en être de même si les dépôts du fond 
marin sont périodiquement remis en mouvement par des courants. 

Mais, d'après GAVSHIN et al [15] ces mécanismes de concentration 
primaire de l'uranium ne semblent pas permettre de dépasser des teneurs de 
300 à 500 ppm. 

4.2 - Concentration secondaire 

Lorsque les phosphates sont soumis à l'altération sous l'effet 
d'une pédogenèse ou de la circulation des eaux, l'U peut être remis en solu-
tion. Les effets de l'altération varient avec son intensité. 

Si l'altération est intense, comme elle l'a été en Floride ou au 
Sénégal, l'apatite est mise en solution à la partie supérieure du profil ; 
une partie du P s'échappe, le reste se combine avec l'Ai des argiles pour 
donner des phosphates alumino-calciques ou alumineux auxquels l'U en solu-
tion s'associe à nouveau. Les observations faites à Taïba en 1961 ont mon-
tré que les phosphates alumino-calciques sont plus riches en U que les phos-
phates de Ca non altérés, avec une teneur ne dépassant pas 150 à 200 ppm U ; 
un léger enrichissement se produit aussi dans la partie supérieure du phos-
phate de Ca non transformé. En Floride [11] les "pebbles" de la partie infé-
rieure du profil, rendus poreux par l'altération, admettent jusqu'à 560 ppm 
U et même parfois jusqu'à 2 500 ppm, alors que leur teneur habituelle dans 
cette zone est de 230 ppm. 
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Une altération plus modérée ne transforme pas minéralogiquement 
l'apatite, le phosphate mis en solution recristallisant sous la même forme 
vers la base du profil et s'enrichissant en uranium. Dans l'exemple cité 
par ALTSCHULER et al (Caroline du Sud), la teneur en U passe ainsi de 50 ppm 
à 740 ppm, et le rapport U ppm/P205 % de 12 à 28. Une partie de la zone en-
richie, placée en contact prolongé avec les solutions du sol dans des condi-
tions réductrices, acquiert même des teneurs en U dépassant 1 000 ppm ; dans 
ce cas les auteurs précédents pensent qu'un apport extérieur d'U est proba-
ble. 

Un apport extérieur d'uranium paraît d'ailleurs nécessaire à cha-
que fois que les teneurs en cet élément deviennent élevées comme dans le cas 
de Bakouma ou des dépressions sibériennes évoqués plus haut. Le dépôt de 
phosphate sert alors essentiellement de piège à l'uranium en solution dans 
les eaux souterraines. 

Dans la mesure où le contact avec le phosphate est suffisamment 
prolongé, la teneur en U des eaux souterraines peut probablement ne pas 
être très élevée et c'est surtout la qualité du piège qui semble importante. 
Une dépression structurale ayant drainé longuement des eaux superficielles 
ou souterraines vers un phosphate riche en matière organique et reposant sur 
un niveau perméable paraît ainsi un excellent piège. 

En AfL&umZ ,si les teneurs en uranium des phosphates sédimentaires sont souvent 
directement liées aux conditions de dépôt initiales et ne dépassent pas 100 à 
200 ppm, elles peuvent atteindre des valeurs nettement plus élevées par suite 
d'enrichissements secondaires. Les mécanismes d'enrichissement ne paraissent 
pas aléatoires et la recherche des zones enrichies doit pouvoir trouver un 
appui très solide dans des études géologiques détaillées. 
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Annexe 

PHOSPHATES DU GISEMENT DE BAKOUMA 

№ 
éch. 

CaO P2Û5 
co2 F " sio2 A12°3 

Fe3+ Fe Na20 к2о MgO U 
total 

u6+ 
total 

U6+ 

libre 
„6+ 
l ié 

„4+ 

11 10,50 8 75 0,57 0 61 58 02 6,70 2 91 0,21 0 27 3 13 1 24 1 660 1 050 350 700 610 
Zone 

12 30,45 23 15 1,67 2 03 27 38 2,85 5 46 0,12 0 59 0 63 0 53 5 140 4 160 1 250 2 910 980 

supérieure 13 15,22 11 95 0,78 0 85 48 52 6,65 4 19 0,11 0 44 2 17 0 91 3 500 2 640 1 550 1 090 860 

15 17,63 14 25 0,84 0 94 45, 50 7,97 2 86 0,08 0 35 2 63 0 93 5 600 5 300 2 900 2 400 300 

2 36,75 25 98 2,20 2 09 18,63 2,73 3 60 0,21 0 75 0 43 0 48 3 140 2 200 300 1 900 940 
Zone de 

8 19,95 15 58 1,04 1 41 45 13 6,30 2 61 0,15 0 29 2 49 0 91 1 890 1 250 320 930 640 

transition 9 17,85 13 18 0,91 1 12 49 52 5,07 2 15 0,17 0 39 2 43 1 04 1 680 1 250 260 990 430 

10 19,77 15 33 1,02 1 17 44 90 5,15 3 77 0,12 0 25 1 58 0 83 2 100 1 390 450 940 710 

1 39,03 28 76 2,33 2 07 17 44 1.91 2 29 0,29 0 82 0 28 0 08 3 360 2 300 90 2 210 1 060 

3 33,60 24 38 2,07 2 22 26 51 2,83 1 72 0,24 0 67 0 54 traces 3 000 1 930 90 1 840 1 0 7 0 

Zone 4 28,87 20 55 1,55 1 41 36 22 4,20 2 72 0,18 0 70 0 93 0 41 2 520 1 760 130 1 630 760 

5 31,85 22 63 2,02 1 78 30 15 3,31 2 39 0,23 0 77 0 57 0 50 1 850 1 300 100 1 200 550 

inférieure 6 22,05 16 25 1,18 1 33 45,56 4,00 1 83 0,15 0 44 1 07 0 65 I 720 920 60 860 800 

7 42,73 31 30 3,10 2 00 I I 07 0,10 2 02 0,08 1 37 0 13 0 02 2 300 1 900 140 1 760 400 

14 44,24 33 58 3,43 2 04 5 92 0,20 1 62 0,08 1 20 1 14 0 15 3 680 2 570 130 2 440 1 1 10 

Pourcentages pondéraux teneurs en ppm 

Résultats analytiques d'après J.N. GONY[ 13]. L'auteur distingue une "zone supérieure d'oxydation" jusqu'à 20 m de profondeur environ, 

une "zone de transition" jusqu'à 25 m et une "zone inférieure de réduction " jusqu 'à 35 m. 
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SUMMARY OF MEETING 

1. THEME 

The principal objectives of the meeting were to discuss the geology of uranium 
ore deposits and the uranium favourability in Africa, to outline problems for 
further study, to stimulate research, and to make recommendations on the means 
of co-operation in those fields between African countries. 

2. OUTLINE OF THE PROCEEDINGS 

The papers presented at this Meeting have provided new information on and 
interpretation of uranium geology with special emphasis on Africa. Stimulating 
discussions were held on unconformity and sandstone-type deposits with a view 
to evaluating the possibilities of finding these on the African continent, and 
attention was also focused on the uranium potential of the phosphate deposits in 
the northern and western regions. In addition, emphasis was placed on the 
definition of metallogenic epochs in ore deposits and sedimentary formation. 

Exploration techniques, including emanometry and airborne gamma spectro-
metry, were evaluated and compared and the effect of different climatic, morpho-
logical and vegetational conditions upon the implementation of these and other 
exploration tools was considered. The sophisticated laboratory procedures involved 
in the study of fluid inclusions as a guide to uranium mineralogenesis and electron 
microprobe analysis in mineral phase determination, were detailed and examined. 

Case histories often leading to successful conclusions were presented by 
national delegations from several parts of Africa. These concerned the rich Gabon 
deposits, the extensive mineralization in the Katanga metasediments and Karroo 
sandstones of Zambia, uranothorianite of Madagascar, pitchblende associated with 
alkaline metasomatism in Togo, together with accounts of exploration activity in 
Zaire, Sudan, Nigeria, Morocco, Algeria, Ethiopia and Libya. Many other possible 
environments such as calcretes, alkaline intrusions, specialized Precambrian 
lithologies and suitable geochemical and structural traps were also discussed. 

3. THE STATE OF URANIUM EXPLORATION IN AFRICA 

Already about thirty per cent of the reported world's reserves of uranium are 
found in Africa. Much of the present production of uranium is as a by-product of 
the mining of gold and other metals. 
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2 5 2 SUMMARY 

In recent years, systematic prospecting by airborne radiometric surveys has 
dramatically increased in various countries. The level of geological information 
may be inadequate for making full use of the airborne results and thus much of the 
Karroo had been neglected and the possibilities of calcrete deposits overlooked. 
In many countries airborne surveys cover only parts of the territory and therefore 
the level of knowledge is limited. Many orebodies have not been recorded on the 
airborne radiometric maps. The sandstone lithology in Malawi, Kenya and others 
is now being assessed. The airborne cover in itself is not sufficient; ground 
prospecting followed by progressively more detailed drilling is vital. Thus, the 
investment cost is considerable in uranium prospecting and few countries can 
afford to do this alone. 

Emanometer Surveys, the Track Etch system and other specialized techniques 
have been tried with varying levels of success. Much of Africa is still to be explored 
and although the recent energy crisis has given an impetus to uranium prospecting, 
the state of exploration progress is not adequate. With the exception of a few 
countries, there is a general lack of geological mapping. Systematic geological 
mapping, even on a quarter-million scale, should be the primary task. Only a few 
countries in Africa have undertaken a systematic approach. Suitable models for 
Karroo-type sandstones, other clastic sandstones, calcretes, basement types and 
local tectonics need to be established. A constant exchange of ideas and concepts 
is essential and only thus can be level of exploration be improved. 

4. URANIUM DEPOSITS OF AFRICA 

Uranium deposits of Africa can be divided into six main groups, three examples 
of which are at present in production. Sandstone-type uranium deposits in 
Proterozoic rocks provide the important uranium production of Gabon, while in 
recent years interest has been focused on the Permo-Triassic Karroo sediments as 
potential hosts for classical sandstone-type deposits. Vein-type deposits in late 
Proterozoic rocks, exemplified by the historically important Shinkolobwe deposits 
in Zaire, have been significant producers, although none are in production at 
present. Intrusive bodies, alaskites at Rôssing in Namibia, and carbonatite at 
Phalaborwa in South Africa, constitute a major low-grade source of uranium. A 
large part of current production of uranium comes as a by-product of gold-mining 
in quartz-pebble conglomerates in the Witwatersrand of South Africa. Sedimentary 
phosphate deposits in North Africa and Angola contain anomalous concentrations 
of uranium, while the Bakouma phosphate deposit in the Central Africa Empire 
is notably enriched in the metal. Interest has recently been shown in uranium 
concentrations in calcretes of Botswana, Somalia, Namibia and Mauritania, three 
of which are approaching economic feasibility. 
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Recently, developments in Australia and Canada have drawn attention to the 
search for vein-type deposits related to unconformities in lower Proterozoic rocks 
and it is possible that such deposits will become an additional exploration target. 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is reasonable to assume that all the uranium deposits with surface expression 
have either now been found or will be detected shortly by radiometric survey. 
From the known distribution of those already located, it is evident that the 
geological environments in Africa most likely to contain partially or wholly 
concealed mineralization are the metasedimentary deposits of intercratonic belts, 
the Karroo sediments, calcretes deposits, Rôssing-type acid intrusions and along the 
planes of unconformities. Concealment may be due to the location of a deposit 
at depth, or to surface cover and tropical rain forest and in the latter two cases it 
is necessary to develop special new field or laboratory techniques to penetrate the 
cover. All boreholes, irrespective of the purpose for which they were drilled, 
should be gamma-logged and all airborne surveys should include spectrometry and 
be carried out using crystal volumes larger than 1000 m3. 

Turning to broader concepts, many African countries are inadequately 
mapped geologically and little is known of the palaeo-environmental (palaeo-
geographical and palaeoclimatological) conditions in which uranium deposits 
were formed. 

Therefore it is recommended that study projects and research be made, and 
improvement of geological information be organized to gain more data on all the 
above subjects and that, to obtain the required results and benefits, these studies 
be carried out on a co-operative basis between two or more African States. This 
could be accomplished on a continent-wide basis through a central organization 
in Africa which would provide an integrated exchange of information, technical 
skills and finance. Use should be made of the specialized facilities which the 
OAU could provide for such an organization and the guidance of the IAEA should 
be sought in setting up this organization. 
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